
will no doubt be a very large attend
ance.

Winnipeg, June, 19.—Right Key. Dr. 
Burn, Bishop of Qu’Appelle, died sud
denly yesterday of heart failure. De- 
ceaeesd was in good health up to a few 
days preaching at Qu’Appelle last Sun
day.

says: “The gold standard platonic af
firmation and protectionism of the bav- 
racade order are impossible together on 
the same: programme. We take it that, 
if hard and fast protection wins the day 
next November a baser currency is 
almost certain to follow. The victory 
of the Republicans means an. era of ex
clusive tariffs, a jealous immigration law 
and the influence of powerful industrial 
monopolies "will be brought back to their 
fullest strength. We do not like the out
look. It is not good for the United 
States or for us. As capitalists we are 
vitally concerned there, but must bear 
the evil in the best way we can, as there 
is manifestly no.help for it.”

POLITICAL BRIGHTEST 
PROSPECTS

CANNERS ALARMED.IS BRITISH 
SPECTACLES

Sir Charles Tapper’s Reply to Mr. Me* 
Bride Affects Them.

;

BISHOPS I The following telegrams have been . 
made public in New Westminster:

New Westminster, June 17.
To Sir Charles Tupper, Ottawa:

British Columbia cannera putting fish 
traps in American waters and bring 

Evidences of a Sweeping Victory salmon into British Columbia. Will
for Liberalism, Liberty and ^rmTn?1*0166*1011 ^

Vancouver, June 20.—The World’s big Lanrier. (Signed) RICHARD McBRIDE.
souvemr edition, now out consists of
fifty-two pages. It contains special re- ----------------- „ ... , , ^ •!TSV">nt\\/ ,ne .
ports from all the eastern cities and To McBride, New Westminster,
political centres in the west, from lead- Canada Awakening to a Sense of Tes °ff protection to our fisher- 
mg citizens and newspapers, stating „ n . . rT . ™ & ia>or protection to our nsnei-
that the fate of the Tupper government Her Degradation Under Tap- men.,
is sealed and that he Liberal wave now Fer Family Rule. I < signed)
passing over the Dominion will beyond \ The Victoria canners who have put
doubt carry Liberalism and Laurier to ---------------- ; in the traps are somewhat alarmed over
Victory next Tuesday. From the At- j this correspondence, as it may mean
lantic to the Pacific the revulsion in Marvellous Enthusiasm for Laurier heavy loss to them. Several cannera
public opinion is'fhinoffienal, and wïsf ' - CaPefed t’orecTst of the here are interested.
never before equalled in- Canada. The 
East expects British Columbia to do its 
whole duty and return a solid Liberal 
contingent.

GOOD PROSPECTS.

The News from the East Entirely Sat
isfactory to the Liberals.Frantic Episcopal Effort to Help 

the Tupper Family Back 
to Power.

America Is Not to be Congratulated 
in Her Choice ofMcklnley as 

a Candidate.

Clergy are Instructed to Read the 
Mandement and Comment 

ont *t Strongly.

A WAR CLOUD DISPELLED.Republican Victory Means an Era 
of Exclusive Tariffs. Power

ful Monopolies.
The Latest Venezuelan Scare Only a 

Very Trivial Matter After All.

London, June 19.—The Daily News 
this morning claims to have authority 
for, statmg. in connection with the latest 
reports regarding the trouble over the 
V enezuelan-British, Guiana 
dispute, that the Venezuelan troops were 
near the junction of Acarabest Creek 
with "the Cuyuni river. They observed 
a number of British officials engaged in 
surveying a route towards Barima. Be
lieving that the British were encroach
ing on Venezuelan territory the officer in 
command of the troops asked the sur
veyors to turn back. The officers de
clined to do so and proceeded with the 
survey, but referred the matter to the 
British consular agent, 
was entirely peaceful, and there, was no 
collision.

CHARLES TUPPER.

The Church Deliberately Lowered to 
the Levhr of a Political 

Instrument.

Platonic Gold Plank and Barricade 
Protection are lniposetb.e 

Together. boundary Situation.
TEN THOUSAND DROWNED.

In the Great Tidal Wave Off Japan H 
Few Days Since,Ottawa, June 19.—Archbishop Duha

mel has issued a circular letter to all 
clergy in his diocese asking them to 
again read the mandement on Sunday 
next.

It is understood that

Toronto', June 20.—Day by day the 
prospects of an overwhelming Liberal
victory in Ontario grow brighter. The mated that ten thousand persons were

drowned by the tidal wave on the island 
of Yesso, in the northern part of Japan, 
whith was accompanied by a succession 
of frightful earthquakes, lasting abou 
twenty hours. In addition to the town 

rons and McCarthyites. It is very 0f Ixumaishi, which was wholly destroy- 
doubtful if the government will get more ecL many other coast towns have been

washed away entirely or in part.

18.—Nearly all theLondon, June ,
morning papers comment upon the 
suits of the St. Louis convention yester- TIRED OFre- Yokohama, June 19. —It is now esti

day.
The Chronicle says: 

ballots show a high tariff and sound 
to be the watchword of the Re- 

We would heartily con-

best estimates give the Liberals from 
55 to 60 seats in this province, and the 
remaining seats to the government, Pat-

“Yesterday’s

TUPPER.the bishops
elsewhere in Quebec and Ottawa dio
cese will do the same thing. It has 
been discovered that the reading of the 
mandement on the 17th of May last, 
without comment, had not the desired 
effect, and that the Liberals have pot 
lost anything by the action of £he 
church in this regard. Archbishop Du
hamel, therefore, in his letter" to *the 
clergy asks them now, not only to coffit- 
ment freely on the mandement, but to 
do: So strongly and in the right direc
tion. '

The

money
publican party.
"ratulate the Republicans upon the sec
ond of these if we did not fear that our 
Svords might be used to injure them. 
The high tariff would undoubtedly in
jure our trade, but we must take com
fort in the thought that nothing the 
United States could do would expose 
commercial interests to so. great a dan
ger as would free trade in America. 
With regard to Mr. McKinley’s per
sonal character no word has been heard 
here which is not to his honor. We 
offer him our congratulations upon the 
position which he has attained in the 

and hearts of so many of his coun-

The protest

then twenty seats in the whole province 
of Ontario.

All over the country the Liberal meet-

The “Prince of Political Cracksmen” 
Hissed by Thousands Last 

Evening.DEPENDING 
UPON B. C.

WALLING WILL SWING, TOO,
our

ings are crowded to overflowing and the With Scott Jackson for Pearl Bryan’s 
enthusiasm unprecedented in any elec- j Cowardly Murder,
tion since confederation. It is doubtful j Newport, Ivy., June 19.—The trial of 
if even in Toronto the government will Alonzo M, Walling, jointly indicted 

There is no doubt Î with Scott. Jackson for the murder of
that Robertson will carry East Toronto; ja“coTviSlX^^nalty%£ 

| it seems equally •certain that. Lonnt, fixed at death. Walling heard the ver
dict with indifference.

The Present Premier is a Man Re
pugnant to the Canadian 

People, elect one candidate.
’K

lines on which their comment is 
to be made are laid down by his grace.
He says that after reading all the 
dement, they are to re-read that 
which sets forth the right of bishops' to j 
instruct their clergy on matters of a re- | 
ligious character. The school question 

I is then stated to be a religious question.
After doing this the clergy will re-read 
that part of the mandement which in
structs their flock to vote fob only can
didates who are pledged to support re
medial legislation. Having thus read 
the authority of the bishop to direct the 
clergy in this matter, and .that direction 
being that all Catholics are to *vbte for 
candidates only who are pledged to re-*
medial legislation, the clergy are itih body of the ball was pretty well filled
structed to. insist and force upon their by them. Thousands of people collected ,
people the necessity of obeying this qq the streets, however, and became
command. They are to do all this with tumultous that general admission be-
firmness and strength. W.-came necessary at half-past .six, and Hie | tbusiasm for Laurigr...all aver the prov-. twwrtytwenfr-five fifty and one tmn-

Sir Charles Tupper is said to approve , hall was filled in" a few minutés, it is inw, -antf that no power can prevent him,4 dred miles, will go to Australia to race 
Of this course of the bishops, but it will j difficult to say how the parties stood, j frnm „rr,,;n„ Quebec bv at least 12 or for the reem"ds of that country. He ex-
do more harm than good. The bishop's but tbere was a strong adverse element W° , 17. S.rl / y peots to sail from San Francisco on ttio
letter explains the action of Father Gas- pPesCnt; and altogether the meeting was j lorlo£ a *naj0rity' _ . ,, ",th-
coe ;at Grenville, when he held up Mr. j one of the most turbulent ever held in I Reports from Nova Scotia give the
Latitier to some of his parishioners as | Toronto. W. R. Brock presided. Sir ; liberals eleven seats, Conserva ties six,
an Grange rag. He also asks any of Charles was received with great en* and three doubtful,
his parishioners who wanted to know thusiasm hy the ticket-holders, but he
how to vote to call on him. A few wag frequently interrupted by the anti
days before Father Gascoe had acted in retriedialists and had great difficultv in , „ „ , „od between both parties New Bruns- this wav he had an. interview with î- i,. ’ ,1, i g V, Ù- , seat 1 Cape Town, June 20.—Despatches reed Between porn parties, ivew nruus «ns way fie Had an interview witn making himself heard. He was hissed heaL' . , .. , . celved here from Bulawayo show that the

will give a majority to Sir Charles Tup- Archbishop JJuhamel. frequently when upholding coercion. An In iSew Brunswick at least six seats revolt of natives In the Umptall district of
per and Nova Scotia will be equally di- Grenville is in Argenteuil, where Dr. overflow meeting was held at the Audi-, are conceded to Laurier. Everywhere the ^Ta >̂1^la?dnLs JL fa<ITLoua
vided between both parties. Christie, a Protestant, is running, torium, at which Donald McMaster, | sweep 0f victory is with Laurier and whites t already "been dis£ve”à Thl

Davies will get a maioritv of seats 7 atner Hascoe told some ot ms pansn- wfi0 was well received, and Oliver A. v . Never before have the Liberals patrols have sent word to the settlers, whonavies will get a majority or seats ioners that to vote for Dr. Christie Howland of Toronto were the nrinci- M Never Derore nave tne Lioerais haye ^ ordered to Fort Salisbury,
in Prince Edward Island. Altogether wouj(j a “mortal” sin , ’ ’ ^ thrown such energy into the fight. In which itself is considered to be in danger.
cfuffinïplrto;Vs\fhTerathmati0rity’ Hu*h John Macdonald is drumming P Kirkfieir Out., June 20.-Delamere, 1891 Ontario and Quebec were carried tl? aüfhor^

THe best figuring for the government UP a11 outside votes aud eTen ordering the Independent candidate in North j.by the Liberals, hut there was not such of Cape Colony to dispatch a force ofso £r gives Bthem «îy teTa ma f the «vil serv/nta * leave thei^ Victoria, spoke to a great crowd last promise of victory before the day of ^ ^ °f th°
jortity. This slate made British Colum- JhirrisTa"fstg him * ’ ^S'was^ffe^a ^overnment'pori- ' P°lling’ and “ot Tsuf /emarkable pu» on£

the opponents oTsIr ChArieî'Tupper'on The case of Ge^e Goodwin, contrac- Son worth $12M a year if he would re- | “asm at the L*beral meetmg\ The g-«d
tïïe school policy In official circles it 'tar’ o£ Otawa, for $73,000 against the sign his candidature. He replied that t 0,der provinces will give a gréa ma durlng the nigGt of Tuesday last with a

nj ™ thnt ‘the eovernment is de crown* m connection with his Soulanges he was in the field to Stay. Dalton jority against the Tapper government. loss of 247, passengers and crew. He does
fenced government is de canal contract, was up in the exchequer McCarthy, in his speech, spoke on the I Ex-Governor Hon. John Beverley tbrs^t any new "».ht on of

In Toronto last night although the <TfV°'day- remedial bill. He referred to Sam EobinSon, of Ontario, dropped dead at Paria, June 20,-Mme. Dctnores has no
-Toronto, last uigui, a i g e ed today was Mr. Schrieber, deputy min- Hughes’ crooked position on the ques- i ... ... , „ , , . , confirmation of the reported massacre ofcrowd was admitted to Massey hall by j igter cf canals> and his evidence was of tion 1 -Sir Charles Tupper’s meeting here last the Marquis de Mores and party nean

ticket, they refused to listen to Sir | a technical character. Mr. Osier ap- Toronto June 20-The Gtohe has a night. The tragic occurrence caused a Gadames, in the Desert of Sahara.
Mr McVeity gave the name of Mr 1 pea[!d £or. ,Goodyia and Mf- Mac' Baltimore dispatch giving an interview painful sensation throughout the city, [ _Wm. J. Clarke, the well-known

Stewart government contractor a well i 0aal<?’ of Alexandra, with Mr. Ritchie, wi1h Cardinal Gibbons on the school , where it was more generally known j (lairyman of Richmond road was gored
’support of Tupper, and now ‘’^he^rM'a semSr^as adopted said to the interviewer: than in the meeting, as the news of Mr. > about the back and chest by a vicious

actively engaged in this campaign, as loyal addrcsses to the JQueeh and Gov- tmtfwffitrlZl.’^He îeefin^d to «! i <flbin80n> ^ ^ Î^L^'thi“ "i"8" H<? iK
the o-ne who approached and assured t.rn0r-tieneral. The addresses will be eu- press opinion and said: “Anything 1 . f-hhUe8 till he had concluded his speech. ; F J
MpVdtv wonl/glv^^ffiedgeTo11 minnort grossed and forwarded fo Her Majesty might say under the' circumstances i The Ex-Governor felt faint as he enter- y w and w. H. Mellor were passen-
Mct eity would give a pi dge o support nnd Ij0rd Abe-deen. would only be impertinent on my part. , ed the meeting from his carriage, and gers from the Mainland last evening,
remedial legislation. Montreal, June 19.—Mr. Laurier spoke j know the Catholic brethren are divid- I was assisted to an ante-room where heThe government are hurrymg up the at Farnham, in the eastern townships, ^ aZng them^, and were 1 to ex- expired.
Goodwin case so that a judgment fav to a mingled French and English audi- pregs an opinion I would not fail to As a party the Liberals were never j
orable to Goodwin may be reached to- ence to-day. There was much enthnsi- work manv enemies.” so thoroughly united as they are at I
night in the exchequer court. asm shown. The Liberal candidates, The Presbyterian Record sa vs: “Per- I present. The McCarthyites aqd the

Montreal, June 20. Sir A. P Caron Meigs, Fisher, Brodeur, Casgrain and sistentlv Catholics claim they ' want the ! Pattons are working hand in hanîTwith
is now the Conservative candidate tor otbers also spoke. Mr. Laurier spoke same rights in Manitoba that they give teh Liberals to overthrow the Tupper
the county of St. Maurice, Desaulmers, briefly, his voice being very weak, protestants in Quebec and as persisect- i government, about whose fate there is
the second Conservative nominated, though the Liberal leader was other- H- wc must ™t they have mewe rights1 uo manner of doubt now. A complete
having been appointed clerk of the legis- wise in good fettle and professing the n‘ow in Manitoba than thev <*ive Protes- j victory being presaged thousands are
lative assembly of Quebec It was at utmost confidence. taifts in Quebec. In the latter province" flocking to the Opposition side. This is
first supposed that Sir A, P. baron in- Messrs. Laurier and Mowat speak at p,ntwtnTifs have not eoual rights in disheartening the government support-
tended retiring, but he will now run. Lachine on Saturday night. Manitoba the Catholics have nil the ers, who are beginning to realize that

The clerk of the crown in chancery Sherbrooke, Que.. June 19,-Tke long JrivHeg^ Presbyterinns enjov the rh-ht ! they are “in the soup.”
received returns to three of the list of successes which has characterized fto a gw>(1 education in schools superin- ! The action of some of the Quebec

the tour of the Liberal leader through- tended and controlled by the' govern- bishops and their clergy in their re- 
out Ontario and Quebec, suffered no in- j ment where no ene’s religion is inter- , lentless hostility to Mr. Laurier and the 
terruption by his visit to Coaticooke , f * with „nd th„ _=ght to teach their ' cause of Liberalism in general is having 
yesterday. When the train arrived at Catachism ’as thev please outside the ! the opposite effect of what was intehd- 
the station there was an immense schools to their own children. The fact fd- K""1!1 increase the Liberal major- 
crowd there tc welcome him The re- is the Catholics have very special priv- !*>' in both provinces very largely. It 
ception by the people was cordial in the ., . 0 b whif.h thev do n it ; ,s generally admitted that the digmtar-
extreme. They crowded about the lead- ™ to Protestants and no[ content ^s of the Roman Catholic church have

with equal rights in Manitoba, they and stül are committing a grave mis- 
1 want special privileges there also.” \vmnipeg, June 20.-Hugh John Mac-

donalcT will be snowed under. A thons-1 
and Conservatives in Winnipeg will vote j 
to abolish Tupperism.—James Patterson.

eyes 
trymen.” Tnpperites Look for the “Solid Six” 

to Avert a Complete Water
loo on Tuesday,

i Liberal, will carry Centre, and Pres

ton, Liberal, and Hunter, McCarthyite,
“Mr. McKinley man- !

i The Final Blow Dealt Tupperism at ;
Last Night's Toronto 

Meeting.

• The Graphic says:
■will have his hands full if he conscien
tiously tries to realize the platform ad
opted, that of an emphatic declaration 
in favor of gold side by side with a 
solemn profession of ultra protection
ism.”

The Times says: ‘Mr. McKinley won 
the first heat in the presidential race 
hands down; but the battle is not final- 

The silverites appear to find 
comfort in the coincidence in the

TURKISH TROOPS MASSACRED.

A Revolt Near Damascus and Its 
Frightful Results.

have developed strength in West Toron
to, that is simply amazing. Osier's de
feat is conceded on all hands.

Toronto Tune 20 —The mass meeting In Western Ontario the Gov- Constantinople, June 20.—Advices ro- 
loronto, June 20. me mass meeting | ceived from Damascus say Druses have

held in Massey Hall last evening in the ernment will scarcely carry a seat, rev(dted and bave annihilated four 
interest of the government candidates j with, perhaps, the exception of Haldi- ; companies of Turkish troops, Thpy also 
in the city proved fully as turbulent as mand and of East ^liddlesex. In captured several guns. Twelve ..'.tisl- 
was expected. The doors were open to 1 Hamilton it seems certain that both Jons of .of troops will be immediately 
ticket holders at half-past five and the | Liberal candidates will be elected. In patched from Salomca to Syna'

Kingston the Liberals will win and will j 
carry at least one seat in Ottawa. 

so | Private advices from Quebec
the effect that there "is marvellous en* road» records for five, ten, fifteen,

But British Columbia Will Disapaint 
Her Badly by Breaking 

Her Bonds.

ly won. 
some
date of Waterloo, which seems to them 
an evil omen for the leader who pur
chased victory at theii expense. Pos
sibly the same spirit prevails in the 
Republican constituencies, especially in 
the Western State* Moreover the 
Democratic party have stilt to settle 
both on a platform ar’ cavilid-te.^and 

if not tempted' as a party to» adopt

Victoria Post Office .Clerks’ Partic
ular Friend Secures a 

Constituency.
:

American New*.
Rochester, N. Y., June J!).—Alex. 

McDonnell, /, holder of the Americanare to

Ottawa, June 2Ç.rRéggg£ - 
here" from all over the DonriViion gotoeven

the silver plank, the coalition of the 
Republican and Democratic silverite 
dissidents might yet bear out the views 

competent observer of Am
erican affairs, that the future will show 
the line of cleaverage in the United large majority against the government. 
States between the east and the west. From Ontario to the Pacific coast a fair 
scarcely less deep or less dangerous estimate is made that they will be divid- 
than that which formerly divided the 
north and south.”

show that the government will be badly 
defeated. Mr. Laurier, who is making 
his last speech of the campaign in On
tario to-day at Alexandria, will have aof some MATABLES ARE UNEASY.

The Latest Uprising Very Serious—The 
Drummond Castle.Advices from Prince Edward Island 

are that the Liberals will carry every j

The financial article in the Times 
says: “Speculators in the American
railroad market yesterday were disap
pointed. The public did not come in 
as was hoped on the mere announce
ment that à gold plank had been in
cluded in the Republican platform. The 
explanation is that the public wisely 
determined to wait until a satisfactory 
solution of the question is in a fair way 
of being attained.

and journalists who talk as if Eu
ropean investors and speculators had 
some object in holding aloof from Anv 
eviean securities are utterly mistaken. 
-Nothing would please the people here 
and on the continet better than to buy 
American securities if those investors 
thought they were safe. Speculators 
especially are only too ready to give 
all attention to the slightest sign that 
there is a prospect of the currency sys
tem of the United States being reform
ed, but have been disappointed too of- 
ti n to commit ourselves to any extent 
until a definite declaration is expressed 
in a vote of the people of the United 
States in favor of gold. This, we are 
sure, would be followed by 
change in the attitude of European capi
talists provided it is accompanied by 
legislation placing the treasury in a po
sition to make th ostanoard effective.”

The Daily News says: “The import
ant fact is, not Mr. McKinley’s nom
ination, which was generally anticipat
ed, but that he was compelled to stand 
on a gold platform. The significance 
of the adoption of the gold standard is 
two-fold. It shows that the great party 
which is now believed to control the 
political destines of the United States 
repudiates all designs of tampering with 
the currency. It also forces Mr. Mc
Kinley to fight rather as a mono-metal
list than as a protectionist. President 
Cleveland was the first to relieve the 
Democrats from the suspicion of finan
cial

American public
men

a great F
A

'M.
V'!:

has
writs for the general election. They are 
those from Bagot, Berthier and Fron- 

I tGIlflC
The imports and exports for May 

show an increase over those for May,
1895. In eleven months of the current 
fiscal year the exports increased

unsoundness, but the Democrats millions and the imports increased five 
!>re not all orthodox economists. Like and a quarter. The increase in the eus- j er acd cheered him to the echo. He ex- 
Ur. Cleveland, Mr. McKinley will have toms revenue was $2,375,000. I Pressed the utmost confidence in the re-
lo uphold the flag of commercial hon- Winnipeg, June 20.—A very large am- suit of the contest.
• sty. The Republican party may hé ount of money is being wagered on tluj 
congratulated, if not upon their Candida- contest between Macdonald ad Mari in. 
lure, at least upon the refusal to have Yesterday one man took no less than
anything to do with mischievous delu- : $2.100 over his counter, he being stake-
sions.” holder for a number of betters, each i f

The Standard says: Mr. McKin- whom wagered anything from $500 
ley’s victory was a triumph of wire- downward at even money. Other bets
milling. McKinley has no fixed opin- "of several hundred dollars have been
ions on any political question under the put up at different hotels.
!;un that we can discover except pro
tection.

Mr. McKinley’s'viCtofy over his rivals, 
the Standard continues, was a victory 
of a commonplace, well-organized, but 
not distinguished man in any sense, or 
learned or wise, but who made himself 
Popular as governor of Ohio and knows 
how to manage a political machine. Re
ferring to the platform the Standard

■y/y
mWs

Æ m

!
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Jante» -E. Nicholson,

CANCER ON THE UP
Addressing himself particularly to the 

electors before him he said that the vic
tory would be deprived of part of its The Ex.Liontenant Governor of On- 
pleasure if Stanstead did not remain tario Dies Suddenly,
true to Mr. Ryder, who has been true ^, , , j*. Toronto. June 20.—John Beverley

ToLanttaMy l9-A«an^ments are Robinson was billed to speak at the 
being made for the great meeting here Conservative mass meeting held here 
to-night when Sir Charles Tupper is last evening, and drove to the hall ac- 
billéd to" speak at Massey Hall. He will compared by Sir Charles Tapper. He 
be the guest of Sénat* Allen during the was taken somewhat faint while passing 
day, but will rest quietly. No attempt fr«m his carriage to the anteroom, and 
at a demonstration is being made. The fat down while Sir Charles and Mr. AI- 
anti-remedial newspapers here predict len went on the platform. Mr. Robm- 
difficulties in connection with the ap- son died a moment later, being seized

—Mr. H. S. Law, having decided to p(.arance of Sir Charles and the Con- with an apopletic fit. Sir Charles was
give up his business in Wellington, has Pf rvatiVe candidates on the platform) not made aware of Mr. Robinson s
purchased the stock of G. A. Huff, mer- three ont of folM. 0f the candidates be- death until after the meeting, and the
chant, Alberai. * ing pledged against coercion. There news was kept also from the meeting.

CURED BYJOHN BEVERLY ROBINSON.
Sarsa-AYERS parillaIf you ence try Carter’s Little Liver Pills ; 

for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, you will never be without them. Thev 

purely vegetable; small, and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

—Mothers will find Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy especially valuable for 
croup and whooping cough. It will give 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and" 
it has never failed to give the most per- 
fet satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du
quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lu a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour- 

• aged by this result, ! persevered, until In a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for s'x months, 
the last trace of (lie cancer disappeared. ’— 
James E. Nicholson, Flo:enccville, N. 13.

are

If ÿou are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned, griping pills, try Carter s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them. Ayer’sojit Sarsaparilla

Admitted e.tithe World’s Fair.
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rrr, n v DONE JOB= 0, as the Colonist 'comfortingly as- j n 

sert», the Liberals beginning the 
test with seven seats to the good, is a 
glorious presage of victory for the Tap
per cause, how many seats will it take 
to enow-under the same party’/

•v*;1**»£t£r;V**£*?*. 1 . “ ; •• ;•
negotiations with the local government 
for the money aid stipulated for by the 
parties who are prepared to furnish the 
necessary capital for building this road, 
has necessitated the commencement of 
new negotiations upon different lines, 
and which, up to the present time, have 
not reached a point to warrant me in 
making any definite statement, 
friends of the enterprise in London are 
using every effort to meet the views of 

,, , , the local government, and should .a
corecion bill. That settlement could t>e j practical arrangement result, even if
brought about by conciliation, and it special aid should be called for, I would

Similar have every confidence that Sir Charles 
Tupper and his government, if returned 
to power, would favorably consider such 
a proposal for so important and neces- 

other evening Sir Oliver said: ”In re- | gary an undertaking.” 
gard to the school question, he, believed Could there have been a neater exposure 
the question would be solved by a con- than that of the “flim-flam” game car- 
ciliatory policy. There must be no co- ried on by Col. Prior? Mr. Rithet says
ercion. He quite, saw that a handle ■ that new negotiations in London have
might be made of1 it some day" in. Man- I been necessitated by, the refusal of the 
itoba if it were Successful. The people I provincial government, 
of that province were smarting under know whether these negotiations will 
the attempts at it that had been made, succeed ; he does not know whether the 
and they would smart still more if it London capitalists will meet the views 

There had been an of the provincial government, There is, 
in short, practically no company; and 

dead. There might be a sim- y^t fn the face of all this Col. Prior has
the assurance to say that the Tapper 
government would have asked parlia
ment to vote a subsidy for the road. 
What would have become of the subsidy 
if it had been voted? Was there ever a 
plained attempt to deceive the ^electorate 

Sir Oliver Mowat is strongly opposed than this of Col. Prior’s?
Government organs and speakers prac- to the coercion of Manitoba; and it is 

tically say that the Dominion parlia- easily seen that his feeling is 
ment must re-establish separate schools stronger than his words. The Manito- 
in Manitoba in spite of the opposition ba difficulty will never be healed' by àny 
to them there. It' is plain that it can-, remedial bill.

for a Friday wtddi,ear,less 
special address of ,,, g br,m
tionjrom the membe^”1

There is, howevn,
ttat the preceding » ■ 
&-may be ultimatilvfi7llurs1 
Py event. In the JSed for« 
matters relating to r(3“',getDe®
Queen is, of cours ^
Power;” and it h _ ’ thc 
Majesty does not si,Seeret 
daughter’s entire disre^6 he 
day tradition, aift^ of 
been, perhaps, the unh i ‘Satl#y 
royal family. it h ™Uck5' ilaJ 
sible that she may C°Urse' «H
ter, should the Princess h*7 
sirous of adhering , ,be 
pending a formal and ■ C,I<SH 
on the subject, manv ®tial Ration, f 
lmve it more probable tC,"nt,niW> 
day will, after all be fbat ''•■’hurt*' 
chosen day. L found KTtHI

Princess Maud 
most ardent of royal 
rather an embarrasrinJ , ' 
while riding along i„ ''“je
cently, and Her RovnljmTh 
ed to Marlborough Ho,,"* 
her cycle on the roof 11
amused than otherwise ,77 11 
tretemps, at 1

that the Liberals will bave at the very 
least ten of a majority in Quebec.

SIrTÔLIVER MOWAT.

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS. con-

As the all-important June 23rd draws 
nigh the confidence and enthusiasm of 
the opposition party in this city in- 

“Thrice is he armed who hath

S

°f theWhat the Country Paid for Tup 
par's Friendship for the 

Contractor.

Speaking of - the school question at 
Berlin, Ont., Sir Oliver Mowat said: 
“There was a question between the 
Protestants and Catholics of Manitoba. 
It could be healed, but never by the

creases.
his quarrel just,” and one cannot have 
observed the earnest, spontaneous ef-

Aqcordmg to the local Tupper organ 
a Conservative prophecy of 40 govern
ment majority is “an honest effort to get 
as near the truth a» possible." Possiblÿ 
that is as near the truth as a Tupper 
organ can get.

The

forts of the ardent assistants in the 
caiise of reform, without being impress
ed with the belief that the Liberals 
are indeed fighting ’in a just cause. The

Over a Million dollars in Bard Cash 
Taken Out of ihe National 

Treasnry.

“P

would be done in that way 
questions had Jbeen settléd before. At 
Mr. Laurier's meeting in Montreal the

Public confidence -in Mowat is impos
sible to shake. Tory newspapers might 
as' well desist. Twenty years unblem
ished record as an administrator is a 
hard thing to get over.

canvass has given them every encourag- 
ment; the people of Victoria have given 
them strong evidence that they desire a 

change.

3
From Sir Charles Tapper’s career as 

n Dominion minister we may select the 
Onderdonk contract. That was made 
in 1879, the early days of the railway 
department, the year it had been separ
ated from the department of public 
works and put under the control of Sir 
Charles Tupper, who had during the 
previous year conducted the combined 
department. It was a time of construe 
five work, of large contracts, and, it 
might be added, of innocence on the part 
of the general public. The government 
was constructing the mountain sections 
of th^f Canadian Pacific railway in Brit
ish Columbia, sections afterwards hand- i 
ed over to the Canadian Pacific railway 
company as a gift, and the contract for 
that, which became known as the On
derdonk section, was awarded to a gen
tleman from California of that name.
The figure at which the contract was
awarded was $226,000 above the tender Toronto, June la—The l 
of a responsible and experienced Cana- to-day were among the K, 
dian contractor, Mr. Oharlebois. The ™=st and wTo* v .aP,llletl [urn, 
excuse made by Sir Charles Tupper for In East Sto um 
favoring the Californian at a higher vativo candidate, Robertson1’6118* 
price was that the check deposited by j £7LJhls evfnil1-- liiae
Mr. Charlebois was marked “good for date liadb a E»
three days only,” and was in conse cessfui meeting this ev“ffiM
quenee, not valid security. An inquiry 1'°5”,nt0, the ,'r„w
at the bank showed that in thus mark- some severe fmarfo 
ing the check the clerk had made a mis- recent meeting regardai. 7 
take that could have been rectified at ! SS.w*i?stPrlts "In West tJ 
anytime. Another peculiar circum- Three or torr’Sla'taf 
stance was the change in the specifica- Robinson, praldent of the 1 
tions, those which were signed by Mr. sP°kf fPr Mr. Osier” «•
Onderdonk being easier than those on Robinson s^k^'thotgl, "m',,"' 
which Mr. Charlebois tendered, the dif- were subjected to more or i,he 
ference being worth about $200,000 to 77;7uptlons. R°binson. howeve 
the contractor. The Halifax Chronicle roar ’which once6 amid 
published recently a story ' to the effect develop^ into a fight, 
that the change was made in favor of West York, after the ,1#
the contractor by a clerk in the depart- serjouslyBl?eeeived°k6thj'' but 
ment, who received one hundred dol- him, saying that lie would •

If lars from an outside party for that par- Clarke Wallace then spoke fur ” 
ticnlar service. The difference in the nomim-c «-7 stnij-lH go 
specifications and the margin between but when he got on6 t£2l#We4 
Mr. Charlebois’ tender and that accept which the speeches were made 
ed would make a clear extra profit for Ewav with*' th2llL.of the sllllfts 
Mr. Onderdonk of $426,000. According big row, which almost 
to the tender the government was at free fight.
liberty, though not under any obligation, Yo/rk H”icLeiin and iMkland
to take over at a valuation the rolling j tariff the main'kltm-e™ At ‘ theKe^ 
stock used in the work of construction, the meeting the supporters of ilBesnec- ■ 
When the work was completed, Mr. j candidates began charging e*other -
Pope, who had assumed the railway f,Edon follow“d? i'n'the mirtst'of, C9n* 
portfolio, hesitated to take over the con- meeting broke up.

SUPERSTITIONS OF THiTlTi

1

seri
1

sj
A MINOR ORGAN’S POWERS. Who is the best deserving of support, 

Laurier and Mowat or Tupper and Mc- 
Greevy?

Kz
The Wellington Enterprise says: ,.“ln 

his speech at Montreal, Mr. Laurier-in 
addressing the French Canadian Roman 
Catholics, said: ‘Thank God we have 
no Orangemen in the Liberal ranks, and 
what is more we do not want them. 
We allow them to be embraced in the 
Liberal-Conservative party, 
an improvement on the original form of 
this story. The Enterprise evidently be
lieves in living up to its name, even in 
the matter of campaign lies.

?!
He does not i

who isI L»i onclThe puzzled outsider gathers from 
Tupper organs that the Quebec bishops 
are opposing Mr. Laurier because he is 
a member of their church and a strong 
coercionist.

3som,7|jHB
ather..-;VP|
. con^SgS

were successful, 
agitation for annexation1 in Ontario; it
was now
ilar agitation, and the agitators might 
refer to the fact that if they were an
nexed Manitoba could not be coerced in 
matters of education, but those who op
posed separate schools did not desire an
nexation any more then he did.”

This is
The next “solid six” British Columbia 

must send to support the in-coming 
Laurier government will not melt at the 
work of defending the people’s money, 
as do the present invertebrates.

;m> -, TORONTO AND___ THE VO!
The Electors Ha,l .Some Lim

Nomination Daff y oWI* is
WOULD THEY USE FORCE?

■;

ff*At the last general election it was all 
Mr. Earie with the Conservatives, now 
it is all Col. Prior.

,/ 'm NO REPEATING.even to.
n 96 a

H , ‘6.
It should not be forgotten that no 

elector is at liberty to vote more than 
once in one electoral district. The man 
who “repeats” his vote is held guilty of 
personation, and his offence is punish
able by imprisonment without the op
tion of a fine. The question has been 
asked the Times whether a person can 
vote in more than electoral district, aS 
for instance, Victoria and Vancouver 
Island. The answer is that he can if 
his name is registered in more than one 
district. To illustrate: A man can vote 
for Dr. Milné and Mr. Templeman in 
Victoria district and then go to 
Saanich, or any other part of Vancou- 

Island district and vote for Mr. 
Mclnnes, if his name is on both lists. 
But he cannot vote more than onçe in 
one district. =

Col. Prior has at last memorized his 
little speech and now does not have to 
refer to the Conservative campaign 
pamphlets so often during the evening.

orth
■A di-

811C--

not be done without the use of force, 
and it must be concluded that Sir 
Charles Tupper is prepared to employ 
force in the event of his return. Would 
Col. Prior support Sir Charles in that 
part of his programme? If the govern
ment is not prepared to employ force, 
to what end would it exercise the power 
of legislation?

tidA SECRET BALLOT. for - 
at aI

!, yThe Dominion ballot is absolutely se- 
It is utterly impossible for any

Again last evening Col. Prior read 
that garbled extract of Mr. Laurier’s 
Boston speech. He knows quite well 
that the extract is a garbled one, as it 
has been publicly proved to be such. 
N*> honest politician would make use of 
it, but the colonel in his desperation 
has thrown honesty to the winds.

- ther‘5:cret.
man to know how another votes in Do- "H
minion elections; it is absolutely impos
sible to trace the vote after it is cast. «rantf
There is no white on the ballot except 

names and marks. or twice thra-
up-
tothe space for the 

When the voter gets the ballot there is
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

tions
notThe Montreal Star directs attention to 

the state of the voters’ list under the 
Dominion franchise act, by which all 
who have come of age in the last two 
years are disfranchised. No, young 
Canadian under 23 can vqte legally, but 
the dead, the alien and the exile remain 
on thé list and the personators are of
fered an opportunity. Why should this 
be so? Only that the government may 
keep its grip on the throat of the coun
try. Young men deprived of a say in 
your country’s government, * remember 
this. You can vote and get others to 
vote against a government guilty of such 
a wrong.

a counterfoil attached. Upon that 
counterfoil are placed the initials of the 
returning officer and a number. There 
is no initial, no number, no mark of any 
kind, upon the ballot paper proper. 
When tfie voter receives his ballot it is 

folded so that the initials aijd number 
upon the counterfoil are outside find can 
be seen. The voter takes his ballot in
to the secret compartment, and there 
marks it, putting a cross in the white 
circle opposite the name of the candi
date for whom he desires to vote. He 
then refolds the ballot as it was, with 
the number and initials on the counter
foil outside and in plain view. He 
hands the ballot to the returning officer,
who looks at his initials and number to 
see that it is the same ballot he gave
to the voter. • He then tears off the 
counterfoil, with its number and initials 
and destroys it, and then “immediately 
and in the presence of - the elector,” 
places the ballot paper in the box—the 
ballot then having neither number, in
itial nor any mark whatever by which 
it can afterwards be identified.

The Dominion ballot is absolutely se
cret, and it is utterly impossible for any 
person other than the voter himself to 
discover how a man’s ballot has been 
marked.

< tttog1“Corruption wins not more than hon
esty,” wrote William Shakespeare. 
Tupper were successful this would have 
to be amended to read “honesty is not 
in it.”

it.
ver

eat- luce, 
w;ig.*from

w r9 •
ran

This <iei
terminât

ai aÀ transposition of, lines made the fol
lowing remark in yesterday’s paper ap
pear a little confused: “If Messrs. Earle 
and Prior had recognized the fact that 
the people of Victoria, not the pirate 
crew at Ottawa, had the true claim to 
their loyal services, they might not 
have been in so bad a caseAo-day.”

THOSE "BRITISH OPINIONS.
■ r

Perhaps.. the boldest falsehood of the 
campaign wras that perpetrated by Col. 
Prior and some of his henchmen, when 
they asserted that the British press 
opinions so freely quoted in the press 
and on the platform referred either to 
the Mercier scandals or to the Pacific 
scandal of 1893. 
knows better, for those British news 
paper opinions have been more than 
once quoted in parliament, and" have 
been public since 1891. They referred 
to the Connolly-McGreevy, scandal and 
the other public wqrks scandals of the 
Langevin regime, which were ventilate' 
at the session of 1891. Col. Prior is 
well aware of that fact, and was trying 
to deceive his bearers wfi^jyhe 
otherwise. Herd is another opinion in 
the same line, from the Pall Mali Ga
zette of August 10, 1891, [Which was 
quoted in the house of cominons shortly 
afterwards when the Langevin scandals 
were under discussion:—

“As just exposed, a more sordid spec
tacle of corruption has never been pre
sented by a free people. Whatever de
fence individual officials and politicians 
may make, it is abundantly clear that 
the cancer of corruption has eaten deep 
into Canadian institutions. Political 
life in the United States is,not particu
larly pure, but we would be exceedingly 
surprised if the Canadian record could 
be beaten.”

I
the

>
struction plant, but influences were 
used to make him decide in favor of 
the claim of Mr. Onderdonk. The ar
bitrators as to the value were Mr. Reed 
for the government, Mr. Haney of the

F 'ED.
m “For years,” says Dr. E. I!. Sa 

The Medical Times ami Register 
been waiting or some person c

Canadian Pacific railway for Mr. On- | and observation to write a book

rLirssz ass ! S-BS Bi!
for the engines and cars fit for use. | 1 actual condition of the
That did not suit Mr. Onderdonk, and I H^Ple- uf our time!
., ., ,, „ . . 0. affect ail classes of men. m a!
it was evidently unsatisfactory to Sir nfe. In the country tin- farmer
Charles Tupper. The arbitrators were fully consults Ms almanac befit
required to reconsider their decision and Î2 an5 p,ants ,hls ,™'"ns,!.. , ,, , - ,i . nto corn and mows his hav onlthey increased the amount of their appropriate sign
award from $72,665 to $202,000. Mr. city cousin carries about in Ms 1 
Clark, the umpire, told the- publiée ac- ihoosechestnut. the left fore-paw i 
counts committee that the award was '^k°rA^îge^pteTîn'thfb, 
increased from $72,665 to $202,000 “by be devoted to medical supersitlc 
order of the government, and though practises. The prevailing
their names were appended to it they did J £JÜdy ‘s™" Œm- CV; 
not hold themselves responsible. The efficacious it is. Hence union 
increase of $129,335 added to the pro- are considered very valuable for 
vious loss of J426,000 brought up the *£***.$& 
total to $5o5,335. In addition to that that peels off the child's vpidcra 
the government paid the Canadian Pa- remarkable utility in sore tiiroa 
effie railway $15 000 for transporting ^^raS.fÎ.
the plant to Quebec. The minister of from the blood. Wire bracelets 
railways told the house of commons the wrists are said to ho oxcelli
that for the award the government had edles to ward off fits, .nyi ;i 

• , or, , ,. j nrv7 a,, water under the bed is cousnlm-ireceived 29 locomotives and 397 flat a first>ciass febrifuge. An infalli 
cars, but when an inspection was made for snake-bite is to kill n chid 
the property dwindled to 8 locomotives stimtly cut it in two uml applJ 
and 180 flat cars, the latter in a very fXtloJM
rickety condition. This did not end the until the flesh has absorbed all tin 
famous Onderdonk contract. When turning green, of cours", h the, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company & ttîte tatSltew
took over the road it was found it had remarkable mad stone." 
not been completed according to the 
contract up to the standard of the Inter
colonial railway.
of the more easy specifications which 
lessened the cost of the section by $200,- 
000. As a result the Canadian Pacific 
railway brought a heavy claim against 
the government for the cost of bringing 
this section up to the required standard 
For this an arbitration awarded the 
company $575,000 and $100,000 expen- 

against the government, thus show
ing that even the easy specifications 
had been treated with considerable lib- 

Adding this $675,000 to the

inCol. Prior at leastit The following editorial note in yester
day’s Times suffered injury from a mis- 
prinJ : “It takes Colonel Prior three 
quarters of an hour enumerating all 
the things he has not done for Victoria. 
Five minutes seem to be enough to ex
plain at length what he has done.”

[sure
ne-

THE DEGREES OF COERCION. in—
| kind

$ tel-We can now see whither we are drift
ing. The Tupper regime began wi:ii 
coercion as the chief plank it is plat
form.

First it was the coercion of Manitoba.
Next was the coercion of the members 

of parliament, who were read out of the 
party if they would not obey.

Next came the coercion of parliament 
itself. It was either all night sessions 
or pass the remedial bill.

Now it is to coercion of constituencies, 
such as is being attempted in East To
ronto.

Next it will be thc coercion of voters 
by archiépiscopal mandate.

Before we get through with the thing 
we will have enough coercion to last us 
for a lifetime, and it and the Tupper 
regime will be over, but the harm that 
will be done to the country and the deg
radation of politics which must result 
cannot be estimated.—Toronto Star, 
Conservative.
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hoes
theIf the remedial bill is passed for Man

itoba it will have to be passed for As- 
siniboia, Alberta, Attiabal^ and British 
Columbia. Are you prepared for that 
kind of thing?—Rev. Dr. Robertson.

of the moon;
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oree
loreI am in favor of every church teach

ing its own religion and let the state at
tend to the matter of secular education. 
—Rev. Dr. Robertson.
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Vote against Tupper, tyranny and 
treachery.

m-

ime
cureThe east will do its duty to-morrow. 

Victoria should be in line.
in-GOOD REASONS WHY. half

tick
son,
M-

The classes of people who for special 
reasons ought' to vote against Tupper:

Orangemen, because Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, a past grand master of their or
der, was knifed in the back by the nest 
of traitors and the past grant" - taster, 
who resigned his office rather than stifie I for Victoria; who will support a govem- 
his conscience, is being persecuted with 
every sort of malignant vindictiveness.

Englishmen, because the present tar
iff discriminates agairibt Great Britain

The Conservative candidates and their 
organ think they should be suppirrcd 
because the Province employs a Japan
ese lithographer. It would be interest
ing to know how many Chinese and Jap
anese are employed by the proprietors 
of the Colonist. Their mines are full of 
them and any number 
along the line of their railway. Mr. 
Earle, too, is credited with being the 
owner or part owner of canneries where 
Chinese are employed, and it would be 
safe to say that Col. Prior is no strang
er to dinners cooked by Chinese and 
clothes washed by them.

s.
off,
allyIt is unadulterated cheek for Colonel 

Prior or Mr. Earle to ask us to elect 
two members who have done nothingTHERE WILL BE A CHANGE. Coercion, corruption awl 

are powerful, but not invmdbl

songer fi

i.OeS-
That was on account

The tremendous revolt in Nova Sco
tia against high taxation, corruption and 
Sir Charles Tupper indicate a complete 
and sweeping change in the political 
complexion of the Maritime provinces. 
The many and influential accessions to 
the Liberal ranks of* prominent mer
chants and manufacturers hitherto 
closely connected with the Conservative 
party herald the defeat of the desperate 
and discreditable combination that is 
striving tooth and nail to fasten its vi
cious clutch upon the public purse.

In a letter to a gentleman in Victoria 
Premier Fielding states that the pros
pects are encouraging all along the line, 
and that in addition to the seats already 
Liberal the opposition will make sub
stantial gains.

Attorney-General Longley, who has 
resigned his portfolio to contest Annap
olis, states in a letter we have read: 
“The Liberals will carry the following 
seats in Nova Scotia : Digby, Yarmouth, 
Shelburne-Queens, Annapolis, King’s, 
Lunenburg, Hants, Antigonish, Guys- 
boro, Inverness and Victoria. I think 
we shall get one in Halifax, and we 
have a fighting chance in Richmond. 
Cumberland looks well, also Colchester, 
and wonderful possibilities are in Pic- 
ton, but we cannot expect everything. 
We are reasonably sure to get a major
ity in Nova Scotia. In New Brunswick 
we shall get five or six seats at least. 
Prince Edward Island will land either 
five Liberals to no Conservatives or 4 
to 1. The prospects are generally ex
cellent.”

From the eastern section of Quebec 
the reports are equally gratifying. Mr. 
Fauvel, a Protestant contesting the al
most solidly Catholic constituency of 
Bonaventure, writes that he will carry 
his district by 500 majority, that Gaspe 
and Rimouski in Quebec, and Restigou- 
che i# New Brunswick will certainly be 
gained for Laurier and conciliation, and

ment which has done nothing for an-E Brammer was a par 
couver last evening.

are workingCanada.

Each Liberal supporter or sympathizer 
must let not a working moment go by. 
Over confidence has lost more than one 
election. Serand because the present corrupt admin

istration would not be kept in office in 
England long enough to brush the dust 
off their departing shoes.

Followers of the late Sir John Mac- JLet no one be deceived for a moment 
over the issue of this .election. If a 

donald, because the fame and name of Tupper party be returned to power 
the chieftain is stolen and insulted by there will be the same stealing of our 
Tupper when he asserts "I brought 
about Confederation.” “I gave you the 
national policy,” “my history is the his
tory of Canada.”

Roman Catholics because their church

Infests the blood ot ,l!im;'11 
appears in varied i'onws l)U 
to yield to Hood's Sampan’ 
purifies and vitalizes the 

all such disease

h
erty.
$570,335 previously counted, the total 
loss through the Onderdonk contract is 
$1,245,335. If it be claimed that the 
$200.000 change in the specifications is 
really included in the Canadian Pacific 
railway company’s damage claim, and 
•consequently counted twice, there is still 
a loss of $1,045,335. That was a char
acteristic game to play on a young na
tion struggling with the great burden 
of building a transcontinental railway. 
This disposal of Mr. Onderdonk’s gains 
will never be known, but it is told that 
he confidentially described the minister 
of railways as “the hardest man to sat
isfy” he ever came across. This exam
ple is typical of the politicians’ hey-day 
—the time of Canada’s railway expan
sion and development. It may be men
tioned that Mr. Onderdonk has now a 
contract on the Trent Valley canal.

iColonist: “The electors should be on 
their guard against lying rumors. To
day and to-morrow all sorts of stories 
will be circulated with the hope of in
fluencing the votes of the wavering. 
Those who are wise will believe none of 
the rumors raised at the last moment. ’ 
Very timely advice, indeed, especially in 
view of the fact that the Colonist is
sued a paper this morning, and will is
sue another to-morrow morning.

a
XLIMmoney in the future as there has been 

in the past. There has not been even 
a death-bed repentance.

cures 
« In September, 1894,1 

injured my ankle.

adeami
Very soon ail

iv.

AThe strongest protest you can per
sonally make against Tupperism is tois being put to scandalous uses by the 

Tupper boodlers when they attempt by 
means of promises which can never be 
carried out to bribe the church’s aid to 
re-elect men who have been false to 
every trust reposed in them.

British Columbians because they have 
been treated to the scriptural injunction: 
“It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive,” by a government which other
wise defies scriptural injunctions.

Canadians everywhere, because the 
national honor has been trailed in the 
dust by the men we placed in power to 
uphold it..

Honest Conservatives, because it is a 
disgrace to serve under a Tupper-Caron- 
McGreevy-Rykert leadership.

Young men, because it has been the 
determined policy of the Conservative 
party to keep them off the voters’ lists.

I |
mark your ballot for Messrs. Temple- 
man and Milne. lirai

gratis. 
:ot Put

To merely refrain 
from voting for the Tupper candidates 
is a weak-kneed pdlicy.

two inches across formed £ 
to favor it I sprained my 
became worse; I could i 
on and I thought I shoul 1 
at every step. I could 
and had to stop work. >11

by Hood's SarsaP^
it. Before I " 

had 1

y *•-’

The Colonist is acting very consistent
ly. It is supporting two coercionists in 
Victoria, an anti-coercionist in Vancou
ver Island district ; a coercionist in Van
couver; an anti-coercionist in New 
Westminster; a coercionist in Xaie- 
Cariboo, and nobody knows just how 
many anti-coercionists in the east.

Do not take the Tory explanation of 
the Grit platform as true in every sin
gular particular. It is the Tory policy 
to falsify every plank pertaining there- 

i to.

a similar case 
concluded to try 
all of two bottles the sore 
the swelling had gone

(e
n

1down.
Come to to-night’s meeting of the op

positionist candidates. Remember that 
the Liberals of this city have invited 
Conservative speakers, to speak at their 
meetings while Conservatives have re
fused to allow Liberal speakers at 
theirs. Which is the Weak cause?

FooPRINCESS MAUD’S WEDDING 
DAY.

British Columbia Weather.
- Liliooet, B. C., June 22.—The weather 
is warm, the river rising and at the 
highest point this seaeofi.

Soda Creek, B. Ç., June 22.—The 
The river has been 

rising fast for the last two days, but 
fell a little last night.

Many other people besides the con
fessedly superstitious must have been 
a little startled by the announcement 
that July 10—a Friday—is the date pro
visionally chosen for the wedding of 
Princess Maud of Wales and Prince 
Charles of Denmark. Custom and tra
dition have not lost their influence, even 
upon the minds of practical and matter 
of fact persons who would scorn to ad
mit that they had the slightest belief in 
the “unlucky day” idea, on in any popu
lar superstition of the kind; and the fact 
remains that Friday is very generally 
regarded as an “off-day” for weddings, 
and that the vast majority of brides- 
elect would rather have their “nuptial 
knot” tied upon any other day of the 
week. But Princess Iland, who has 
somewhat decided opinions upon many 
subjects, is known to be fond of defying

been feis now well and I have 
fited otherwise. 1 bfh ltb.j 
weight and am m better b I 
say enough in praise oi ^ 
rilla.” Mrs. H. Blake,-^g{ 

This and other simito-

X i»C ]
l 10

To overtake all the misstatements in 
this morning’s Colonist would keep 
every Liberal busy for a week, 
time is precious readers of the organ 
might as well disbelieve in both general, 
and in particular almost every item of 
political news in the issue.

weather is warm.
Ihijj As

EXPOSED BY MR. RITHET.
, HocSwaziland’s eighteemyear-old King

has taken to the mountains: Some one 
presented him with a Winchester rifle, 

awhieh he tried effectively on six of ms 
subjects. Then it occurred to him that 
then Transvaal officials might object, 
and he got out of the way.

I
On behalf of the Conservative candi

dates there is now paraded a letter from 
Mr. Rithet, the most striking passage in 
which is the following:

“As one of the matters most seriously 
affecting Victoria at the present time is, 
I take it, the construction of the British 
Pacific railway, I am rather sorry that 
it cannot be made a more direct ques
tion than it is at the present time and 
during this election. „ The failure of the

;

Sarsap&r^We do not want the west to be tilled 
with illiterates.—Rev. Dr. Robertson.ffiœfâ M, -

xlld t
is the One True Blood
Prepared only by C.Ï
— —---- ------------------- be»111 -
HOOd’S PillS and live1'5

If this question is left to the west-.-rn 
people I am perfectly satisfied they will 
decide it on equitable lines.—Rev. Dr. 
Robertson.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of alt in leavening 
Strength.—U. s. Government Report.
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wished to attend the wants of all classes pieman and Dr. Milne. (Loud applause.)
I at Ottawa. (Hear, hear.) ; Mr. Helmcken—Will yon allow me to !

Mr. Templeman then referred to the 1 read a letter? ‘ '-Tyfe*
many wants of Victoria which had not j Mr. Templeman—No. i 
been attended to by Messrs. Prior and 1 practical refusal this evening, it 
Earle. He pointed out that for years of impertinence for you to make such a 
the people of Victoria had been kicking : request. (Hear, hear.) 
because many matters were neglected j Dr. Milne again spoke ' briefly. He 
by the Ottawa government, among these ; pointed out the unfairness of Mr. Helm
being the improvement of the harbor, : cken and other Conservatives who prac- 
the removal of the San Pedro, the re- j tically refused to allow Liberal speak- 
moval of the Indians from the Songheee ers at their meeting but wished every 
reserve, the removal of the powder mag- : privilege extended to them at the Lib- 
azine, and many others. (Hear, hear.) ; eral meetings. He then referred to Mr.
These were minor matters, but that ! Cassidy’s glowing description of what 
they were not attended to, showed that j the C. P. R. had done for Canada, show- 
Messrs. Prior and Earle had but little ' ing that the railway had not given a 
influence at Ottawa. j return commensurate with the money

Mr. Templeman pointed out that while ; paid by the people of Canada, but had 
the Liberals did not oppose any particu- j made Sir Charles Tupper and other pro- 
lar estimate, they threatened to oppose : moters millionaires at the expense of 
ail the estimates, and they were justi- j the people of Canada. (Hear, hear) 
fled in doing so, as if the government j He closed by again explaining the 
had succeeded in getting the estimates j Liberal trade policy and quoting the 
passed, they would have been apt to following utterance from Hon. •'"iifrid 
delay the elections because all I Laurier, which fully answered the 
indications pointed to the fact false charges of Mr. Cassidy: 
that the people believed that the govern- ! We cannot do this. We must continue 
ment had been in power long enough, j to raise our revenue by customs duties.
(Hear, hear.) He closed by urging the j It has been laid down by the Liberal
people to vote for Dr. Milne and him- | party more than once, and it has been J. Fraser in the chair,
self, and thus assist in securing a bet- j repeated by me, but the Conservative Aid. Marchant spoke at length on the 
ter and purer form of administration, press are attempting to work upon the | 8cbool quegtion and took up those vital
(Loud applause.) feelings, of the manufacturers, to ex- j pointa so systematically evaded by the

r :woi moetimrs of the cam- The chairman then called on any one cite their fears and make them believe j opponents of non-sectarian schools. He
'* ,, , who wished' to speak for Messrs. Prior that if we were to come into power we [ afo0 took up the trade question in a mas-

paign. Nearly every elector in tne vu. and Earle to do so. Mr. Cassidy and would revolutionize the whole country terly manner, and his recent tour
inity was in attendance, and they liber- Mr. Carey both rose, but Mr. Carey j and break down every industry which through the mining and farming dis-

,, o-rmlnuded the remarks of Mr. Teyn- gave way to Mr. Casidy. j I”ay or may not have been benefited by tricts of the mainland afforded material
! Milne Mr. Jno. tirant and Mr. Cassidy was personally gratified ; the national policy. What has tbeposi- t0 make his discourse on that subject
xt,b“,ton who represented the Liberal with the courteous attitude taken by , tion of the Liberal party been upon this even more interesting than
“JTJ Cassidv spoke briefly on Mr. Templeman throughout the cam- j question? We had a convention two Among other things he referred to the.
Lohlu nf Messrs Prior and Earle. Paigu, as he was opposed to personal ; years ago m Ottawa for the purpose ot fact that he had called the attention ot

J wh hsdheen tastefullv decorated attacks, although he freely courted pol- i laying down before the people of Can- Mr D R Ker t0 Ms incorrect quota
. price flowers and evergreens itical ones. Mr. Cassidy then gave his , ada in exact words what is the policy tion of prlcea in comparing those of the
?y. “ advantage usual speech’ m whlch’ m the most 8en" j of the party upon all questions which Sonnd with British Columbia, and as
be‘?f w t Wales was voted to the eral terms, he described how prosperous , to-day affect our common country. The published in the Colonist. Mr. Ker, he

v . * t* a neat speech he introduced the» country had bwome j policy laid down in regard to the tariff said, had denied that he gave those
Milnn to the meeting. tional policy. He followed vol. Priors | is to be found m the following language: figures in their entirety, but some days

y, AT;inp was well received. He an- example and quoted a mutilated extract “That the tariff should be reduced to bad then elapsed and even until now the
imnn'ced the programme for the meeting. Purporting to be from a speech by Mr. the needs of honest, economical and efli- correction has not been made, and Mr
He t hought it necessary to do so as at Paar!er\ to that his policy was cient government. I his is the platform Marchant is strongly of opinion that
the meeting held at Colquitz a govern- ^"ee .tTade as ** !S?°'y ln England. Mr. upon which we stand; we want the rev- Mr. Ker finds it exceedingly convenient
ment =neakger was allotted his full time Cassidy was asked to read on, but re- enue to be raised by customs, but we do to allow such to go uncorrected, rue
L V PfTw minutes more and he then fused to do so He closed by referring not want a revenue to be raised in order genial way in which Mr.. Marchant

Jwlrthe Liberals with treating him to the Manitoba school question to have extravagant expenditures, suen handled the different subjects held the
Dr MUnethmghtthis strange Mr Templeman: I wish to ask Mr a8 we have had, but simply to take from alldience in the best of humor.

ZLh of mT Carly in face of the paS8‘dy or M+F" Helmcken, president of the pockets of the people only what is Mr. Ledingham was pleased to meet
f thtw?hefConservative party had the Conservative association, if they necessary to have economical, honest the people of Metchosin, and having

refund to alîow Liberal leakers would allow a Liberal speaker to ad- and efficient government. been raised on a farm, also being inter-

,n0,7°°M“' «Sî.rsrÆ- wUb *vo,e of tir"1'in; >"Dr. Milne discussed the trade question, Mr. Cassidy was not in a position to * ____________________^Je^hT^He Md^wa^beei
answering the arguments advanced by speak for the Conservative party. Per- f |b m-ernment hnt vol

T-rï„rL„pS‘Soi «te he did,-, .bite, «.„ppte,. inr n«nn DDrççcn r

the present government discriminated Mr. Helmcken said he did occupy the __________ ' «
against the mother land. The Conser- pr0ud position of president of the Con- ° J3 " i. '-n' cW.'v* >,;« faith * Hp ni-
vatives prated about their loyalty bnt ; ^rvative association. He had seen Mr. Evidence of the Desperation of Hugh f °to the present government on be- 
thev showed this loyalty by so framing , Templeman play that little dodge be- _ . „ „„„ luded to the present government on De-
their tariff laws that the average duty fore. Mr. Templeman had no right to ! John Macdonald 8 Cause mg the first to make a p.attically tee
paid on goods coming from tireat tint- ! ask sueb a question. If a request is ! m Winnipeg. trade proposnmn in agricultural pro-
ain was about 22 per cent., and the av- sent to the executive of the Conserva- j duct^ and such a proposition is now on
erage duty on goods coming from the j tive association it will be dealt with in I -- ---------- the Dominioii statutes. 1 reaching pro
United States about 12 per cent. Did ■ a manner becoming the situation. (De- ! tection and legi g -
such discrimination show that the Con- risive laughter.) An Urgent Message Asking That Vot- not commend itself to the farmers at away
servatives were ultra loyal? (Applause.) j Mr. Templeman: Which is a lawyer’s ers be Sent From the Coast !eaet; He could speak more mteingen iy scheming an(j bcodling, there is where with them at that price, taken in $|
The doctor then discussed the Manitoba ; way of giving a refusal. (Hear, hear.) tn Hpln Hin, »n that branch ot mdustiy with vvmcn onr excessive taxes originate. Working- The Northwest and Manitoba fart
school question. He reiterated his be- 1 Mr. John Grant was received with P * he was connected, and he stated that m<?n keep your eyes open. Traps both would be grateful to find a marl*
lief in provincial rights and undenomin- , loud applause. He wished to tell the ________ the present tariff arrangements are de- large and small are opeu for you. tin ten cents per dozen—you may ini1]
ational schools He was opposed to ! electors why it was necessary to have eidedlv.unfavorable to the smaller man- ncmination day how easy it was to see | leisure moments just inform the chi
coercing Manitoba or any other' prov- ' a change. Why the electors should ^ nf ufacturing estoblishments m Bntisn where the whisky came from in such ranchers how the duty on the fljgtoee. (Applause.) He then referred to j rise up in their might and turn out the Columbian Me hear a good de o Oolumlfçt. The object of the national large quantities and freely used. Ke- helps them to sell their eggs at 1
the fact that the representatives elect- government that misgoverned and mis- boasting from the Conservative organs policy is to establish manufacturing n- member, mechanics and others, how hard prices.
ed bv "Victoria in the past were unable ; managed the affairs of this country for • about the certain (?) victory Hugh J. dustnes by placing a high tariff on man- -t wa0 fc:. you to get the necessaries of Butter of the finest quality was Si
because of the servile support which ! the past 18 years. Mr. Grant referred j Macdonald is going to have in Winnipeg ufactnred articles, while raw materials ufe for a year ,iT two back. Look to- ! ed to me m one pound prints ag
t'iev n-ove the government to secure for to the iniquitous franchise act, which ovt>- t„„ Martin There is nothing sin- are a(llVttted duty free, but the raw m - dav at the state of things. It must be per pound in New Westminster, m
Wrtoria her iust deZnds i excluded thousands of young men who L . , w Z terial thc carriage builder, name y, pr‘tection 3r pcr Cent. To cut it short, you dispose of any at that pricj
' n_ M51n„ then showed " that while had come of age since the last revi- gular about this boasting regarding the hubs, spokes, rims, springs, axels bolts, }t ig taxes> hoodies, taxes, and nothing will be pleased to hand you the m*
Messrs Prior and Earle were now acting sion. (Applause.) If there was noth- i contest in Winnipeg, because the or- j etc., are the finished articles of other (1,ae_ Make a cton sweep of the whole the merchant. Perhaps your
ss slrfneWe^. for the British Pacific for mg else against the government J than sans have been for some time indulging j industries and are dutiable from 25 to tMng. ,ve cannot be worse off, so we friends among the farmers will be^

the same gentleman , this franchise act, they should be con- j systematically in a regular campaign of , 35 per cent and, to go on down, we ask, mugt be better. Every man vote for forted to know that there is still a '
Wthsn S a go threw could water demned on June 23. (Renewed ap- j silly and groundless boasting about ! what is raw material? Much of the as- Liberals in the way 0f a change. J cents per pound,
less than a year ago , plause.) The government had so con-! every constituency, or, at least, section, sumed àBvantage of protection to our m- WÜRK1NGMAM. i The question of hay is troublini
r’a tbe from the Dominion I ducted the business of the country that ! in Canada—these nice little stories about dustriesds only thereotical. ----- :------------------------\ saw some scores of tons of 189-
secure assistance from tne do contractors were enabled to drop into 1 thé cheerful (?) Conservative prospects Mr. ledingham said: Our raw mater- prfffrpvtTAT TRADE that the owners will be grateful t
government. He was in favor of the ! being made to order at the headquar- iai is a„ manufactured in the east, and PREFERENTIAL TRADE. Rt $3 ton. The begt hay on
Dominion government giving not a. p , . . too 000 This was done ■ ters of “the machine,” in the east, and WP have to buy largely from Tacoma, 1T „i e___ vv il Fraser is sold at $5 per ton. Willtry grant of $30,000, ^t a eubstantml ^^^Æactors Sg l j -nt by wire daUy to all the Tory or- portlnd and 'gau ?Francisco, couse- A* ïndependent Journal Says it WJ1 aid me with your power£u, intelle. 
subsidy that would materially _assist m (Jntgaet low and then securill, more i «ana east and west. We have already qu(ntly we must pay duty not alone on Not Go Wlth the Nl P’ ; showing that the duty of $2 per t
the building of the road (Hear, near.) rie double_yes three or four fhnes as ! exposed the gross misrepresentation the priée of the goods in the east, but . ™ wonderful stimulus in enabUng the
believed the company had at present a . much_ag th(; contract price in extras. ! and proved downright lying of some of on freight, profits and losses of the Ta- Montreal Shareholder. The confess ta farmer to obtain these highly re
sufficiently large land grant, as the land Jt a gygf€m o( boodHng such as the ; this series of Conservative campaign dis- Coma merchant. A set of rims 2(4x4 of the chambers of commerce now in erative prices? xm
should be given to the settler and not worfd had neyer geen before (Hear patches published in the News-Ad vert is- in St Paul costs $3, freight $2.75, duty session in London has had under dis- Whilst you are showing up thi
to the speculator. (Applause.) Messrs. , heaj- ) Mr Grant quoted tbe terrible ! er and the Colonist, and the great bulk on ?3> wbich is $1.05, making toal cost cussi(m the question of the establish- things, let me invite you also to co
Prior and Eane boasted that they were ; arrai nt of the boodling proclivities of the stuff is, evidently, of the same laid down $6.80, while the invoice of £ cloger commerciar relations be- ! th<:, unf<,rtunate fa?t that Premier
directors of the company since its in- present government by the Eng- character. same in Tacoma is $7, duty $2.45, mak- ment 3 ; ner’s government is selling some
ception. If so they were responsbile for l;gh gg Returning to the boasts abqut the ing the eost without freight to Victoria, tween the Lmted Kingdom and the Col- lots of land jn New Westminster
the efforts of the company to secure j „= +i,0 flourishing condition and glowing pros- $9.45. The’ duty on wagon skeins onies. The result, as cabled, was the | trict for taxes. Some of these loti

bought in Tacoma is 335 per cent, unanimous adoption of a resolution r.f- good agricultural lands, others ti 
greater than if bought in St. Paul, and j firming that the subject of the establish- lands, others perhaps not very valut
>• <■ » ”“”»*£ 25 r,e=g«: »»* »f «to““to*1 "toJT K «te 'N.Tr,«.kTewb7luM B

. expensive to the Met- tween United Kingdom and the wol willing to let so much land go for ta
chosin farmer. Consequently the small unies demands careful consideration, : A trifling matter of $50,000 Mr. TU 
manufacturer and the farmer have all and the congress, therefore, respectfully requires for the redemption of i 
to gain and nothing to lose by such a represents to Her Majesty's government ’ ^aads; v^u°nwere° to^tand on cÏÏpl 
revision of the ta.nff aa prpppsed ^ that if the suggestion should be made corner and delfye" ah addreÏÏ toi 

Literal party. n s>p 1 g . on behalf of the Colonies or some of busy workers there to the following
these extracts were being read, and per- conservative committee at vancouver, gf^‘toat “there was^one man in Vic- thT’’rriation^a^d formulate luch^ac- j n°" would do great good:

Mr. Templeman was received with an- sistently interrupted Mr. Grant while he and by prominent Conservatives at other he owed more to than an- L “LZZg an Imperto ! vr F^llow wo.rly?g m«:-My f.
plause. He discussed briefly the trade was doing s0. points m this province) will speak for 0 Mr Earto but he did not tlcaJ plan by Bnmmoning an im^nai . Mr. Turner, who is gone up to the
question. He pointed out tuat tbe ori- Mr. Grant pointed out that these were | itself, and shows very plainly that the it right 'to ^ public support ^“ference which would be fully^epto tenay district electioneenng-his «
ginators of the national policy had pro- unbiassed opinions and must be accepted j managers of Hugh Johns campaign feel candidate on account of personal tentative for e Maiesty’s ; °ntllthe Bnt'sh Paclfic “ this city lS
Phesied that it would build up manufac- as correct views of the condition of af- that they must scrape up every vote, "" d wifl by 8ueh ° to a«t 1 FaJher embarrassing-Mr Turner #
tories, but had it done so in Victoria? fairs existing under a Conservative gov- regardless of cost to elect their man: ^rZ non-sectariun public schools a government may be advwed to aaopt Pt y0„ have any of these lands juat-j
Have the farmers a better local market eminent. (Applause.) Dear Sir-I enclose herewith a list of -™e” Mr Ledingham said that Gt resolutions on the «ubjert had the taxes, and when you have pa.d|
in Victoria to-day? Are they more pros- Mr. Grant showed that British Colum- names who have votes m Minmpeg, fbat sZtence is the whole Manitoba been propose-d, 1Jut ’«’«-e wilamount, cleared the land, put up go

porous? Mr. Templeman refuted the un- bia had not received fair treatment at -anffiwho are reported to be m your dis- ^e"n in a nutshell, and asked C^ortî^ by tSfpr^° A^- ; SfeX^TcaTass u'm^youZto J
lud aFg3,l"ents by which Messrs. Fmr the hands of the Dominion. In ^4 . • enough to advise us as fully that the Lord may deliver us from the ciation it ig impossible to express a full has such a beneficial effect that yon S
a”d. Far,e attempted to mislead the the province pa'd a:^JîZ^S^v^there : as po^ible at the earliest possible date, temporal power of a ruler who believes unprejudiced opinion until the re- be able to obtain 16c. per pound for j®

M t 1 , ,. . , got back as to any of them who will be willing such a school to be a grievance. But to ceipt ofPthe fuller information than the ter, i5c. per dozen for eggs. $5 perl
Mr. Templeman believed m a secular was more than-this We had few manu comeJto Winnipeg to vote for the ! prove that separate schools are a griev- cable ha8 furnished—the report of the j for bay, $2.50 to $5 per ton for potato

system of schools. He believed that the factories and had to import nmrly a ^ Hu„h John Mncdonald on the 23rd ! a nee he quoted from the Dominion com- diseussion. in the meantime, the New $15 to $18 per ton for oats,
greater Canada to the west of the great our goods. Of tiiese almost 60 per cent. ■ I niissioners’ report, which contains the York Tribune publishes a special corres- | p0Und for hogs. 3%c. per pound for a
lakes should be kept free from_sectar.au was purchased m the east and on^these f >n - ; tant that every possible alternative to the remedial bill as pre- pondellt’s cablegram containing a review tie. Now then, 'fellow workingnfi
schools. (Applause.) If returned to par- we pay tribute td ^L nlmtoion trell vote be recorded on that date Pin this seated to the Manitoba government and of Mr chamberlain’s opening address, hurry along and pick up these lots, »
hament, he will not support any party <nen instead of t« the Dominion, treas- drawn up in accordance with the re- ,From this it would appear that the sec- \ you will be on the high road to fortffi
bnZnZLlw- attempt ,t0 co?rc® ‘Manitoba ury. H t is a 1 _ threePand 1 Should you not be able to attend to qnirements of the hierarchy. Clause 6: Tetary 0f state for the colonies declared health and happiness, and I, D. R. ]jË
into accepting a system of education re- mce is (Irai e T if 1 this personally, promptly, be good The existing system of permits to non- t^at> while there was not the slightest j will be ever hailed as your patron sai
MWohn*0 (T Tltenthf °f \he peopIe °f wonder “"that the people of the prow enough to see ‘that it is placed in com- qualified teachers iu Catholic schools to chance that the Colonies would abandon j and guardian angel.”

Col Prior hZ app ause-) . . become poorer’ Do we not - petent hands at once, and advise me. be continued for say two years, to en- their fiscal system and adopt free trade, i Don’t you think, dear Mr. Ker,
Col. Prior had endeavored to secure a mce have become :potirer. Do we no yours truly, able them to qualify, and then to be en- or that England would renounce free such remarks would have a most e

little sympathy by stating that he (Mr. ad f^ee‘ tb*. ® °f the a ‘ --------------- I tiely discontinued. Here is the history trade and adopt the tariff system sys- arating effeet? ïjCt me, jn conclu
Templeman) had charged him with nt- Mr. UJJW ^ iawvers don’t feel Winnipeg, June 6. j of separate schools the world over by tem 0f the Colonies, he favored the to bring out a new book'
wTs thaat Cnierapr-Lr‘ ‘ Zf + to' it ThlZlive on tto SprtZel of The admission of the “close shave” | their own authors, and would such a idea that England and the Co on.es rK)litical economy-say a cabinet edi1
nas that Col. Prior in stating at the • Iannlanse and 1 anetiter ) which the Conservatives themselves ac- j state of affairs, if permitted to continue, should have free trade among them- ; —edited by yourself. You could ea
b°ard °f trade that a snbstantial subsidy frant referred to the statements knowledge to themselves, they are hav- ! not be a grievance to the thousands of selves with a compromise English tar- j prove how wages are higher under ]
for the British Pacific was not passed ^ZakZstLtfheLffi ! hZZ WtonilZwZnoL ofcouile: ffi- | children who will complete their edu- i jff for certain foreign imports. This, j Ltion; that protective countries are
IiberlîrZtoZ tbe oppo3ltlon of *he 0 G adyocate free trade. Even Mr. I tended for publication—it does not agree cation in these schools during thenext he maintained, would establish free trade j ways prosperous; you could hash up
aid nZ ZZ tr‘ /bnrWaS ' Helmcken and Mr. Cassidy sometimes very well with the yams in the cam- two years Manitoba entered confeder- with the Empire and leave the separate j “slaughter market” theory, the di
with tollinL , i?y £a?dldn say so, although they know differently, paign dispatches, to the effect that ■ ation in 1870, separate schools were contracting parties free to arrange their j ing ground” business, the sweat t
Prior In deliberate he but Col. ,h^ hear) Like all lawyers they Hugh John will be an easy winner by first introduced by the legislature .n own tariffs on foreign imports. This . about keeping the money m the coi
noT W A°tren °“ZnSal WZt WaS will say what is not accurato to makl 1000 to 1200 majority-but we have 1871 and abolished in 1890. The act of will afford Sir Charles Tapper an op- try. Your friend, Col. Baker, woi
eW.tZ thnt too H'H he told the thei, cage gtick> and expect the people come into possession of a copy of the j 1890 was referred to the Dominion gov- portumty to give the people of Canada eontribute a valuable chapter on
p.m;,,':. ‘ , tbe E- & N. K. R. had no t bpheve them. (Hear, hear and letter in question in a way which leaves ! emment and by Sir John Thompson to an indication of what he understands metallism. If the book is published

The E' & N‘ U- lt- laughter) Mr. Grant clearly pointed us under no obligation to consider the the privy council in England, by whom j advocates free trade within the empire. a pickel-it won’t be worth that-I sh
eWtov pOS8ible Dominion out that such was not the Liberal poli- wishes of the Winnipeg Conservative it was declared to be constitutional; j The secretary of state for the Colonies cheerfully subscribe fdr one copy pi
ehsrJT n ’i 4, ' T°mpleman would not cy_ Xhe national policy had made the campaign managers, and its publication also that the legislature was perfectly j adovates free trade within the Empire. ; able in advance. Please don t men
cm to i;„ n1 nor Wlth teHing a delib- few millionaires at the expense of the is very useful as furnishing another within its rights in passing,such legisla- Sir Charles does not. This being the ! to your readers that free trade G.
he h»À ,++ Ta,S Slmpl>- mistaken, but masses (Loud applause.) striking instance of the utter unreliabil- tion. Sir Mackenzie Bowell. that honest case, we fear that the realization of I Britain pays far higher wages than ]
nression in Tu d creatc a false im- Mr. W. J. Eden spoke shortly from a ity and general fraudulent character of ard kind-hearted premier, foundered oil preferential trade between Great Bri- j tected France, Germany, Russia, Sp 
TTp nttAmTv+ori + mm^s tlle electors, farmer’s and workingman’s standpoint, the campaign dispatches dished up every that remedial rock, and so will Tupper. | tain and the Colonies must be looked ; Japan pays higher wages than prote< 
imnrp^otf Vn\-° ****** th* same faIse He eloquently urged the people to not morning by the Conservative organs, section 93 of the British North America l upon as a dead letter, so long as the j Italy, Austria, etc.; that free tr

for thev r>1S > e^?nces to til'e 811 b endanger our system of education, un- purporting to give a true account of the Act, which is being so much quoted by | National Policy of prohibitive duties is j Japan, pays higher wages than prote(
wished *,Nert rattway. He der which Catholic, Jew, Protestant and way the political fight is going through- the supporters of the bill, is against ; the policy of the government of the Dorn- | China; that free trade New So
pvprv zvnndirifi+I t * contest to treat nil classes were placed on an equal out the Dominion. They are all, evi- them, for it puts the minority in Man?- j inion of Canada. The Natinal Policy ! Wales pays generally higher wage» t 

‘ xir Tnmrvi^ir y* , one had to footing, by voting for a party who wish- dently, just about on a par with the j toba in the same position as a man who and free trade among the Coldnies and ! the protected colonies of Austn
Milnp And hm an ^elie.ve^ Hr. ed to force a system of denominational News-Advertiser’s reports of political ! fails to get satisfaction in an inferior with Great Britain are so antagonistic , These things are awkward, so supp]
faonlanseï—end ,were S°ing to win.— schools on a sister province. He closed meetings in this city, and must be in- j court. He has the right of appeal to a j that one or the other must go. Which | them. Always your fnend, but
Otf q wh wished to go to by urging the people to do their duty terpreted by the rule of contraries to get j superior court, but that is not to say ; of the two is to suffer will probably be cal foe,

1 ~ )0t;a P^rtios. They on Tuesday next and vote for Mr. Tem- at the truth. j that the remedy he is asking for shall be decided on the -3rd of June.
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a- In referring to the British Pacific Mr. .
Ledingham recalled the allegation that 
if we did not vote for the Davie govern-
ment we would not get the British Pa- j “ls lleporteU »tal* 
cific—likewise the Turner government. to Farm Prot
and after all the B. P. songs and dan- Mislead!
ces we have listened to he did • not be- ! s $lll
lieve that the Colonel would have cheek ! 
enough to throw that at us again. The i 
Colonel had stated that he was working The Facts lu 
hand in hand with Mr. Rithet on the 
B. P., but how is it, then, that the E.
& N. railway, whose solicitor positively 
refused to support Mr. Rithet in ‘his 
scheme, got the subsidy? The Colonel
tells us that the estimates vfrere not ... _
brought down owing to the obstruction -^n open letter to Mr. D 
of the opposition but we find 183^ col- sident of, the Conservativ 
nmns of Hansard occupied by-Conserva- i My Dear Mr. Ker:—In 1 
tive supporters of the remedial bill, and | Saturday, June 8, you aa 
261 columns by Conservative members saying: 
opposing the bill in committee debate, or i To give an illustration 
a total of 444(4 columns against 384 for tection does protect the far 
the Liberals. So you see it was a couver Island, Mr. Ker 
house divided against itself. ! the prices of farm produ

Mr. Hayward responded to an invita- j ent time:— 
tion extended to any of the government 
supporters to come on the platform, and j Wheat, per ton 
did remarkably well under the circum- , Oats, per ton. . 
stances. He made several good points, ' Barley, per ton 
which were afterwards well covered by Butter, per lb..
Dr. Milne and Aid. Marchant. , Eggs, per doz..

Dr. Milne took up the various points And so on right through tlto ï 
raised in the campaign, and showed he would like to ask how, 
clearly the falsehood involved in the as- | tection, 
sertion that the Liberals had no policy, against these prices.
None of the working people ban been

la-

AROUSED.:n People of Metchosin Learn Some
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by the Tories.6 ■ n
j all

ihe
Those in the Vicinity of Parson’s 

Bridge Royally Welcome 
Liberal Speakers,

,nt Mr. Ledingham Gives a Practical Ad
dress on the Issues of the 

Campaign.
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Bo And Freely Applaud Their Pointed 

Charges Against a Corrupt 
Administration.

The meeting at Metchosin hall on Sat
urday evening was well attended, con
sidering the fact that there was much 
misunderstanding as to whether there 
would be a meeting. Aid. Marchant, 
Dr. Milne and Mr, Ledingham address
ed the meeting on behalf of the prin
ciples of Liberalism, while Mr. Hay
ward spoke for protection: with Mr. A.
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Price Bros.’ comfortable hall was last 
evening the scene of one of the most suc

cessful
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farmers could iur
SDD After the Conservative meet 

able to say that the N. P. made them Spring Ridge was over, I menti
rich. The doctor dealt at length- with j y0u in the presence of other ge
the British Pacific and touched upon- that yiu had by such figures mi
the school question, which he showed electors, and in one article, egg
was a matter of concern to British Co- cially. 
lumbians.

usual.
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rest Yorks and 
-ronto the Indenem 
idate. Robertson „ 
this evening, and 

speech alone. ]
1 fairly harmoniou 
ting this evening 

Toronto the 
i good deal, parti 
i remarks made bv" 
eting regarding tl tits” In West To 
i meeting was decidi 
mT candidates spoke 
irsident of the You 
>ke for Mr. Osier, 
agland. All went 1 
poke, though all th 
:ted to more or less 
B. Robinson, ho we1 

spoke amid 
l once or twice till 
» a fight.
I York, after the I 
Wn spoke briefly, bfl 
pceived, the crovfl 
[that he would lose* 
lace then spoke fori 
itt, the straight 1 
fas to have follow» 
he got on the wl 
speeches were made 

hold of the shafts 
l the wagon. This d 
rhich almost termini
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You then said you were? 
ported, that the price of eggs ii 
tie was 15 cents and not 11 cen 

? low me to mention that the stai
_ .. „... , -, , , | . >, is still uncorrected, with whichTo the Editor- An Englishman’s let- T .

ter in the Colonist of June 18th makes „ T ... .remarks with regard to England’s taxes. 1 fo^thes d that tbe farmers 
TM; troubles in Englnnd « te'JST.
We have all their troubles in the way of h wi]1 endeaTor to ex,
taxes, and 3o per cent, more placed on the .«protection„ miracle pr 
what we eat and wear and on most thcge cages. For instMce, 
every other conceivable thing. Wo wheat_the quality yon quote
must have taxes but we want our fered to me in Winnipeg at $10 
money’s worth and we don t get it. I he in Regina $12, and at Edmonton, 
poor are getting poorer. We have much ; you bave a mill, at $12 per toer. 
to compain of. Labor-saving devises finest milling wheat of the proviri 
are being invented and used to do away - sold to your friend’s (Mr. Rithet 
with skilled labor or manual labor of all at Enderby at $18 per ton, and t 
branches, which throws multitudes to ^ mers there—ivho will give a sol 
their wits’ ^nd to make both ends meet. • for. Bostock—openly declare thaï 
Trade decreasing, profits, get smaller. ou!y obtained that price because^ 
competition greater.eall tend to a down-.v had put up a rival mill at Armf 
ward state of affaifs except taxes. Qome, Mr. Kef, yon are clever, e) 
They grow larger year by year. Now fiow the $5 a ton duty on wheat a 
my opinion for what it is worth. We are these cases.
too much governed, lf you find a man , Perhaps you will also wrestle- 
that is too tired to work with a loose the problem of eggs. No doubt you 
oily, crafty tongue in his head he is fit a SOul above this item of the fai 
only for a political plug and a drone for industry, yet you are a little unfort 
the workers to make fat. lf there was here. Eggs—thousands of them- 
some pruning device invented to do sold in Victoria at 15 cents a 1 
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_ Mr. Helmcken—Will you give us the ] flourishing condition and glowing pros-
large hordes of Chinamen to build the j dateg Qf the newspapers fo which those pects of the Conservative campaign in

' | Winnipeg, we are in a position to throw
Mr. Cassidy—Those extracts refer to i a little side light on those boasts which :

(Derisive gives reasonable ground for judging that i 
ubuici ) ; the outlook for Conservative -success in

^ - - ■ I---*-.-—— —- IT ls 3,1 j Mr. Grant read the extracts to show ; Winnipeg is not nearly so encouraging
old Tory trick to endeavor to wriggle ! tbat tbe name 0f g;r jobn Macdonald | as the made to order campaign dispatch-
out of it in that way. (Applause.) !_____ _ - - - - _ 1------ ' ^-------- ---------------- —

Dr. Milne closed by asking the elec- i ticularly mentioned in the majority of i to make out. 
tors to vote for Mr. Templeman and I the extracts. Mr. Cassidy and Mr. j copy :f , A . v
himself on the 23rd of June. (Loud ap- Helmcken appeared very uneasy while servative committee in Winnipeg by the

’ Conservative committee at Vancouver,

M-
itlek

voison,
DOSSen, of course 

it will very ! extracts appeared?road.
Mr. Cassidy—That company referred j

to is defunct. I the Mercier government.
Dr. Milne—They cannot get clear of iaugbter.) 
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Absolutely pure
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VERY CONSISTENT ! ! holm, anotherAntigonish Bes!desn?hi8 the thofefe 

service is honeycombed with X * ! 
relations, and many of them not fit! for 
their positions. The official visitors! r 
eently made a report in connection Cith 
affairs of the Royal Military Collegè of 
Kingston, which report ought to 
been sufficient justification for the. re
moval of-Son-in-law Col. Cameron kuî 
of course, any relation of the Tunnel 
is superior to all criticism and the 
must meekly submit. Just fancy 
ocotia being represented in the ca 
by the father, son and cousin, 
there be a more disgraceful 
yet this trio of relations want us 
mire their patriotism and high 
ness. When

r's

Conservatives Abuse Their Oppon
ents for Not Discussing the 

Big Questions, ave

folicWhile They Themselves Try to Make 
Capital Out of the Side 

Issues.

ova
et fl

Cfuld <
nepotism,land

to ad-
minded-

one remembers that the Conservative candidates in the citv 
supported by Napoleon Sabin, Dr. Rich
ard Morrison, and Dan Apples, the fliffi 
culty of voting for them becomes 
tively insupera e. They don’t 
vote anyway. am voting the 
ticket. CONVE1

It was nearly nine o’clock before the 
■Consenntive candidates could drum up 
an audience at Esquimalt last evening, 
and even then it was not a large one, 
in fact it was a very small one. Mes
srs. H. D. Helmcken and M. OassUy 
intended to speak, but not considering 
the audience large enough for them, 
went off to the opposition meeting. Sev
eral gentleman having declined the hon
or, Mr. W. F. Sullen was chosen as

are

fiosi-
iti.ni yg< rx____ _ ^ ''-.-J

A STRONG OPINE
chairman. He called upon Hon. Col. 
Prior to address the meeting. The col
onel accused his opponents of having 
abused him, and stated that they had 
called him “all kinds of vile names." 
He touched on the trade policy of the 
government and also to the trade policy 
of England, which was causing that 
country, he said, to lose her trade. Be
cause Sir Charles Tupper was a person
al friend of Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, he 
was going to be able to do more for 
Canada than the Libérais eould do. 
Then he claimed all the patriotism for 
the Conservative party. The speaker 
again said that the opposition 
shirking the big questions and discuss
ing side-issues. The next minute he was 
trying to make capital out of the British 
Pacific railway, and said Mr. X’empie- 
man’s talk was childish and he (Col. 
Prior) was ashamed to have him 
opponent. He declared himself 
out-and-out coercionist,

Rev. J. Robertson, Snperintei 
ofHome Missions, on th< 

School Question.

ent

The Wrong That Would be Inflated 

on the Manitoba People; 
by Coercion. I

Toronto, June 12.—At the great 
ing in the Central Presbyterian , 
last night, the general assembly 
with the Home Mission committe 
ports. In the course of his rev: 
the situation in Manitoba, the 
tendent of home missions, the SB. j. , 
Robertson, ex-moderator, said:: V 

By an overwhelming majority th«pco'L 
pie of Manitoba at the last provfieial 
election declared their opposition tc 
arate schools. This opposition is 
fined to no political party, not ev^fi to 
members of Protestant churches. *;The 
people are opposed to these schools, be
cause such schools confer privilege 
one church denied to other 
and so contravene the doctrine A equal 
rights: because in separate schools : the 
dogmas of the Roman Catholic 'church 
are taught at the public expense! which 
is subversive of the principle that there 
is no state church in Canada ; 
separate schools mean the education of 
the rising generation apart from va eh 
other, and the -accentuation of race and 
religious lines that prevent that .fusion 
and assimilation so important in Asvery 
state; because such schools when ■ 
istence, were not efficient, anT.bfSce il
literacy; because in a sparsely settled 
country the maintenance of a double 
system is so expensive that the efficiency 
of alj schools is apt to suffer; be 
the people think that the present ajgita- 
tion is largely confined to the hierarchy 
of the Roman Catholic church, and the 
laity, with the exception of those living 
in one or two centres, would prefer 
tional to separate schools. The more the 
subject is inquired into the clearer it 
becomes that the people at the time of 
the union did not ask for separate 
schools; that clause 7 in the bill of 
rights No. 4 was a forgery ; that the 
school law of 1871 was smuggled through 
the house in its dying days, an offer be
ing made to the leader of the opposition 
of a place in the cabinet of the prov
ince if he would not oppose the 
ure. The bribe was refused and 
jority passed the bill. The peopl

teet-
irehwere
alt
RJ’ 
rof *
friii-s

as au
as an 

admitted
that the remedial bill would establish 
separate schools, “under certain condi
tions.”

and
sep-
con- iMr. Earle said he was a supporter 

of the Conservative government, and in 
a general way explained why he took 
this stand. He said the supporters at' 
a party had nothing to do with framing 
a policy, and that they must follow the 
leader. This was the argument he 
when stating that Mr. T'empleman 
Dr. Milne did not agree yith Hon. Mr. 
Laurier. The speaker said the 
had been made rich by 
policy and that the 
country had been marvelous. Mr. Earle 
also tried to make capital out of the al
leged subsidy of $.80.000 for the British 
Pacific railway. All those who are 
posed to the coercion of Manitoba, 
according to Mr. Earle, prejudiced. He 
paid a tribute to the honor of the late 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie by reading that 
statesman’s letter, in which he said he 
was guarding the public treasure. The 
issue, he said, was the tariff, and he re
fused to consider the charges of bood- 
ling which had been proved against 
government.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken opened with his 
usual amusing stories, and went, on to 
discuss the best means of encouraging 
agriculture and the necessity of doing 
so. He found that last year $”UO.UUO 
was sent out of the country for wheat, 
flour and oats. The question was. how 
was this to be produced at home and the 
money kept in the country? X'he way to 
do it was to bring in a number of agri
culturalists. He did- not say how this 
was to be done, but read Hon. Mr. Laui> 
ier s letter in which he said his policy 
was to more lightly tax the necessaries 
of life. This, he said, was practice lly 
free trade in cereals.

A vote of thanks to the 
brought the meeting to a close.
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causepeople 
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progress of the
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were.

use
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tend that the Privy Council unifie Id the 
constitutionality of the act of 1^890, tiat 
the “grievance” existing is jtechnical, 
and that the imposition of ■. separate
schools in the province against the de
termined opposition of the people would 
elicit a more serious grievance «till. The 
provincial government offered Ik allow 
the use of the school houses for ftlipous 
purposes at the close of each dMy, and 
to close the schools at 3:30 p.m. ■'or the 
purpose; or to secularize the sc-livlols en
tirely, and leave the teaching oil relig
ion to the home and the church! TI 
people of Manitoba moreover mûri”' 
that 20,000 people had no right in 
to bind the hands of 200.000 in 1 
when conditions were wholly char 
The dead hand has tied the living 
long. Progressive states do not g’ 
the graveyards for their legislation

chairman

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Important Notice of Motion Given by 
Aid. Tiarks.

Aid. Tiarks has a notice of motion on 
the bulletin board at the City Hall, 
which he believes will lead to the con
struction of a permanent bridge across 
the Arm at Point Ellice, the cost to be 
shared by the city, street railway 
pany and provincial government. The 
motion is as follows:

“That the resolution of the, council 
passed on June 17th, 1896, relating to 
the construction of pile bridge at 
Point Ellice for vehicle traffic only, be 
reconsidered and that' the city engineer 
be instructed to furnish an estimate of 
the cost of a^steel bridge to cross the 
y ictoria Arm at Point Ellice eonneei- 
ing the provincial government road to 
Esquimalt with the city of Victoria, such 
bridge to be suitable for tramway 
traffic, and that the maj’or be requested 
to immediately interview the provincial 
government and the representatives of 
the Consolidated Railway Company with 
a view to arranging the proportion of 
the cost of such bridge which shall be 
borne by the said provincial

com-

Mrs. John Partridge leaves to-nigh 
the Charmer to visit her parents in
tlton, Ont.______________________

Kootenay
Contains the new ingredient, an 
is made by an electrical proce: 
that will revolutionize medical 
science throughout the world. 
Kootenay cures all kinds of 
Kidney troubles, and is a positiv 

£ cure for Rheumatism.

iSpring:
government 

and Consolidated Railway Company re
spectively in conjunction with the muni
cipality of Victoria.”

In this same connection the Municipal 
Reform Association will hold, a meeting
at the Board of Trade rooms on Mon
day morning.

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE,

11 biliousness,
5 And every fo.rm_?/to th
1 b lood, fro m a p i m PI e to t

$ E«ePm.a»yK~«e"»y
i will not cure.

TOO MUCH TUPPER.

I have been a Con
servative all my life, but I cannot stand 
Sir Charles Tapper’s leadership. Just 
look at the present government contain
ing Sir Charles the father, and my son 
Hibbert, Cousin Dickey, minister of jus
tice, and Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, 
the law partner of another son. Then 
we have in the province of Nova Scotia 
under the auspices of Sir Charles, cous
in Dimock, candidate for Colchester, 
Mr. Borden, law partner of Sir Hibbert, 
candidate for Halifax, also Mr. Chis-

To the Editor:

Medicine
s. s.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—LatesfU. S. Gov’t Repi| A MOTHER’S THANKS. ! DEATH OF DR. LANGtailors could compete with eastern work 
and the money spent on duty would be 
in onr pockets.

Then to go farther afield. Canadian 
pianos stand side by side with the 
American article and far outstrip the 
English article, not because of protec
tion but on their own merits. 
Massey-Harris bicycle company are so 
busy they cannot fill their orders. They 
are. voting with the Liberals. They 
reaiize that if their bicycles could not 
compete with the foreign article no 
amount of protection would help them. 
When yon go to buy an article you get 
the best you can and you might as well 
have it without dnty. Living is higher 
here than anywhere else, and it is only 
protection that makes it so. .

As to Sir William Van Horne, he has 
protected us so carefully (thanks to the 
non-interference of our members) thai 
we are scarcely known in England, and 
it is almost an impossibility to buy a 
ticket through to Victoria (I have this 
from Col. Prior himself)- Sir William 
has also protected out import and ex
port returns so carefully that they are 
all twisted about in the government re
ports.

Ï wish I could address you publicly, 
there are so many other things I want 
to speak about, bnt I think that the 
best proof that we want a change and 
are going to have it is the fact that the 
C. P. R. are neutral in this campaign. 
If they had the slightest Idea that the 
Conservatives were going back into 
power they would surely lend their aid 
to those who have done so much for 
them.

These are a few facts which should 
guide you in- casting your vote for hon
est upright men who have the interests 
of Victoria at heart and will consider 
right before party expediency.

He Succumbs to the Injuries Re
viewed In ihe Point Ellice 

, Bridge Disaster.

SHE TEELS WHAT PINK PILLS DID 
FOB HEK CHILD. I

The

Suffer ad From St. Vitus’ Dance—Lost 
the Cee of Her Biicht Side and Al
most Lost the Power of Speech- 
Cured In a Few Weeks.

Bis Brother Drowned in Scotland 
on the Day Preceding he 

Victoria Accident.

Aylmer, Que., Gazette.
Of all the discoveries made in medi

cine in this great age of progress none 
have done more to alleviate suffering 
than have Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. We 
suppose there is not a hamlet in this 
broad land in which the remarkable 
healing power of this favorite medicine 
has not been put to the test and proved 
triumphant. It is a great medicine and 
the good it has accomplished can only 
be faintly estimated. There are many 
in Aylmer who speak of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PHls in terms of praise, and among 
them is the family of Mr. John Smith, 
the well known blacksmith and wheel
wright. Having heard that his daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, had been cured of St. 
Vitus’ dance by the use of Pink Pills 
the Gazette called upon Mr. Simth, to 
learn the particulars. Upon mentioning 
the matter to him he expressed pleas-

Another chapter in the sad story of 
the Point Ellice bridge catastrophe was 
ended this morning when Dr. John 
Lang, who was a passenger on- the ill- 
fated car, succumbed to the injuries re
ceived. He was standing on the front 
platform when the accident happened, 
and was afterwards taken ont of the 
water severely bruised and Internally in
jured. He was taken to the Jubilee 
hospital, where he received the best 
medical treatment possible. Those in 
attention were at first hopeful of his 
recovery, but the post mortem examin
ation, held this morning, revealed the 
fact that his internal injuries were such 
that it was scarcely possible for' him to 
recover. Several of his ribs were dis
lodged from the cartileges. The right 
kidney was terribly bruised and the 
liver and other organs seriously injured.

Dr. Lang, who was born in Scotland 
some 38 years ago, Came to this city 
from China^jtejXew years ago, and has 
since theny’iji&gterling qualities and 
medical skill, XfpUt up a large practice 
in the city. White in the Orient he was 
for a number of years à medical mis
sionary, and in this capacity did much 
valuable work among the natives. He 
leaves a wife and five small children, the 
eldest being only seven years of age. A 
sad coincidence in connection with his 
death is that on Monday, May 25th, his 
brother, Robert Lang, was drowned 
with two others while out boating on 
the River Leven, at .Dumbarton, Scot
land. His body was found the next 
day about the time Dr. Lang met with 
the accident which this morning proved 
fatal.

An inquest on Dr. Lang's body is be
ing held this afternoon, and the funeral 
a formal announcement of which will 
be given later, will probably be held on 
Monday afternoon.

m£0'AVICTORIA.
<// VGARROW AND CREECH im.

ï?
They Are Found Gnilty of Man

slaughter, With a Recom
mendation to Mercy. II

in making the facts public, if it was 
thought that they would benefit anyone 
else, and remarked that he thought Mrs. 
Smith could probably give the particu 
lars better than himself. Mrs. Smith 
said that aboüt a year ago Minnie was 
attacked with St. Vitus Dance, of a 
rather severe nature, and a number of 
medicines was tried, but without any 
effect upon the trouble. An electric 
battery was also used but had no benefi 
cial effect. The trouble appeared to be 
getting more severe, and finally Minnie 
was obliged to discontinue going tc 
school, having lost the power of he 
right side. Her speech was also so 
much affected it was with difficulty she 
could be umjérstood. She was out o 
school for about six months and all 
this time she was undergoing treat
ment, which, however, proved ineffec
tive. One day Mrs. Smith saw in the 
Gazette the particulars of a case of St. 
Vitus dance cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ "Fink Pills, and determined to 
try them with Minnie. By the time 
two boxes were used Mrs. Smith 
sensible of a great improvement in her 
daughter’s cdpdition, and after the use 
of four other boxes was satisfied that 
Minnie wascompletely cured, as no 
symptoms of the trouble remained. This 
was about the end of June last, and 
since that time there has not been the 
slightest recurrence of the dread dis
ease. While Minnie was taking the 
pills her weight increased, and her gen
eral health was much improved. Mrs. 
Smith also said that her younger daugh
ter showed symptoms of the same trou
ble, but the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills speedily dissipated it.

Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that they are the only 
perfect and unfailing blood builder and 
nerve restorer and when given a fair 
trial disease and suffering must vanish. 
They make rich, red blood and cur 
-when other medicines fail. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Med: 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N. y. Beware of imitations aud 
refuse trashy substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.” <

ureMr. Higgins Makes a Strong Plea 
to the Jury on Behalf of 

His Client.

A DISGRACEFUL LEADER.
The trial of Dr. Garrow and Harry 

Creech was finished at midnight yester
day, when the jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty of manslaughter with a recom
mendation to mercy.

The Bobcaygeon Independent says:
“X'he Conservative party stands in 

British history as the party of gentle
men. Whatever may have been the 
mistakes, the faults and the failings, 
and they have been many, of the Con
servative party,. it has throughout 
been distinguished for its purity of prin
ciple and its deep sense of honor. This 
journal is not attached by even tile 
slightest tie to either party, and is so 
far in advance of both that its distance 
from each is about the same; but whilst 
its sympathies are with Liberalism it. 
with pleasure admits that it has a 
strong feeling of respect for Conserva
tism, the distinguishing features of 
which are honor and high principle. It 
is, therefore, With sincere regret and 
genuine sorrow that it finds the Conser
vative party in Canada recreant to its 
"principles and associated with dishonor. 
Topper as a,,leader of the Conservative 
party is a terrible blow to jts reputa
tion. Tupper is the type of everything 
that is unprincipled, dishonest and dis
honorable, and for such a man to be 
lected by the Conservatives as their 
leader is a disgrace which should not 
be permitted, 
entreats the Conservative party of On
tario to rid itself of Tupper, and pre
serve 
such
Conservatism lamentably lags behind in 
the march of progress and is deplorably 
dull in comprehension of the new condi
tions which prevail, this journal holds 
to Jje obvious truths ; but though lag
gard and dull, Conservatism is entitled 
to respect as the representative of the 
chivalry of the past, of the gentlemanly 
instincts of the present, and of those 
cred principles of honor which remain 
the same whether in the past, the pres
ent or the future, for these are eternal. 
That respect entirely ceases when Con
servatism associates itself with such a 
disgraceful record as Tupper, a man 
whose disregard for truth is so notori
ous that he is popularly alluded to 
the great stretcher, the word stretcher 
being used to represent another word 
of the most insulting character expres
sive of falsehood. Again this journal 
urges the Conservatives to clear them
selves of their disgraceful connections 
at Ottawa.
branded with dishonor is cause for 
gret to every man, no matter what bis 
political opinions, and this, journal 
treats the respectable Conservatives, 
and there are many thousands such in 
Ontario, to purify the party from the 
shame and disgrace with which it is 
now associated. The wretched aggre
gation at Ottawa must be cast out, and 
new and upright men placed in charge 
of the party interests.”

After the evidence was all in, Mr. 
Higgins addressed the jury in a forcible 
speecli of 50 minutes, at the conclusion 
of which there was some suppressed ap
plause. He ended up by saying : “Aside 
from the many considerations in this 
case are the facts that the prosecutioi 
bave not shown you the motive for this 
alleged crime, that they have failed to 
show you that this girl was ever preg
nant, nor have they shown that an abor
tion was ever performed upon her or the 
cause of her death. Is it not the fact 
that all that has been accomplished is 
an attempt to defame the prisoner and 
to cast a slur on the reputation 
chastity of the dead girl, 
of this charge, however, by reason of 
its widespread notoriety and the publici
ty that has been given to it in the news
papers must be borne not only by the 
prisoners but by every doctor in tb 
community. It also tends to besmirch 
the friends and relatives, particularly 
the wife and immediate friends of the 
prisoner’s family. They all feel keenly 
the unmerited sting and unjust calumny 
that has been heaped upon them. These, 
however, are in the land of the living 
and able to defend themselves if af
forded an opportunity, 
we say against her who lies silent 
speechless under the sod, who is unable 
to appear here and defend her fair 
and -reputation against the foul charges 
that they have sought to bring against 
ber? Th her At may matter little, she 
is beyond the care and worry of life, 
but to the little circle in the home, to 
that mother whose arms bore the little 
ones

was

and 
The brun:

se-

This journal earnestly

its fame for honor unsullied by 
a disgraceful association. That

But what can
am

name

sa

in its infancy, who marked and
cared for its every step, summoned by 
ali that hallows the home circle, love 
and kindness and that which to 
an is above and beyond all price—an 
sullied reputation.

a wom
an- MR. BOWSER’S COMPLAINT.

It remains for you, 
gentlemen, to remove the stigma on this 
fair girl, that her name may not be 
suppressed in that home, or, if spoken at 
all, to be spoken with bated breath and 
never in the presence of strangers. We 
ask of you to remove the cloud which 
has covered her name and restore to 
that little circle the memory of the ab
sent one as pure and spotless that when 
the brother hearing the name of that 
dear sister will not hand his head in 
shame and the mother in the fullness of 
her heart, in the love of her offspring 
will not be obliged to close her lips, but 
can speak freely in praise of her dear 
child, as she knows her to have been 
pure and
duty devolves on you.”

Mr. Mills followed and dealt skilfully 
and fully with the evidence. He claim
ed that post mortem 
should be open to representatives of the 
accused. In concluding he claimed the 
benefit for his client of any doubt that 
might exist in the minds of the jury.

Mr. Smith spoke for the crown, after 
which his lordship charged the jury, 
telling them that seldom, if ever, had 
he heard two prisoners more ably de
fended.

Te jury after some time brought in 
their verdict of guilty of manslaughter 
with a recommendation to mercy.

Mr. Mills and Mr. Higgins both asked 
for a stay in order that several points 
may be reserved for the opinion of the 
full court. Both prisoners will be al
lowed out on bail of $6000. A. 
ship in charging the jury told them that 
their verdict would have a most salu- 
tory effect, no matter what the decision 
of the full court might be.

He Accuses Mr. Cotton of Most Un
grateful Conduct.

Victorians remember the occasion 
when Messrs. Cotton and Bowser, o*f 
Vancouver, appeared together on the 
platform in support of Col. Prior, and 
may regard with some concern the fact 
that those two worthy gentlemen are 
now at daggers drawn. At a meeting 
in Vancouver Mr. Bowser flatly charged 
Mr. Cotton with opposing his candidat
ure as a Conservative because he declin
ed to endorse some paper for Mr. Cot
ton when the latter was in difficulty. 
To show the latter’s ingratitude, Mr. 
Bowser read the following letter written 
when Mr. Cotton was “residing in 
Westminster:”

New Westminster, July 18, 1894.
Dear Mr. Boxtrëêr : As I see you have 

returned from the interior, I feel that 
I cannot wait until I see you to thank 
you for the splendid work you have 
done for the opposition party in this 
campaign. I must also ask you to ac
cept my warm thanks for the 
in which you spoke for and represented 
my candidature in my absence, and I 
cannot but believe that the splendid sup
port I received was not a little owing 
to your staunch advocacy. If, in the 
future I can do anything for you which 
will give me some opportunity of show
ing that I heartily appreciate your'kind
ly assistance. I shall be only too pleased 
to do so. Yours very truly,

(Sd.) F. C. COTTON.
W. J. Bowser, Esq., Vancouver.

The British bark Thermopylae ha= 
been sold by her Victoria owners to 
the Portuguese government, who will 
use her for a training ship. The Ther
mopylae is one of the fastest sailing 
vessels afloat and has established many 
ocean records.

For , Conservatism to be
re-

en-

virtuous. Gentlemen, this

—Mr. S. Perry Mills last night at six 
o’clock succeeded in getting Harry 
Creech out on bail. He is bound 
in the sum of $1,500 and two sureties of 
$750 each.

examinations
over

the doctorsmanner

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, wheû they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

His lord-

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely 
afflicted with rheumatism, but receive 1 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm. He 
ti{ces mv back would ache so badly that 
I Could hardly raise up. If 1 had not 
gotten relief I would not be here to 
write these few lines. Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm has done me a great deal of 
For sale -by all druggists. Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and Van
couver.

says: “At

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—t- S. Government Report

Two sizes, SO cents end $1.00 
i SCOTT * BOWNE Belleville, Ont,

THE GRAND JURY
Remarks Made in Their Present- 

ment on Point Ellice Bridge 
Disaster.

They Recommend That Action be 
Taken by the Provincial 

Government.

The grand jury last night came in and 
told his lordship that they wanted to 
do something about the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster, and they wanted to 
know what steps they could take as to 

His lordship resummoning witnesses, 
ferred them to Mr. Justice Drake, be
fore whom they came this morning. His 
lordship told them that such an investi
gation was beyond their duties, and es
pecially so as the matter had been al
ready dealt with by the coroner’s jury. 
Any suggestion they might make would 
be laid before the proper authorities, 
and he had no doubt would be properly 
acted upon.

The grand jury brought in their pre
sentment at three o’clock this afternoon. 
They stated that they had visited the 
provincial jail and found everything in 
a satisfactory condition. As to the 
piggery at the junction of Boleskin, 
Carey and Saanich roads, they recom
mended that steps be taken for its im
mediate removal, as it was a cause of 
danger to the public health and close to 
the public school. They also inspected 
the outlet of the drain from Jubilee 
Hospital and recommended the construc
tion of a permanent sewer from the hos
pital to the sea. As to drains they re
commended that #he practice of laying 
box drains be discontinued, and that in 
future vitrified pipe only be used in the 
construction of drains.

On the subject of the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster the presentment reads ■ 
“After a careful consideration of this 
matter, and in the absence of any evi
dence bearing upon the case, the grand 
jury recommend 
take immediate steps to 
responsibility on the 
those upon whom it 
and take the proper steps to bring 
the guilty parties to justice. There 
having been apparently great neglect oil 
the part of the tramway1’ company, and 
on the part of the city officials, of any 
precautions for the safety of the traffic 
carried across this bridge, and it also 
being apparent that there is no law re
stricting the overcrowding of tramcars 
or the overloading of bridges, we recom
mend that the government take steps 
for the enactment of laws, both provin
cial and municipal, such as will guard 
against the occurrence of such acci
dents in the future. We are of opinion 
that Point Ellice bridge should be im
mediately replaced with a structure 
sufficiently strong for the requirements 
of any traffic which it may ever be call
ed upon to bear. In the construction ot 
the bridge we are strongly of the opin 
ion that the provincial government 
should render material assistance, this 
bridge being more than an ordinary con
necting link between two city streets, it 
being the means by which one of the 
principal highways of the country en
ters the city.

His lordship then thanked the jury 
and told them they had made many 
most useful and pertinent suggestions

that the crown 
fix the 

shoulders- of
should lie

A LADY’S LETTER TO YOUNG 
MEN.

Dear Young Men—Before casting your 
vote on Tuesday, I beg of you to con
sider the interests of Victoria. I do 
not ask the old Conservatives to read 
this, because their only argument is 
that Col. Prior is an awfully nice fel
low, and they always voted the Conser
vative ticket and are always going to. 
Like their leader they have.no mind of 
their own. But to you who can think 
and argue for yourselves, I say let noth
ing but the interests of Victoria sway 
you. Does Victoria benefit by pro
tection? I say no. We are not entire
ly Canadians here; there are English 
and Scotch,- and a goodly sprinkling of 
Irish. We still cling to old customs, 
and our liking for the real old home 
made goods. Now I maintain that an 
article that cannot stand on its own 
merits is not worth having. It should 
not need protection to make it grow. 
And I further maintain that no amount 
of protection will make it grow if it be 
■of an inferior quality. We all prefer 
English, American or Scotch clothes 
because they are superior to the Can
adian manufacture. We will have 
them, even with duty added. Admit 
all articles free, admit machinery free, 
and Canadian cloth would soon be as 
good as the real old Scotch goods. A 
few years back Brackman & Ker start
ed grinding rolled oats. They were not 
good; they would not sell. We bought 
imported goods in spite of them. Then 
they raised their standard and put a 
good article on the market, and now 
their oats compete with any. The same 
with Smith’s biscuit factory. When they 
first made soda biscuits everybody ask
ed for Christie’s and sent Smith’s back. 
Then they put in new machinery, improv
ed their bakery, and now people prefer 
Smith’s. Had protection anything to 
do with this? No, it was their own 
enterprise and push. If English and 
Scotch goods were admitted free, our

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tixn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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IiCOWARDICE 

OF TORIES!
: were scoundrels, but said the govem- 
j ment had prosecuted them.

A voice—Mowat prosecuted them.
Several voices—Who released them Ï 

i (Loud applause.)
Col. Prior said the Conservative party 

were above discussing corruption. (De 
risive jeers.) He immediately dropped 
the question of corruption and took up 
that of the postoffice clerks, showing 
that some had" received an increase m 
wages while others had not. The letter 
carriers were satisfied with their wages, 
to prove which he said they had sent a 
letter to himself and Mr. Earle thank
ing them for what they had done for 
them.

A voice—They had to do it.
The speaker then excused the govern

ment for their action m the matter of 
the San Pedro. He agreed with every 
man who had said a word about the 
powder magazine in Beacon Hill park, 
but contended that the government had 
done their best to have it removed. He 
would like to see the Indian reserve land 
revert to the city, but he could not sec 
how, it could be brought about. It 
would go to either the provincial or the 
Dominion government. Although he had 
previously said he did not wish to make 
capital out of side issues, he again 
brought up the question of the British 
Pacific, and he would ask a gentleman 
to read a letter he had received from 
Mr. Rithct. (Laughter.) He had never 
said that the subsidy was not for the E.
& N. railway. He called upon Mr. lier , 
to read the letter.

Mr. Ker came forward to read the let
ter, in which Mr. Rithet asked the elec
tors tp vote for Messrs. Earle and 
Prior,

Col. Prior, continuing, contended that 
he ought to be supported because Mr. 
Rithet said so. As another reason why 
the people should vote for him he said:

• “There are few men in Victoria who 
have more property than I have.” He 
again declared himself an out and out 
coercionist, and said those who differed 
with him were prejudiced and wanted 
to do a “dastardly" thing.

There were calls for Mr. Scaife, and 
when that gentleman came forward ne 
received a rousing ovation. But when 
Mr. Scaife came forward to answer 
some personal remarks that had been 
made about him by Col. Prior, the chair
man would not allow him to speak.

Mr. McPhillips was the next speaker, 
but during the first part of his speech 
he could not be heard on account of the 
calls for Mr. Scaife. When he did get a 
hearing Mr. McPhillips puffed up the 
United States and advised the electors 
to fellow the policy of that country. He 
spoke of Great Britain as a ruined coun
try.

LAURIER IS ® iwWtt !
mmmwÊÊÈÊÊÊk

■ probate and succession duty, the be- 
! quest of the late A. J. Langley. For 
this much needed gift, the directors of 
the society desire to express their thank- j! 
ful appreciation.

—On July 7th the second annual camp 
meeting of the' Victoria district of the 
Methodist church will begin at Sidney.

rlict^a Camp, No. 52, Woodmen 
of the World, will celebrate the first 
anniversary of its organization on Aug
ust 9.

steamer Mischief, Cap*. Foote, \ 
left for the West Coast yesterday. Dur- - 'S i 
ing the past month she underwent 
pairs, and her annual examination.

brief locals.

Uleunlng* of Vlty wnd Provincial 
lu a Cii,t<iev,edrurui.
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:From Friday's Daily. 
—Messrs. R. P.. Rithet &

A Marked Difference in the Recep
tion of the Two Political 

Leaders.
. Go. have 

presented the Board of Trade reading 
room with a San Francisco directory.

5
—The city engineer, acting nnder in

structions from the aldermanic board, 
has permanently closed the draw in 
Rock Bay bridge.

Clearly Shown at the Meeting Held 
in Lyceum Hall on Satur

day Evening.

The Liberal Leader Certain That 
His Forces Will Come Out of 

Battle Victorious.

An Ovation to Lanrier, While Tapper 
Received a Very Chilly 

Welcome.

: '

—At the levee held on June 1st by j 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on behalt 
of Her Majesty, Major C. T. Dupont of 
this city was among those presented.

\ Mr. J. G. Brown will be pleased to 
receive any information as to the where- 
abouts of David Anderson, late of Reed- 
vale, Dennistown, Glasgow, • Scotland, 
for some time a resident of Winnipeg. 
When last heard from he was going on 
a prospecting tour into Cariboo.

re-
Mean Attack Made on Mr. Scaife, 

Dut He is Not Allowed 
to Reply.

Premier Fielding Guarantees Nova 
Scotia Solid f ir the Liberals 

and Liberty.

In the city of Toronto, which used to be 
so hopelessly Conservative, the different 
receptions accorded the two party lead
ers indicates a wonderful change of feel
ing.

—For the accommodation of voters 
trains on the Victoria & Sidney railway 
will run as follows to-morrow: Leave" dsBSS 
Victoria at 7 a.m., 9:15 a.m., and 4 p.m. S 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
5 p.m.

Sir Charles' Tupper spoke en Fri
day evening at a meeting to which the 
“faithful”

nSir Oliver Mowat and Other Old 
War Horses Talk Confidently 

of Victory.

Talks Against Timer.
were admitted in advance by 

ticket and even then he received an in
different hearing, 
ings were open to all, and his reception 
by the multitude was most cordial. Tor
onto evidently wants a change. Com
pare the report of "the mixed reception 

Supper with the following press de
scriptions of the ovation to Laurier:—

The Globe says: “It is admitted on all 
hands that not fewer than 20,000, and 
probably 25,000 people came out to hear 
the Liberal leader in Toronto. At 8 
o’clock there were enough people in Mas
sey Hall or jammed into Shuter and 
Victoria streets to fill every large hall in 
the city. It was beyond question the 
most remarkable demonstration of love 
for a man and sympathy for a 
that Toronto has ever known."

The Evening Telegram, Independent 
Conservative, says:—“The reception 
given the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier in Mas
sey Hall was indeed a flattering one. 
The immense building was packed, and 
hundreds were turned 
was the crowd that tried to obtain, 
trance to the meeting after every bit 
of available space was occupied that it 
was considered advisable to hold an 
overflow meeting in the Auditorium, 
which Mr. Laurier addressed shortly af
ter 10:30 p.m. The gathering was a'most 
orderly one in every respect. The speak
ers were seldom interrupted, and the 
few interruptions that were made 
of a good-naturd character.”

— —Victoria lodge Daughters of St.
—Mr. Joseph Loughtan, of Washing- Leoge, will give a calico ball in the near 

ton. D. C., is making inquiries for his The members .at, their last
son. Francis Xavier Loughran, who is Meeting passed a resolution of condol- 
described as a clerk, dark-haired, and ™c.e f°~ those afflicted by the Point 
25 years of age. The inquirer feared ®Dice disaster, 
that his son had been lost in the recent 
Point. Ellice bridge disaster.

am
■ -fclr. Scaife Out.

Mr. Laurier* s meet-

'Ottawa, June 22.—Private telegrams 
received here from Mr. Laurier to-day 
say that everything in the province of 
Quebec looks well for the Liberals and 
a good majority to-morrow.

There is great enthusiasm all over the 
province.

In an interview to-day Premier Blair 
said that New Brunswick will do much 
better than at first anticipated. There 

'will be substantial gains.
Mr. Davies wires that all over the 

Maritime provinces the Liberals will 
make large gains.

Sir Gharles Tupper has sent out from 
Toronto a telegram to be used in the 
province of Quebec, denying that he had 
any meeting in Toronto with the Or
angemen regarding remedial legislation.

He says that the government will 
consistently and firmly pursue the pol
icy outlined in his manifesto.

The latest advices here give Laurier 
a majority of from ten to fifteen in the 
province of Quebec. In Ontario, prem
ier Tupper will have against him a ma
jority of over twenty. The only prov
ince in the Dominion that will give 
Tupper a majority will be New Bruns
wick and probably a small majority in- 
Nova Scotia. All independent news
papers in Ontario give Mr. Laurier a 
working majority outside of MeCarthy- 
ites, and they are all against Sir 
Charles Tupper on both the school and 
tariff questions.

The Catholic church at Thurso

The Audience Protests Against This 
Unfairness in a Very Vigor

ous Manner.

lii.^ ancouver Biscuit Company is 
registered as.. . . , a company to manufacture

—A telegram was received from Nel- I al1 kmds of fancy and sea biscuits, with 
son last evening stating that John Bade 1 a capital of $20,000. Mr. Livingstone, 
had been seriously injured by an ex- jthe manager, ia in town making ar- 
plosion in the Silver King mine. The ! ransements for the handling of the com

pany s business in this city. 
Earsman & Co. have been 
agents.

extent of the explosion was not stated. ; 
Mrs. Bade left this morning for Koote
nay.

'John 
appointed

Saturday evening’s meeting in Ly- 
Hall, called in, the interest of the 

• Conservative candidates, was a very 
rdm an opposition point 

It was an exemplification of

-ceum

Sergeant Thomas and Bombardier 
Lettice, Victoria’s representatives on 
the Shoeburyness team, left on yester
day morning’s Charmer for England. 
They were accompanied to the boat by 
members of the Fifth Regiment and its 

j fife and drum band. Accompanying 
! the Victoria representatives was Sergt.
| Sparrow, R. M. A., who also was given 

hearty farewell by his many military Ü 
—Mrs. J. A. Jackson died at her resi- ! and civilian friends, 

dence on James street; James Bay, yes
terday afternoon.

—ti.M.S. Royal Arthur left this 
ing at 11:30 for England to pay out of 
commission. She will call at the follow
ing places en route: Arrive at Callao, 
July 8# leave July 10; arrive Coquimbo, 
July 16th, leave July ,21st; arrive Sandy 
Point, July 29, leave July 31; arrive St. 
Vincent, Aug. 21, leave Aug. 24; 
Plymouth, Sept. 2.

morn-successful one f ,

-of view.
the tactics which have been pursued cause

;during the whole campaign by the Con
servatives. They make an attack upon 
a man, and when that man comes for
ward to reply they will not give him a 
hearing. On Saturday evening, Colonel 
Prior charged Mr. Scaife with being an 
employer of cheap Asiatic labor. Mr. 
Scaife, at the conclusion of Col. Prior’s 
speech, was loudly called for, and after 
some hesitation advanced to the plat
form. He was told by the chairman 
that he would be allowed to reply after 
Mr. McPhillips had spoken. It was 
then about 10:30, and Mr. McPhillips, 
by reading from the Montreal Gazette 
and other Conservative papers and cam
paign sheets, succeeded in talking until 
a few minutes to 12. As the meeting 
could not be continued on Sunday morn
ing, it was brought to a /close with 
cheers for the Queen, the-wsual vote ol 
thanks to the chairman being forgotten 
by the Conservatives in their wild rush 
to get out of the hall.

The audience, or at -least a large ma
jority of those present, protested vigor
ously against the unfair treatment met
ed out to Mr. Scaife, and although Mr. 
McPhillips has a good strong voice only 
occasional syllables could be heard. In 
fact Mr. McPhillips found out how it 
felt to stand on a platform and talk to 
an audience that would not listen to 
him. It will be remembered that it was 
that gentleman who had charge of the 
little crowd who just previous to the 
bye-election would not allow Hon. Jos. 
Martin and Mr. E. V. JBodwell to ad
dress a meeting at Johns Bros.’s hall.

The meeting on Saturday evening was 
very poorly attended. When the chair
man took the chair at 9 o’clock, one hour 
late, there were hardly one hundred peo
ple in the hall. It filled up fairly well 
after the news had been circulated 
around town that there was some fun 
there.

£1

amve :

So greataway.
en- m ■

The deceased, who ! T —,The funeral of the late Mrs. A. J. 
of Ireland, was but 30 ! #ackso° took.i>W<!e yesterday afternoon 

and leaves a husband and ! E?™ the famlly residence, James street, 
two children, the youngest only a week \ -luere was a large attendance of sor- 
old. Mrs. Jackson was possessed of a r?w iag friends, including the members 
very cheerful nature, and her husband ! 2? the Orange lodges and of the Loyal 
and children have the deep sympathy of ’ , Xlle.™,ü? lodge> of which the deceased 
all who know them lady aad been a member. The services

were conductd by the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. The pall bearers .were Messrs. 
Lawson, McRoberts, Dunn, Duncan, J. 
Heaney and W. Brice.

■|, jwas a. i 
years of ;

■

were
—For carrying a’ concealed weapon 

John O. More was this morning fined 
$25, or in default one month in jail. U.

”™™,d,l”1BlÎ71S'eîIerr,tcahle‘; SÏ? SStT'SlJJ .““j O™»»* »»"*, of the N. P.

MS.S.Ï3TEiBlEH,?-1'7= S ekx mSHSe
about the doors on Shuter and Victoria a ged vl th assaultmg an Indian wo- ]eavea a mother who was denendent nn- 
streets," and that “when the leader man’ was «mandedjmtii Monday. on him. The funeral wm'Take pte^ 
came forward, resplendent with red rose —Strawberries and cream the refresh- Wednsd,’>’ morning at 10 o’clock from 
and red necktie, the audience literally ments peculiarly appropriate to “leafv ! Hayward’s undertaking rooms. The ser-
rose at him and cheered for two min- june,” Xere enjoyed^bTmembers of the | Tvic™ will be conducted by the Rev. W.

The Evening Times staff to-day, through the kindness ! ',es le Clay.
, J-ne evening Mar, Independent, says: of Messrs Erskinp Wnii & rn
‘There never was a Conservative Delta Creamerv Co The nartieinants 1 ~*Thex funeral of the late Dr. John

meeting in Toronto like that one last in the feast are readv to bear heartv ! Lang took PIaee this afternoon at 2 p.
mght. When Sir John Macdonald last testimony that the strawberries smîi m- from Hanna’s undertaking parlors,
spoke in Toronto the old Academy of piied bv Erskine Wall & Co are of the'1 DougIas street> and later from the FirstMusic was well filled, and hundreds best qualitv and that the steriliz^ Presbyterian church of which the late
were turned jpway. But no building in cream of the Delta Creamerv Co which doctor was a member. The Rev. Dr.
tfen 6which affHd1]t'r,e accom,moda- is also handled by that firm, is the pro- Ca™^H officiated at both the church
tidn which Massey Hall does, and nev- per dressing for them and the cemetery. Many and
er, probably, was there such a crowd _____L ous were the floral tributes that
turned away that the Auditorium would —The grand jury this morning contributed to the memory of the de- 
be insufficient for their accommodation, brought in an indictment against j ceased. The Sir William Wallace So
ny six o clock people began to assemble. Messrs. M. & L. Young f<* keeping a ! ciety turned out in a body and aecom-
It wold be a good stroke of business common nuisance in the shape of a pig- ! panied the remains to the last resting
for an energetic Torontonian to put up gery. The case stands over until the place. The following acted as pallbear- 
a lunch counter in the vicinity when next assizes, and in the meantime the ers: Dr. Davie, D. E. Campbell, Mr. 
Laurier comes again, so that enthusias- accused aie bound over in $100 each to Brown, Dr. Milne, Wm. Munsie and 
tic admirers ,could live in the neighbor- appear. Mr. Justice Drake sentenced Mr. Jameson, 
hood during the entire day. Shortly af- the prisoners found guilty as follows: 
ter six o clock the muster was on, and William Farrell, wounding, four months
from east, west, north and south, the in jail with hard labor, was the sen-
electors of Toronto began to pour into fence; John Evans, for cutting and
that meeting place. The street cars wounding a Chinaman, nine months;
began to tell the tale, and came from Newma, the burglar, was sentenced to
every direction crowded as densely as three years, 
a Woodbine car on Queen’s plate day.
By 7 o’clock a modest man without a 
pull with the platform committee saw 
the Liberal leader at Massey Hall, if he 
saw him at all. The doors were closed 
shortly after 7 o’clock, and the crowd 
was infuriated. They fought to get in, 
and some tried to scale the windows. An 
overflow meeting was decided upon, and 
the people, or a portion of them, passed 
over to the Auditorium. A large num
ber remained outside of Massey Hall, 
and waited to see the leader when hé 
left, anxious almost to touch the hem of 
his garment, and they sent up a mighty 
cheer when he appeared. The enthusi
asm wasn’t one that could be measured 
by time or space. There wasn’t I be
lieve, one family in ten where Laurier 
wasn’t discussed last night, and not in 
which one or more members did not 
make some kind of an effort to hear him.
The enthusiasm came upon Toronto like 
a storm cloud. It encompassed the city 
about and interested the citizens more 
than anything for years and years.
Massey Hall couldn’t have taken in a 
score more people if it had been a street 
car. Men were siting two deep on the 
ground floor of the house, and two wise, 
beared patriarchs perched themselves 
aloft on the organist’s chair, and count
ed themselves as of the chosen."

The Evening News, Conservative, says 
that “two halls were not big eftough;” 
that “a tremendous throng of men and

mwas
struck with fightning yesterday and two 
men, Charloux and Lacoste, were 
killed. '

During Mr. McPhillips’ speech a,,dog 
fight enlivened the proceedings, but 
that gentleman kept right along. There 
were also numerous interruptions, the 
meeting being anxious to hear Mr. 
Scaife’s reply to Col. Prior. Mr. Mc- 
Phillips several times mentioned the 
name of Hon. Mr. Laurier, and each 
time the mention of the name was greet
ed with applause. He also read alleged 
speeches of Mr. Laurier, and referred 
in a graphic manner to his (Mr. Mct’hil- 
lips’) participation in the Northwest re
bellion. He was declaring that Mr. 
Laurier was disloyal, and in fact that 
all Liberals were disloyal when he was 
challenged to state what Sir John Ab
bott did. Mr. McPhillips did not take 

- up the challenge-.-
With an evident intention of speaking 

until Sunday morning and preventing 
Mr. Scaife from securing a hearing, 
Mr. McPhillips read a long letter from 
a Conservative paper, and other ex
tracts. The audience would not listen 
to Mr. McPhillips until Mr. Scaife ask 
ed them to do so. Even then only those 
in the front seats could hear him, the 
audience giving him a taste of what he 
and a few of bis friends gave Mr. Bod- 
well at Johns Bros’. Hall, just previous 
to the bye-election.

Mr. Earle finally appealed to the 
dience, but 
abuse them, they would not hear him, 
demanding that Mr. Scaife be heard in 
reply to the attack of Col. Prior on his 
paper, the Province.

Mr. McPhillips and the chairman both 
threatened to call in the police if Mr. 
McPhillips was not allowed to speak 
until Sunday morning, it being at that 
time 11:30.

When the police, who had been sent 
for, arrived, there was an uproar, and 
they could not quiet the audience. The 
fun was varied by the singing of “God 
Save the Queen,” “We Won’t Go 
Home Till Morning,” with cheers for 
Laurier and Tupper.

Mr. McPhillips stuck to the platform 
until a few minutes to twelve, when the 
meeting broke up with cheers for the 
Queen.

:
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TRUE BILLS 
RETURNED m I

i

Against Jamieson and His Associates ifin the Raid on President 
Kruger’s Domain., m*1J UtlJ ' ft îZIfTff 1 :numer-

were

iiDenial of the Report of Another 
Outbreak in the Guate

malan Republic.

ii

m

Turks Having a Troublons Time 
With the Insurgents—The 

Demores Party.There were on the platform Senator 
Macdonald, in the chair, and Messrs. 
Thomas Earle, A. E. McPhillips, E. A. 
Lewis and D. R. Ker. The chairman 
explained the very slim attendance by 
stating that it was a very fine evening. 
He blamed the depression of 1878 on the 
Liberal policy, and immediately after
wards said the present depression could 
not be blamed on the Conservative gov
ernment.

Mr. Ervle, upon coming to the plat
form, asked the audience to take seats 
in the front. In a general way he claim
ed that the country had progressed un
der the Conservative party. For ten 
minutes he quoted, figures, during which 
rime there was a buzz of conversation 
ir. the hall. He would oppose the intro- 
di.rtion of separate schools into British 
Columbia, but declared himself in favor 
of separate schools in Manitoba.
Enrle was proceeding to say that the 
privy council had ordered the govern
ment to pass remedial legislation, when 
Mr. Demers handed him a copy of the 
judgment of the privy council and asked 
him to read it.

i
Thomas Pearson, for a number of 

years letter carrier for Oak Bay dis
trict, died at his home -at Oak Bay 
avenue Saturday afternoon. The de
ceased had long been in failing health. 
He was a native of Staffordshire. Eng
land. The funeral took place yester- 

—Notice is given in last evening’s Ga- day afternoon. Out of respect for the 
zette of the incorporation of a number deceased many of the postoffice employ- 
of mining companies. They are: Al- 68 attended the funeral, and the pa-11- 
berni Mountain Rose Gold Mining Co., ! bearers were all letter carriers, namely 
capital $250,000; trustees, Messrs. J. L 1 Messrs. J. G. Taylor, A. Malpass, F. 
Johnston, Jas. McQueen, David G. i T^bbs, F. Kay, H. Wager and F. 
Williams, Richard Mills and W. Gar- ! Smith. The services were conducted by 
den, of Vancouver. Rosslanâ Star Gold j the Kev- J- G- Forster.
Mining Company, capital $500,000; trus- ! ^ ---- ---- ,
tees, Jos. Harris, John Dick, both of I —The tw°-story frame dwelling own- 
Winnipeg; William Warren Dines. .To- ! î(}. ,and occupied by J. McLarty, on 
seph Benjamin McArthur, C. O'Brien I Rlchmond avenue, was destroyed by fire 
Reddin, of Rossland. Rossland Syndi- i at 0 c,0uck this morning. The fam- 
cate, Ltd., capital, $50,000; trustees, | lly ha(! a hard st,rUggk‘ to reach, th® 
Daniel M. Linnard, Wm. Goode John ! street before the house was enveloped
son, A. F. Corbin. London & Rossland ! ™ flames: T>e »remeU’ W1“,a Yeak 
Mining Company, capital $750,000; trus- ! EXÎ™ °" water fro™, a hydrant on 
tees. A. J. McMillan, Edward Pritchard, I Çadboro road, saved the adjoining resi- 
.Toseph W. Boyd, John S. Patterson, and ! dence, owned by C. Baxter.
T. L. G. Abbott. Ontario Gold Mining | belongmg t0, Mr". MctLarty WaS a'8» 
Company, of Spokane. saved' ,™e estimated at $2000,

covered by $1900 insurance, $lo00 on 
j the residence in the Caledonia Society, 

—The funeral of the late Miss Lizzie represented by Jones & Bridgman, and 
Workman took place this morning from ' £-100. in the Union Company, represent- 
the family residence, Fort street and ; ed by Munn, Holland & Co. 
later from Christ Church Cathedral. At j
the cathedral and the cemetery services ; , . _ _ _T
were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- : yesterday evening, Rev. P. H. McLwen 
lands. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 1 bi offering prayer on behalf of the 
J. H. McLaughlin. W. Burnes, J. A. country, referred specially to the great 
McIntosh, W. E. Ditchbnrn, A. E. Bel- ' interests now before the electors. He 
fry and U. L. Guilin.' i askad îhat. each voter might be guided

! aright in his decision and that the Great 
—An order for 5,000,000 feet of fir Disposer of all events might dispose the 

lumber for an immense dry dock to be-! hearts of the electors that they might 
constructed in Europe has been secured ! vote for righteousness, truth and pur- 
by the Port Blakely mill. The order ! ity. Afterwards in his sermon the rev- 

through the Pine Lumber Com-1 erend gentleman earnestly besought his 
pany, of San Francisco, and forms only j hearers to remember that the franchise 
a part of a very large order from the j was a sacred trust, and that each man

should exercise it as a matter of con- 
- science. Not for mere party gain or 
personal advantage, or local selfish rea
sons, but for the best interests of the 
Dominion at large. He urged every 
man to take the whole subject upon his 
knees to God, and ask God to guide him 
in the vote he was about to give. The 
text was taken from I Chronicles 22-19: 
“Now set your heart and your soul to 
seek the Lord your God.”

'

London, June 22.—The grand jury to 
day found true bills against Dr. Jame
son, Major Sir John Willoughby. Col. 
R. Gray, Major R. White, Col. H. F. 
Smith and Hon. Henry F. Coventry, 
held for trial at Bow street police court 
on June 15th, charged with violating 
the neutrality laws by invading the 
Transvaal republic.

Marshal Yamagata, Japanese envoy, 
who has been attending the coronation 
ceremonies at Moscow, sailed from Mar
seilles for Japan on Sunday.

Hamburg, June 22.—Several firms 
here doing business with the republic of 
Gi-atemala, have received cable mes
sages denying the report from San Jose 
yesterday that a revolution had broken 
out in Guatemala. The agents of the 
Hamburg houses say that all is quiet 
in the republic.

Constantinople, June 22.—A dispatch 
from Beyrout, Syria, says that during 
the fighting between the Turks and the 
insurgent Druses in Hauran district, the 
former lost 500 men killed.

Paris, June 22.—The Marquise De
mores has declined several offers re
ceived from explorers to search for the 
remains of her husband, who, according 
to the generally accepted report, - was 
massacred with a party of thirty-five 
men, while proceeding south from Trip
oli towards the Soudan in order to raise 
some Arab chiefs against the British. 
The Marquise adds that the expedition 
which she proposes to dispatch will be 
composed exclusively of Frenchmen un
der the leadership of Mr. Depuisaye.

The Globe this afternoon says it is 
mored that one of the ministers resigned 
at the cabinet meeting which took place 
this afternoon.

Secretary Olney has cabled the U. S. 
ambassador, Mr. Thos. F. Bayard, say
ing that W. R. Brown, the passenger 
arrested in Liverpool on June 8, as he 
stepped ashore from the Cunard steam
er Aurania, charged with the larceny of 
$10,000 in New York, is not the man 
wanted by the American police, and in
structing Mr. Bayard to speak for Mr. 
Brown’s immediate release.

The arrest of Mr. Brown seems to 
have been another police error. He is 
mistaken for a man named Walter Da
mon, who is the person really wanted 
on thè charge referred to. Mr. Brown 
will be taken to Bow street police court 
to-day and will undoubtedly be prompt
ly released.

Glasgow. June 22.—The Pan-Presby
terian council has unanimonsly accepted 
the invitation to hold its meeting at 
Washington in 1899, and thanks Sar 
Francisco for the invitation extended by 
that city.

Belgrade, June 22.—A serious conflict 
has taken place between the Servian 
officials and Montenegrins at Knrsnm- 
lije. Several persons were killed and 
wounded on both sides.
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TUPPER AT 
HIS TRICKS

.Mr. Earle refused to read the judg
ment, but read what Sir Donald Smith
said.

From Monday’s Dally. mCries of “read the judgment."
“Prof.” Bob Fister mounted the plat

form to speak in defence of Mr. Earle, 
but the chairman threatened to have 
him put out.

Mr. Morphy rose to ask whether the 
opposition would be allowed to reply, 
when “Prof.” Foster jumped from the 
platform and tried to throw Mr. Mor
phy out.

Senator Macdonald—That’s right. Fos-

I—At Emmanuel church, Spring Ridge, •3 2$.
■ii

Ottawa, June 22.—As the end of the 
campaign draws near, Sir Charles Tup
per is getting desperate, and everybody 
who does not agree with him is called 
an “infamous liar” or some choice epi
thet of that kind. He has resorted to 
all kinds of wild predictions, such as 
there being a solid west in his favor, 
and

r

Again:—“Precisely at 8 the deep-toned 
organ began the national anthem, and 
the Canadian Liberal leader following, 
Mayor Fleming received his first of the 
many ovations of the evening. The out
burst of enthusiasm couldn’t be held in, 
and no person wanted it to be. The 
crowd from the outside got the cue of 
what was up, and joined in the mighty 
voice of approval that was raised to 
heaven.” And again:—“The reception 
which Mr. Laurier received could not be 
mistaken. Every person in that large 
audience rose to greet him, and the air 
was white wife handkerchiefs, waved 
in the air. Then came the mighty three 
times three, the tiger, and after this 
applause of three or four minutes the 
audience settled down again and listen
ed most intently.” And editorially The 
Star says:—“In the Laurier meeting in 
Massey Hall there was a gathering 
which far exceeded numerically, by the 
immense number in the streets who 
could not obtain admission. The speech
es, of course, were the speeches of poli
ticians, hut many a conspicuous touch 
of sincerity and of opposition to the 
present government incited the listeners 
to What was really splendid enthusiasm. 
In the Auditorium overflow meeting of 
the Liberals, the people unmistakably 
manifested their disbelief in Tupperism. 
* * * Canada has been lifted out of 
her lethargy; she has found new heroes, 
new ideals, and on election day we will 
be given a new government.”

tor. ;
Quiet having been restored Mr. Earle 

proceeded to discuss the school question. 
Pot in a legal way, he said. Mr. Lanr- 
ier had said he would settle the ques
tion. (Loud applause.) Mr. Earle also 
mentioned the name of Hon. Joseph 
Martin, when there was another storm 
f|f applause. He complained of Mr. 
Macdonnell
«gainst him and Mr. Prior, and also 
of electors asking him questions at his 
meetings.

“Prof.”
'Peaker. He declared himself an old 
English Tory, and said the people bad 
better leave the country if a French- 
Eanadian was elected premier.

Hon. Col. Prior was given quite an 
ovation from the Conservatives, and 
taxed Mr. Earle with having lost his 
temper. He advised men not to lose 
their tempers at political meetings. He 
opened his speech by referring to a let- 

from a lady in Saturday evening's 
times. He knew that ladies rode bi- 

t'Xfiles, but did p#t know that they knew 
] TUthing abouta fee trade policy.

| mtter had evidewily been written in the 
I imes office. The speaker advised the 
electors not to believe any of the pro
phecies sent out from Ottawa. He ad
mitted that McGreevy and 'Connolly

ru-

camethat Ontario will give an over
whelming majority. Those who know 
Premier Tupper can see by this that 
he has already discovered his weakness 
in the country, although he will be re
turned himself.

Among the ministers are practically 
certain to go under are Messrs. Taillon, 
Angers and Ives in Quebec. Dr. Mon
tague is fighting for his life in Haldi- 
mand, and so is Haggart in Lanark. 
Controller Wood will, from all indica
tions, be snowed under in Brockville, 
and Mr. Foster will have a narrow es
cape in York. In fact the ministers are 
all in their own constituencies and can
not leave. Hugh John, it is admitted, 
cannot get elected in 'Winnipeg. Be
sides the defeat of the government oue 
half of Premier Tupper’s cabinet will be 
buried out of sight. Some of the min
isters are saying that Governor Dewd- 
ney told them when here that British 
Columbia was all right, but the general 
opinion here is that British Columbia 
will send three, if not four, Liberals to 
Ottawa. Controller Wood says that if 
he were a cabinet minister he might 
be re-elected. He has the same office as 
Col. Prior.

same source, which has been divided up 
among a number of mills. The pieces 
will be 12, 12% and 13 inches square, 
and from 25 to 100 feet long.

:

mcoming here to speak
From Saturday’s Daily.

—To accommodate Victorians who de
sire to witness the 4th of July celebra
tions on Puget Sound, the Northern Pa
cific company has made a rate of a sin
gle fair for the round trip.

—Hive No. 1 of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees have adjourned their next 
meeting from Dominion day until the 
15th proximo, when a number of new 
members will be initiated._____ •

—An interesting social event took 
place on Saturday evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. C. Pollock, when Mr.
John Allen of Victoria wa= married to
Miss Èstha Pollock, daughter of tne American,
late Charles Pollock. The ceremonv j of Mexico, June A great
was performed by Rev. John C. Foster, j Popular demonstration has taken place 

______  I m. favor of the re-election of President
—On Saturday the secretary of the | Diaz. There a procession of working- 

B. C. Benevolent Society received the j men and the whole affair wound np 
handsome bequest of $232.50, being, less , with a great concert

I,e
' ;■M

'Robert Foster was the next

mTHE WHEEL.
'Paris, June 22.—Tom Eck, the cyclist 

manager, will probably return to Ameri
ca about July 25th, and will make ar
rangements to bring with him, or to 
follow him very shortly, about six of 
Europe’s best men, including Jacquelin, 
Eden, Gugolitz and others.
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hysterical shrieks from the back of the reject such men and such proposals: 
hall. The chairman at last got these (Cheers.) *
gentlemen quieted aud Mr. Martih pro
ceeded with his address,

Mr. Martin pointed eut that while Mr.
Ker said that it required only 22% per 
cent, to carry on the government of the 
country the present tariff averaged 
about 33 per cent., and some articles 
were taxed ‘more than 100 per cent. A 

tariff would make no discrimina
tion excepting that many necessary ar
ticles would be free or as nearly free as 
possible. (Loud applause.) The dis
crimination that at present existed did 
not build up the manufacturing indust
ries of the country, but dealt hardly 

(tiear, hear.)
Mr. Daniels and Mr. Ker again stood 

up, but this time they took turns at 
shouting, going through the 
tortious until again soothed by the 

The only utterance of Mr.

they were also in the enjoyment of the which would prevent the steamers from 
most robust health. (Laughter.) Men calling “except in daylight.” 
with ordinary moral sensibilities would was more anxious than he was to have 
under such circumstances leave the the Indians removed from the Songhees 
country. Not so these men. (Laugh- reserve. They had written a great many 
ter.), We find one of them seeking letters about it and had spoken about it. 
election again to the house of commons A commission had been appointed to 
and consorting with the representatives range the questions at issue between the 
of the people. Now, Mr. Macdonnell Dominion and provincial governments 
would ask, dbnld there be found a man and the courts would be called 
in Canada who would Say that such -a 
ptate of things was right?

A voice—It is right.
Mr. Macdonnell—Now there is the 

first man, and that, man in British Co
lumbia, I have heard say that such a 
state of things was right. (Great 
laughter.)

Mr. Ker—He does not belong here.
Voices—He has no vote here.
Mr. Macdonnell was glad to hear that 

a man who gave voice to such- a senti
ment was not a voter of the district or 
was not a farmer.

He closed with an appeal to the farm
ers to show by their votes on the 23rd 
their strong disapproval of such a scan
dalous state of affairs.

Mr. Carey asked if it was only on one 
certificate or seven certificates that 
Connolly and McGreevy were released.

Mr. Macdonnell—One; the certificate 
of Dr. Henry Wright, of Ottawa.

Mr. Carey—The newspapers here nev
er said anything about that.

Here the Colonist interlineator left his 
seat at the top of the room and went 
dowii to the last row of seats at the 
door to post Mr. ICer on the doctor’s cer
tificate side of this question, but Mr.
Ker got mixed in the attempt to find 
facts from such a source, and his reward 
for further questioning Mr. Macdonnell 
was the derisive laughter of the entire 
audience. He asked if there were no 
other certificates given.

Mr. Macdonnell—There were no oth
er certificates given. Dr. Church, one 
of the rankest" Conservatives, attended 
Connolly and McGreevy, but the only 

i certificate that was presented to the 
Governor-General was that of Dr.
Wright.

This closed the formal proceedings, 
for the able conduct of which Mr. D.
Stevens moved a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

The ladies had not forgotten to pout 
oil on the troubled waters of politics by 
providing a nice luncheon of excellent 
coffee and sandwiches. Mr. Temple- 
man, therefore, on behalf of both poli
tical parties, moved a vote of thanks to 
the ladies for their kindly thoughtful
ness. Those ladies were: Mrs. Chand
ler, Mrs. Cavin. Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Luseombe; and Mr. Ker having second
ed Mr. Templeman’s remarks, the 
meeting warmly endorsed them and pro
ceeded to the discussion of a more sub
stantial and more agreeable subject.

vi

rion that came into the covfntry. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Scaife, dealing with the national 
aspect of politics, maintained that Can
ada should look to the mother land tor 
her model for political methods rather 
than to the country to the south of us. 
(Applause.) The fair name of Canada 
had been disgraced by those at the head 
of affairs, by scandals equal td anything 
emanating from Boss Tweed and— ms 
associates, tie referred to " the Tay 
canal, to the Curran bridge and other 
public, works, the dishonesty exhibited 
in their construction, by which the peo
ple’s money was stolen for political pur
poses and to benefit government con
tractors. (He^r, hear.) Mr. Scaife then 
quoted the opinions of the English pa
pers to show the rottenness of public af
fairs at Ottawa, tie hoped that such 
a page in Canadian history was forever 
closed, but Honest electors had' little en
couragement to believe that such was 
the case when the Conservative govern
ment atetmpted to pay in April last a 
large sum in excess of tbe contract price 
to the contractors of the Boulanges can
al. (Hear, hear.) The only affinity be
tween the lenders of the Conseravtive 
party of the old country and of this 
country is the name. Those of the old 
country stand for everything that is 
pure and honorable in potties. Mr. 
Scaife then referred to Sir Charles Tap
per’s contemptible trick in connection 
with the reading of Premier Green - 
way’s telegram. Who would suppose 
that Lord Salisbury would get up in the 
house of lords and mutilate a telegram 
in the reading of it? Mr. Scaife con 
trasted the differences between the lead
ers of the Liberal and Conservative par
ties in this country. The finger ot 
scorn had been pointed openly at the 
leaders of the Conservative party, but 
against Mr. Laurier no one had ever 
uttered one word of reproach. (Loud 
applause.)

Mr. D. R. Ker—What is the duty on 
binder twine? How does a duty of 
12% per cent, create a combine, when 
it requires a tariff of 22% per cent, to 
carry on the government of the city?

Mr. Scaife—Will you deny that, there 
are combines in Canada?

Mr. Ker—There are fewer combines in 
Canada than in the United States. (De
risive laughter.) The less the duty the 
greater the combines. (Great laugh
ter.)

Mr. Jones—I would like Mr. Ker to 
tell what he pays us for oats and what 
he charges for rolled oats?

Mr. Ker—I pay you. just the same ns 
I can get oats for on the other side- 
plus the duty.

The chairman called on anyone who 
wishesd to address the meeting in the 
Conservative interests to do so, and Mr. 
Carey took tbe platform.

Mr. Carey said he was not present to 
defend the. government nor to answer 
Mr. Scaife’s charges. Mr. Carey then 
entered into a seurrillous diatribe

MR. DANIELS 
' AND HIS PAL,

No one
Mr. Templemam who had arrived dur

ing the Doctor’s brief but convincing 
address, said that he would not, on ac
count of the lateness of the hour, and 
for ojher reasons, speak at any length. 
This was the second visit of the Lib
eral candidates to this section, and he 
was gratified to see such a splendid 
gathering there to greet them. As to 
their views and platform, he warned 
the people of the district not to take 
them as stated by their opponents, but 
rather from the expressed1 views of the 
Liberal candidates themselves. (Hear, 
hear.) In order to give place to Mr. 
Macdonnell, who had to catch the boat, 
Mr. Templeman would express the poli
cy of the Liberal party to be: A tariff 
for revenue; to oppose the coercion of 
any province into adopting a school sys
tem objectionable to the people; and 
thirdly, they were fighting for pure, hon
est government. (Great applause.)

ar-

, ., ,. , -------- upon to
decide which government was entitled 
to the reserve after the Indians were 
removed. As to the San Pedro, the 
speaker said the officials at Ottawa de
cided that she was not “a menace to 
navigation.” But finally thé owners de
cided to remove the wreck. 
been tfyinig for years to have the pow
der magazine removed from the park. 
The trouble was that the new magazine 
at Work P.oint had been handed over 
to the imperial government, and the 
conflict was between the two

revenue

jlr, d. R- Ker, Create a Disturb
ance at tbe Colquitz 

Meeting,
I* He had

with the consumers.

I But They Meet With Little Sympa
thy From the Intelligent 

Residents.

Tl

i same con-

. ,, . govern
ments. Major Muirhead refused to have 
the powder placed in the imperial maga 
zine. Regarding the treatment of the 
postoffice clerks, the speaker said the 
carriers and clerks were satisfied with V 
what they were getting. The men were 
not working for $29.10 a month. The 
lowest paid were eleven clerks at $520 
a year, including the provisional allow
ance. If they had passed the civil service 
examination they would get 
present three letter

WSSOl- ........... -
Ker’s that could be" interpreted was that 
he had a farm in the vicinity and had 
as much right to be present at a meet
ing of his friends the farmers as anyone.

Mr. Martin pointed out that he was a 
friend of the farmers of Colquitz by es
tablishing a branch in the Northwest, 
where he could secure .cheap oats and

i Stirring Addresses Delivered by the 
Candidates and the Liber

al Speakers.

SiMr. Macdonnell felt more pleased at 
having an opportunity to speak in Col
quitz district than probably any other in 
the constituency, principally because, 
until gerrymandered out of it by our 
good government—(laughter)—he had 
the honor of representing in the house 
of commons a section of the farmers of 
the province of Ontario. In that great 
province, some seventeen years ago, the 
farmers were deceived by what is called 
the National Policy, a plan which thd 
Conservative managers represented 
would bring riches and prosperity to 
everyone. It was painted in such glow
ing colors that even Liberal as well as 
Conservative farmers were lured into 
voting for the Tory government, but in
stead of bringing the promised prosper
ity the farms went on year after year 
decreasing in value, and the loudly her
alded home market did not materialize. 
(“It hasn’t yet.”) Mr. Macdonnell then 
gave a short history of tBe formation 
of the Patron movement and the con
vention of the Patrons held1 lately in 
the Northwest, which reminded Mr. 
Daniels of the recent bye-election in 
North Ontario. But after some light 
had been conveyed with difficulty to Mr. 
Daniels’ mind, Mr. Macdonnell proceed
ed with his remarks.

He did not object to this tariff if it 
were all even, but the benefits it is sup
posed to confer are all one-sided, and 
that is on the side of a few manufac
turers. . They talk about raw material. 
What is the farmers’ raw material? 
Take wool. There is not one pound of 
the wool produced by the farmers of 
this country that goes into competition 
with the quality which the manufactur
ers use. They tell the people there is 
a duty on wool; there is, but not on 
the wool of the farmers, but on a quality 
produced way down in South Ameri
ca. 1 (Applause and laughter.) Then 
there is binding twine, raw material. Is 
it free? Go to the fisheries; they get 
their twine free. Do the farmers get 
in-any of their tools of trade free? 
(No mistaking the farmers’ indications 
of disapproval of such discrimination.) 
If this government would raise the tax 
on what the farmers produce equal to 
what the manufacturers have, then the 
handle would be on both sides of the 
jug (applause); but it is not, and the 
farmers consequently cannot get any 
benefit from The contents of that jug. 

.(Cheers and hear, hear.) They say, this 
government, that we are going to have 
preferential trade with Great Britain, 
and this is a grand theory; but this can
not be obtained so long as the tariff ex
ists as it is, simply because their 
duct is as one-sided towards the mother 
country as it is towards the farmers of 
Canada. (Cheers.) England takes all 
We have to offer and puts no obstacles in 
our way; her doors are open to us, fier 
arms extended to receive us, but how do 
we reciprocate that generous treatment? 
Simply by building an insurmountable 
wall so that the good motjier cannot set 
foot on Canadian soil without paying a 
heavy tax for the privilege, 
right,” and applause.) 
rive party fully demonstrated their hos
tility to the mother land when in parlia
ment they voted down Mr. Davies’ 

Coming down to lo2.;l questions, Dr. lutton that the present scale of duties 
Milne instanced the case of the oppres- on goods from Great Britain should be 
sed postoffice employes and the well reduced. "
known powerlessness on the part of The debt of Canada has ri=en to 
the representatives in parliament, $253,000.000. in which the farmers 
Messrs Earle and Prior, to obtain any principally interested, 
remedy at the time. In this connection we have to raise $12,000,000 annually 
he compared the salaries paid in King- which goes to England, the United 
ston, Hamilton and other places, show- States, Germany and other foreign 
ing Victoria far away behind in any- countries. This is a serions thing to 
thing like fair treatment. The audience consider; $12,000,000 yearly going 
listened with close attention to the Doc- of the country to pay interest on the 
tor’s interesting recital of the petty public debt (hear, hear), and it is time
tyrranny on the part of Sir Adolphe to inquire whether the government
Caron, and created considerable amuse- should be allowed to have this debt go 
ment by repeating Col. Prior’s exprès- on increasing year after year, as it must 
sion of the disgusted want of confidence do with the annually recurring deficits 
in the government when Mr. Flumer- The question is can we collect it by our 
felt offered to head the subscription list revenue? If not it is going to be done 
for .the postoffice clerks’ salaries with' by direct taxation, a tax on the farmers’ 
$50, and Mr. Earle’s statement that goods and chattels, a tax on ourselves 
there were plenty of men glad to work That is what it is coming to (hear, hear) 
for such starvation wages as were being for the country cannot stand deficits of 
Pai|i- $4,000,000 one year and a million and a

Dealing with the British Pacific, Dr. half dollars the next year right along.
Milne showed up the now well known (Hear, hear.) Neither can the- country
“cock and bull story,” which is still in ra‘se nearly $38,000,000 every year for 
the same condition as when the Colonel government purposes. (Applause.) It 
made that assertion. (Applause.) It ‘s “me the people, particularly the farm-
had been circulated that the Liberal called a halt and instituted an in
candidates were opposed to the British Ouiry as to where all this extravagance 
Pacific; such was far from the case, as and recklessness will lead to. (Cheers
every one of. the electors knew. (Ap- and cries of “It is.”) Some people say
plause.) Dr. Milne, it would be remem- “le money has been expended in public 
bered, was always consistent in his sup- works; to some extent it has, but Mr. 
port of this scheme, and as to the pro- Macdonnell would let the people know 
position of the company to import large where some of that money went, and 
shipment of Chinese to build this road, ‘he speaker proceeded to detail some of 
the Doctor considered it a question “le scandals, 
which should be handled without gloves.
(Applause.) The reading of the letter 
of the company making this offer was 
received with cries of “shame” and; de
risive laughter.

wheat.
Mr. Ker—They don’t grow wheat in 

the Northwest.
Mr. Martin—No, they grow, leeches, 

which the Dominion government haw 
placed on the free list. (Laughter.)

Mr. Carey—What do you consider the 
necessaries of life?

The Colquitz Ladies Decorated the 

the Hall and Entertained 
the Visitors.

Eloi
more. Ati

carriers were paid 
$o4U a year, three were paid $510 and 
seven at $480. Besides this they receiv
ed their clothes. He denied that the 
clerks here got less than they do in the 
east.
^r* Offerhaus.—Did Mr. Shakespeare 

pass the examination ? (Laughter.)
Col. Prior, continuing, said the 

dates should discuss the policies 
parties and not side issues 
speaker did not discuss the policies 
launched out into abuse of Hon 
frid Laurier, stating that he 
mind of his own and

I

The ladies of Colquitz had their cosy 
hall tastefully decorated for the meeting 
held in the Liberal interests last even

ing. Flags and burling, evergreens and 

flowers were used to the best effect, the

Tfl
Mr. Martin—There are many tnings 

coffee, and possibly sugar, should be 
among the number.

Mr. Carey—These are not necessaries. 
Mr. Ker’s phonograph, Mr. Daniels, 

having subsided from one of bis fre
quently recurring spasmodic outbursts, 

Dr. Milne was given a very cordial re
in his remarks to-night, he
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hall presenting a regular holiday ap- 
The beauty of the decora-

Wil- 
had no

, , _ ^ was not fitted for
a leader. The Colonel argued that the 
Liberal policy was free trade and that 
they leaned to disloyalty. In support of 
this he read his stereotyped speech 

Mr. R. Humber asked Col. Prior if 
he had any voice in the appointment of 
the inspector of works at the 
office building?

Col. Prior answered that he had
Mr. Humber—If you had a voice in 

that I suppose you also had 
the appointment of the inspector 
drill hall?

Col. Prior—I had.
Mr. Humber—Did you know the man 

was not a mechanic, and that he was 
appointed despite the fact that manv 
mechanics were walking the streets? 
Why he didn’t know the front door knob 
from the slate roof. I have nothing to 
say against the inspector on the posr- 
office building, but the inspector on the 
urill hall did not know his business.

Mr. Humber

!

pearance.
tions was enhanced by the presence of 

I many of
evinced great interest in the different

ception.
said, he would refer more particularly 
to the policy of the Liberal party as 
compared with that of their opponents. 
The policy of the Liberal party is tariff 
for revenue as opposed to protection of 
a descriminating character, but by Tory 
misrepresentation it is constantly as
serted that our policy is one of free 
trade pure and simple. The Liberals 
are also accused of vacillating in regard 
to their policy, whereas the fact is the 
Tory party never had the courage to 
appeal to the people on the straight 
trade question. Their principal appéal 
was that of 1891, when they went to 
the country on a promise of obtaining 
reciprocity with the United States, 
when, it has been proved, they were 
acting on false pretences. But even 
then were they showing themselves the 
friends of the farmers, whose protection 
they wished to wholly wipe out? The 
Tory party then sought reciprocity in 
natural products ; did that mean more 
protection for the farmers ? (No.) It
was surprising that, knowing this, the 
farmers of British Columbia and of 
Canada, would support such a party and 
such a policy. (Cheers.) 
then read from the speeches of Sir 
Charles Tupper and others extracts 
showing the well defined intention of 
the Conservative government in 1891 to 
wipe away every vestige of protection 
for the farmers, whom they pretend to 
love so well (Laughter.) Not satis
fied with that, however, they placed on 
the statute book an open authority to 
the Dominion government to enter into 
a treaty for reciprocity in natural pro
ducts with the Uniter States at any 
time the latter showed an inclination to 
fcdter into such an arrangement. The 
Doctor also read the telling document of 
Mr. Blaine," denying that the United 
States intended to enter such negotia
tions without considering reciprocity in 
manufactures. The government was 
guilty of wilful deception, because Sir 
John Macdonald knew at the time that 
the United States would not entertain 
the terms of such restricted reciprocity. 
(Applause.) It was true that the Lib- 
erls had been accused of looking for 
reciprocity, but they never sought reci
procity except inclusive of manufac
tures.

Mthe, ladies themselves, who chad
in c
othaspeeches.

Mr. D. It. Ker, who was accompanied 
by a ’bus load from the city, including 
Mr. Sabin, was present to assist his 
friend Mr. Daniels in interjecting inter
ruptions, many of which had no appli
cation to the point of discussion. Mr. 
Ker and his crowd succeeded in creat
ing pandemonium • more than once, but 
tiiey got no assistance or encouragement 

^rom the residents of the district, and 
the chairman at last politely told Mr. 
Ker, Mr. Daniels and the other inter
rupters that unless they behaved them
selves he would be compelled to eject 
them from the- hall. Mr. Douglas, who 
was voted to the chair, proved himself 
to be an excellent chairman. He was 
impartial, and far from deserved the 
course charges launched at him by Mr. 
Carey. Mr. Scaife and Mr. Martin 
made excellent speeches, which were 
liberally applauded by the residents, as 

| were also those of Dr. Milne and Mr. 
Templemen, and D. G. Macdonnell, who 
arrived late from the Spring Ridge 
meeting. Upon entering the hall they 

l were loudly cheered by the intelligent 
£ electors of Colquitz.

In a neat speech Mr. Douglas asked 
i for each speaker a fair hearing and 

called on Mr. A. H. Scaife to address 
the meeting.
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was pressing for an an
swer to his question when one of the 
police officers threatened to put him 

Col. Prior rose to say something 
the question when Mr. Earle pushed 
him aside and answered the question hr 
saying that all such patronage was tn 
the hands of the members, and that f 
they were misled in appointing the in
spector on the drill shed, it was not 
their fault. Mr. Earle complained 

! he.,hf,d be,en abused by his opponents 
and that they had even gone so far as 

1 t0 bring to the city a man who was 
not known here. He was explaining n's 
views on the school question 
was galled to time by Mr. Demers.'
Earle said Mr. Laurier's policy 
same as the government policy.

Mr. Demers—What is the "policy of 
Messrs. Milne and Templeman? (Ap- 
plause and cries of that’s the question ) 

Mr. Earle—They are making state- 
ments aside from the truth. (Cries of 
dissent.) The speaker continued by 
tending that Mr. Laurier did favor 
medial legislation.

Mr. Demers asked Mr. Earle 
would be allowed to tell the 
something about those scholos.

prront. thonagainst Mr. Scaife, the London Times, 
which Mr. Scaife had quoted from, aud 
the Victoria Times. Mr. Scaife know 
nothing about farming but he (Mr. 
Carey) did for he cleared a large farm. 

Voices—With Chinamen. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Ca\ey again described the C.F.K. 

and the large and flourishing çities 
which it had built up? The C.F.K. pays 
lareg sums every month in wages. 

Voices—To Chinamen. (Laughter.; 
Mr. Carey dilated on the advantages 

of the national policy, and when the' 
chairman remarked mat his time was 
up Mr. Caiey objected and proceeded to 
extol the virtues of Col. Prior. When 
the chairman again reminded him that, 
his time was up Mr. Carey abused him 
and accused him of doing dirty work 
for the Liberal :. Mr. Douglas resented 
this imputation, as lie was only carry- 

these I ing out a programme which was pre- 
and I pared so as to enable every speaker an
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nunPolice Officers at the Conservative 

Meeting at Johns Bros.’ to 
Stop Questioners.
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Mr. Humber Asks a Simple Question 
and is Threatened with 

Expulsion.
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wtaAn Elector Asks Permission to Tell 

/ About the Manitoba Schools, 
But is Not Heard.
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Mr. Scaife congratulated the fair sex 
on the decorations and the flowers 
which they had tastefully arranged. It 
showed that the ladies took an interest 
in politics. Conspicuous among 
decorations was the Union Jack
conspicuous for its absence was the stars ] opportunity to speak and close the meet- 
and stripes. He wished those present to I ing in reasonable time. (Loud applause.) 
keep in mind the flag that braved a j Mr. Archer Martin was loudly afi- 
thousaud years thé battle " and the plauded on rising to address the meet- 
breeze, as it would have a direct bear-1 ing. He at once accepted Mr. Carey’s
ing on his utterances. At the present ! challenge to prove that Conservative
time the air is practically full of im- politicians had been found guilty of 
penal federation. Mr. Scaife referred plundering the country. (Hear, hear.) 
to the Imperial Institute and the Cham- Was Mr. Carey satisfied to accept the 
her of Commerce. If it means nothing opinion of Canadian judges? Was he 
to be a citizen of the British Empire then satisfied with their integrity. When a. 
we have nothing to do with the Man:- Canadian judge sends men to jail the 
toba school question, but if it means people can rest assured that they were 
something to be a citizen of the British sent there for cause. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
Empire then what concerns one portion Martin amid applause pointed out that
of the Dominion materially concerns Messrs. Connolly and McGreevy had 
those of the other portion. “ (Applause. \ been committed to Carleton jail.
We cannot escape the responsibility. If Mr. Carey Me want the proof, 
the same thing had taken place in Brit- (Laughter.)
ish Columbia, if the provincial govern- . Mr Martin—If you go to Carleton 
ment found itself at variance with the -iail you will find their names enrolled 
Dominion government we would think ‘bere. (Hear, hear.) 
there was nothing in that bond which 

\ should bind the citizens of the Great 
Empire if the people of the other prov
inces took not the slightest interests in 
our troubles. (Hoar, hear.)

I>i?
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con-There was a striking contrast between 
the meeting held in Johns Bros.’ hall 
last evening and the one held there just 
previous to the bye-election. In the first 
place the attendance at last .evening’s 
meeting was very slim for that portion 
of the. city, there being rows of empty 
seats in the hall. Then there was an 
absence of any enthusiasm, although of 
course the Conservatives present were 
profuse in their applause. For the first 
time in the history of Victoria police 
officers were stationed at the meeting, 
for the evident purpose of preventing 
electors from putting awkward questions 
to the Conservative candidates. Mr. K. 
Humber got up to ask a very simple 
question, and because he persisted in 
getting an answer, an officer threatened 
to put him out of the hail. The officer 
cannot be blamed, as he no doiibt had 
orders to do as he did, but it just shows 
the straits in which the Conservative 
candidates feel themselves. They have 
little stories to relate, and when cor
rected have no answers to give.

Another elector, Mr. Demers, on sev
eral occasions, corrected Mr( Earle 
when hé was speaking on the school 
question. He asked to be allowed to re
ply to Me. Earle, having attended de
nominational schools for fifteen years 
and had a political acquaintance with 
them. But he was not given the op
portunity.

Mr. G. Jeeves was elected to the 
chair and explained that the meeting 
was called for the purpose of giving 
the late members an opportunity of ex- 
planing their stewardship. He had no 
doubt that they could do it to their own 
satisfaction.

Col. Prior, the first speaker, said he 
would deal with local matters. He de
nied that he had made different state
ments during the campaign on the Brit
ish Pacific railway question. It would 
take from twenty-five to thirty million 
dollars to build the road. He explained 
why he referred at the Board of Trade 
meeting to the British Pacific as a cock 
and bull story. Everybody knew 
that $80,000 would not build the road, 
but the subsidy pledged the government 
to assist the scheme. He repeated that 
the E. & N. railway was a portion of 
the British Pacific, and -the government 
looked upon it in that light, when they 
granted a subsidy- for the extension of 
the E. & N. He denied that the com
pany with which he was connected ever 
applied for permission to employ China
men on the road. The application was 
made by the Chicago company, which 
had the scheme in. hand for some time. 
As to the, China steamers not calling 
here, the company would not agree to 
have a clause placed in the agreement 
forcing them to call here. Capt. Lee, 
of the Empress of Japan had made a 
survey of the channel leading to the 
outer wharf and he had found a rock
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_ , , He had
attended them for 15 years and knew 
something about them.

Col. Prior said he might be allowed to 
speak when the other speakers had con
cluded their remarks, but tbe opportun
ity never came.

Mr. McPhillips delivered
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a very elab
orate speech on preferential trade, and 
went on to eulogize Sir Charles Tupper 
and abuse Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, De
cause he had been a friend of Mr. Mer
cier and had honored Mercier before the 
Quebec scandals were unearthed. Mr. 
McPhillips read a lot of extracts detri
mental to the Liberal leaders, but he 
fergot to say what papers he was read
ing from. He contended that the 
toms tax in England fell most heavily 
on the poor people. In England most 
of the taxes were raised on tobacco, 
tea, rum, brandy, spirits, currants, coffee 
and raisins, articles used principally by 
the poorer classes.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken spoke at 
length in favoring of making the 
rounding country productive, as 
toria could no longer depend on her im
port ar.d export trade. He objected .v> 
the corruption of the government being 
made public, saying that it existed in all 
corntries
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Mr. Martin, continuing, asked if they 
would accept the verdict of the parlia
ment of Canada—a parliament which ex
pelled J. C. Ryke.rt and compelled Sir 
Hector Langevin to resign his seat in 
the government. (Loud applause.) Is 
there any man that will deny—

Mr. Daniels—I do.

fur
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some
Mr. Scaife discussed the trade ques" 

tien. The agriculturalists look at the 
national policy from the point of view 
of how it effected their pockets. If they 
hare prospered during the last IS years 
they arc justified in voting for its con
tinuance; if the have not benefited they 
have equally good grounds for rejecting 
it. There can be no question in the 
mind of any fair man that, the anticipa
tions of those who introduced it have not 
in many cases bee l realized. They 
promised that it would benefit the agri
cultural, mining auc' manufacturing in
terests. If he is to belive what 
reads, what he is told and what he sees 
around him, the farmers are not as pros- ! nothing to do with the Manitoba school 
permis as they ought to be. (Hear, j question: that it should not have been 
hear.) Because nature had so richly en- ] introduced into Canadian politics. If 
dow-ed this province, tile mining indus- ; the Dominion government had not at- 
tries were prosperous, but all mining I tempted to coerce Manitoba it would 
men wanted the machinery necessasry to never have been introduced into Cana- 
develop these mines admitted free.

Mr. Daniels—It is free now.

snr- tb
V ic-

Mr. Martin—He denies before he 
hears. (Applause and laughter.)- Is there 
anyone now that will deny that these 
Conservative politicians, those members 
of the Conservative party were driven 
out of the house? Mr. Martin described 
many boodling transactions in which 
Conservatives were interested.

Mr. Ker—I'll name you one on your 
sidee, Mr. Tarte.
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A vote of thanks having been ten
dered the chairman the meeting arljouvn- f.'fl
ed. it

f in*|
Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

prevents serious illness by keeping the 
blood pure and all the organs in a heal
thy condition.

Mr. Martin—He is the very man who 
be i exposed yotfr pet robber. (Applause.)

Mr. Carey had stated that we had

am

B2Œ

You ,.i:

A Conservative—Were you present at 
all these conversations?

Mr. Macdonnell—I have it all here in 
blue books, sworn to. (Great applause.)

In the whitewashing of Sir Hector 
Langevin, the two late members for Vic
toria were parties (hear, hear; “that’s 
right.”) But after the two principals, 
McGreevy and Connolly, were given 
such a scathing denunciation by Judge 
Rose, and were by him imprisoned, it 
was whispered that Uncle Thomas Me- 
Greevy had intimated that he had 
thing to say which would put some of 
the members on Parliament Hill in jail. 
What was the result? Did the govern
ment say: “How dare you try to intimi
date us in that way? you will stay in 
jail.” (Laughter.) That is what honest 
men would have said, but the govern
ment said: “Don’t shoot ; we’ll come 
down.” (Laughter.) Mr. Macdonnell 
had visited the jail, expecting, in view 
of the report of the failing health of 
the prisoners, to find them in a very la
mentable state indeed, but what was 
bis surprise to find them lounging on a 
satin couch, surrounded by luxuries, in
dulging in a champagne lunch, while

m
hi ill ea;|
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Can’tDo^™,dian politics. (Loud applause.) Mr.

Martin quoted Sir Donald Smith’s opin
ion to show that Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
was acting honestly and that he did not 
intend To make political capital out of 
the matter. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Martin then discussed the tariff 
and used Mr. Ker’s statement as a basis 
for his argument. Mr. Ker maintained

, , .... . . .. that it required a tariff of only 22% per __,
ly buy suitable machmery-they tound cent to raise suffieient m0nev to run the Dr- Miln^-Do you think Mr. Earle
that the customs in nearly every case country. He believed Mr. Ker had un- and <u°1; ™r are parties to it, and 
claimed that such machinery was manu- the nmnnnt * Tf Mr Ker is ttle-V claim to be directors of the com-factured in Canada. (Hear, hear.) That St th^D how ™ould the Conservative Paa7? (Cheers.)

the national policy had not benefited all say that the policy of the Liberal party Mr. Ker suggested that the proposal 
the manufacturers was shown by the wag free trade. ' In order to %arrv on emanated from, a Chicago syndicate that 
leng list of manufacturers published in the government of the country Mr. Lan- had held the charter, but 
the Globe, who had signified their in- r;gr must have a tariff to that extent. Dr. Milne said that as Mr. Earle and 
tention of supporting Laurier. (Ap- (Hear, hear.) Col. Prior claim to know more about
plause.) Another evil of the national Mr. Ker and Mr. Daniels, who were the affairs of the company than the so- 
policy was that it created combines sitting together and simultaneously in- licitor, there could be no getting behind 
which got wealthier as the mass of the terrupting. now stood up and both the fact that they must have been 
people got poorer. (Hear, hear.) T’àe shouted. Mr. Daniels waving his arms aware of the proposal. (Cheers and 
population had not increased even to a and rushing to the platform, where he hear, hear.) Dr. Milne hoped that the 
normal rate under the national policy, hysterically waved his arms and shouted electors of Colquitz district would on 
and besides we have lost the immigra- at the chairman, Mr. Ker continuing his the 23rd show by their votes that they

i>N

■Mr. Ker asked the date of that docu
ment and Dr.Mr. Scaife quoted the clauses of the 

tariff act to show that tbe only class ot 
mining machinery admitted free was 
that kind not manufactured in Canada; 
but when mining men bought their ma
chinery in the United States—the only 
place where they could eonvenient-

Milne gave him the( t$ate 
and page of the sessional papers of the 
legislature in which, the letter appears.

Mr. Ker asked also if Dr. Milne 
thought Mr. Rithet was a party to that 
proposition.
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haps the most peculiar of which is the. ’What is it saying?” .“It is saying,” -re- 
British Pacific bait. (Laughter.) Col. plied John, “I love you, I love you.” 
Prior stated that there was a sum of j Just then another bird started singing,
five millions to be given to. the C.P.tt. | and John asked:
to aid the construction of the Crow s saying? “It’s saying,” said Mary, 
Neat Pass railway, but it did not pass “show it, show it.” i(Great laughter.) 
because of the obstruction of thti Lui- | If Sir Charles Tupper and his party love 
trais. That was mere election clap- England so much they ought to “show 
trap. He had been informed that the it.” (Renewed laughter.) But no, they 
proposition to aid the Crow’s Nest rail- are lip-loyalists. Contrast the action of 
way came from the Dominion govern- the Tories with that of Hon. L. H.. 
ment. No aid was asked by the coin- Davies regarding trade with Great Bri- 
pany, and it was tendered simply in an tain. Here is the resolution he moved 
endeavor to catch votes in British Col-1 in the house of commons : “Inasmuch 
umbia. He was in favor of proper at-1 ns Great Britain admits the products of 
tentioo being given to the needs and re-. Canada into her ports free of duty, this 
quirements of this province in the mat- j house is of opinion that the present 
ter of railways. (Applause.) i scale of duties exacted on- goods mainly

Mr. Earle had said that all of our imported from Great Britain should be 
requirements were attended to by the j reduced.” (Applause.) 
present government. True we had got 
a postoffice. It would have been better | that? (Hear, hear.) Now,. what did
had the need of harbor improvements | Messrs. Prior and Earle do in regard to
been attended to. (Applause.) Perhaps that resolution? Those men, those loyal 
one reason why we had got the post- men, so patriotic, having such love for 
office was because the lot on which it ! dear old England did what? Voted 
was being erected was partly owned at ! against it. They, were anxious to pro- 
one time by Messrs. Prior and Earle. | tect the manufacturers. (Loud applause.) 
(Laughter and applause.) Mr. Macdonnell then read a portion of

A Voice—There was boodling there, the speech delivered by ttib Rt. Hon. 
(Renewed laughter.) Joseph Chamberlain before the Cana-

The Liberals at Ottawa had obstruct- | dian club, in which that statesman de
ed some things, however,. They had ob- j dared that preferential trade was im- 
structed Col. Prior’s little gerrymander ; practicable as long as protect.on was in 
bill. (Applause.) The people of Victoria force in Canada. (Applause.) 
did not, he thought, understand just Mr. Macdonnell next referred to the 
what a despicable piece of business that failure of the National Policy in regard 
was. The speaker explained the pro vis- to population and keeping the young 
ions of the bill at length. Mr. Joseph men in the country. He asked why it 
Martin—(loud applause)—had proved a was that we could not keep people in 
good friend to the province. He was the country. Why people drifted to the 
worth more than the present two mem- United States? 
bers put together. (Hear, hear.)

A Voice—He’ll help you next time.
(Applause.)

Yes, he would help us next time. -But 
Messrs. Prior and Earle were now 
claiming that the Liberals were respon
sible for the poor arrangement of the 
polling booths at the present time. This 
was not so. However, when the Lib
erals got into power—(applause)—there 
would be no further trouble about the 
arrangèments of the polling booths. The 
present voters’ list would be wiped out— 
a simpler system would be devised.

It was stated that the Liberals were 
obstructionists, but Messrs. Prior and 
Earle had forgot to tell their audiences i 
of the successful obstruction of the Sou- 
langes canal steal. (Laughter.) The 
speaker recited the circumstances of the 
case and what noble work the Liberals 
had done in preventing a clear steal of 
$210,000! (Applaqse.) It was men like 
“Joe” Martin and Mr. Mulock who pre
vented this gigantic fraud being con
summated. (Renewed applause.)

In conclusion he would but ask all 
who believed that a change was desir
able to go to the polls and cast a solid 
vote for Dr. Milne and himsèlf on Tues
day next. (Cheers.)

The chairman then announced Mr. D.
G. Macdonnell, ex-M. P. for North 
Lanark, as the next speaker, and that 
gentleman ascended the platform amidst 
great applause.

Mr. Macdonnell opened his remarks 
by expressing his pleasure he felt at see
ing so many present. He tendered sin
cere thanks for having been allowed the 
privilege of addressing audiences in this 
city on behalf of his old friend Wm.
Templeman. (Applause.) He regret
ted very much that he had not an op
ponent upon the platform beside him.
That was what he was used to. There 
are always two1 sides to every question, 
and he liked to see both sides presented 
at the same meeting—then people could 
judge which had the best side. (Ap
plause.) However, that no opponent 
was present was not the fault of the 
Liberals. It was strange that the gov
ernment candidates could1 not have at
tended and supported the government 
policy. They were now appealing to 
the people and why did they not come 
and say “Here is our record, let us stand 
or fall upon it.” (Hear, hear.) But 
no, they had not the manliness or cour
age to do it. They shut the door and 
allowed no discussion. . Was that man
ly, fair or British?

A voice—No.
If a man is right he need not fear dis

cussion. (Loud applause.)
Mr. Macdonnell was in the habit of 

calling a spade a spade and would do so 
on this occasion. He had not the pleas
ure of acquaintance with the present re
presentatives of Victoria but he had sat 
in the House of Commons with Messrs.
Bnnster and DeCosmos long ago, and 
right good representatives they were 
(Hear, hear.) Had British Columbia had 
as good men as Mr. DeCosmos for her 
representatives for the past ten 
years she would have had little to com
plain of. (Applause.)

Now let us look at the N. P. for a 
few minutes. Let us apply it to our 
own locality. If it has not benefitted 
this locality we are not justified in sup
porting it. The Tories declare the 
policy of the Liberals is free trade. As 
had been repeated a thousand times, 
the policy of the Liberal party was a 
tariff for revenue only. Look for a mo
ment at the small amount of shipping 
transacted here under the present order 
of things. If matters were properly 
regulated Victoria ought to become the 
Liverpool of the Pacific. (Applause.)
We ought to have freer trade. Looking 
in the Colonist—that high protectionist 
organ—that morning, he saw that Great 
Britain’s chancellor of the exchequer 
stated Canada should have freer trade.
(Loud applause.) Look at the prosper
ity of England under free trade! Then 
why not get nearer the policy that had 
done so much for the mother country ?
(Hear, hear.) When the Emperor of 
Germany got his back up a short time 
ago and threatened war, did England 
act the craven? Was she unprepared 
or weak? No, she was lusty and strong 
and shouted “Come on! we are ready 
for you!” (Loud applause.) And when 
those stirring, ringing tones reached 
Canada, what were the words that 
sounded back to the mother land from 
these shores? “We are true Canadians 
and will stand by you in your hour of 
need !” (Loud applause.)

Of course we cannot get free trade at 
once. We propose removing the burden 
of taxation from the shoulders of the 
people, however, as soon as possible.
But the Tories say they will give you 
preferential trade. Sir Charles Tupper 
says in 
that
the people of Canada to save them and 
to draw closer the bond of union with 
the mother country. That reminded him 
of a story he had once heard of a young 
man and a young woman who were 
walking down a lane one day, and espy
ing a bird sitting on a bough the young 
woman said: “John, what a pretty bird!

A MERCHANTS' VIEW1 WE ARE•a 8®

“What it that bird

PLAYING BALL^^^KREFORM * Change ct Government 
Would be Beneficial to 

British Columbia.
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And don’t hold third place, nor maker 
“errors.” “A home run" on quality and 
prices. We defy competition In quality, 
and “scoring” a reputation on the ex
cellence of our goods.
“Judgement" on our ability to give satis
faction, and are not “caught out” on on* 
efforts to please.
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*
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mAre Ranged Shoulder 
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We want yourDisadvantages Which at Present 
Hamper Men lu Various 
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and Liberty.
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Oowichan Creamery,
Delta Creamery, - 
West Indian Lime Juice, . 25c. 
Ontario Apple Cider,

• 25c. 
- 26c.Are wide Open to the 

FraudTl A Practical Commercial Man’s 
Conclusions From Actual

■

sal Policy
and Swindle.

Is there not something patriotic about
25c.Experience.

MM Dixi H. Ross & Co, ■
the Candi- 

Greeted
Leches by 
[ Who Are 
| With Cheers.

To the Editor—Now that we 
the eve of an election one of the im
portant questions which I think should 
be decided is what is the best policy for 
British Columbia to adopt. Would not 
a change in administration benefit her?
1 should say yes. We have given the 
Conservative party every chance, but as 
far as British Columbia is concerned 
they have done nothing. British Colum
bia has many grievances which should 
be rectified forthwith. No one can say 
that it is a country into which to en
courage immigration. Her farmers at 
present cannot find a market for their 
hay even at $7 per ton. Potatoes 
were begging a month since at $6 per 
ton, and in order to save them from rot
ting they were in many cases fed to the 
hogs. Wheat is being exported to 
Australia from Brandon in large quan
tities because there is no home market 
for it. Cattle are being shipped from 
the Northwest to England because there 
is no home market for them. The price 
of all commodities being governed by the 
supplies available, what benefit is pro
tection to the producer of the commodi
ties? None. On the contrary, it is 
detrimental, the farmer having to pay 
for protection 35 per cent, more than 
he should. The ynanufacturer gets his 
laborers’ food as cheap as if there was 
no protection on food products, and puts 
into his pocket the government bonus 
given him of 35 per cent. The only 
article which I and many other British 
Columbians would like to have seen the 
duty increased upon is rice, but what 
have the present government done?
They Have decreased it. I do not sug
gest this as a matter of principle, but as 
the only means by which we can get our 
fair share of revenue from the Cnina- • 
man, who does not consume what is
produced in the country, nor can we. get- , , > -, »... ..any taxes from him. If the duty on the free list when used M public rafi- 
this article were increased we would roads, but if for private mse, sugh as 
be able to get our dues from the Chin- a legging railroad, they are subject to a 
ese duty of 30 per cent, as a bonus (?) to

the lumberman. The locomotive re
quired is subject to a duty of 35 per 
cent. The boom chains are taxed 27% 
per cent. We have no domestic market 
to speak of, but have to depend on for
eign orders to keep our mills going, and 
in endeavoring again to do this we are 
further handicapped. Towage in Brit
ish Columbia waters for seagoing ves
sels is practically controlled by Ameri
can tug owners, who discriminate nat
urally in favor of their own country. 
Our tugs cannot compete with them for 
many reasons. In the first place we 
cannot build a vessel in B. G, for the 
same price as they can on Puget Sound. 
All foreign vessels entering Puget 
Sound must go through quarantine at 
Port Townsend. British tugs, if they 
once let go a vessel’s hawser in Ameri
can waters cannot take hold of it again. 
There are only three ports of entry on 
Puget Sound, Port Townsend, Tacoma 
and Seattle. There are, however, many 
loading ports, and into these British 
tug boats cannot tow. The majority 
of vessels in the lumber trade are Am
erican owned, and can sail from San 
Francisco for Port Angeles or other 
American port without paying the cost 
of pilotage, which is compulsory out
wards if the vessels sails for a foreign 
port. The consequence is that vessels 
sail invariably for an American port. A 
British tug boat cannot tow a vessel 
coasting between two American ports. 
An American tug boat can tow direct 
from sea into any British port without 
having to take his vessel into quaran
tine (in itself a very dangerous menace 
to public health and safety, especially 
when these vessels come from the 
Orient), thus saving the tug boat delay. 
To every small sub-port in B. C., for in
stance, Sidney, Chemainus, Union am) 
Steveston an American tug is allowed 
to take a vessel direct without even go
ing through quarantine, which right is 
denied to us in toto by our American 

The British tug boats are

81 are on

t - Hair, Hair !
Prof. DORENWEND

8 ^o
■ a

I tddress by Mr. D. G. Mac- 
[iell, ex-M- P. for North

Lanark. Is Coming.
:

It is contrary to nature that the head should be bald.
Let that be fully understood. Is it not a fact that many 
ladies and gentlemen do not wear artificial hair for no 
other reason than prejudice. Unfortunately there has 
been a marked increase of late in baldness and gray hair, 1 
and the result it, the loss ef an attractive and refined 
appearance. MANY LADIKS have the wretched habit (i 
of crimping and curling their own hair instead of buying B 
an article according to the style. The result is they ruin I
their hair, and when new styles come in they are unable r! ' '
to follow them. ’

PROF/DO REN WEND, of the Dorenwend Co., Ltd., of Toronto, has for thirty years 
demonstrated the beautifying effects or wearing his hair goods. Thousands of THE BEST 
LADIES and gentlemen of Canada and the United States are wearing his articles to-day. In 
many cases the manufactured article is more becoming than the natural growth, and not even 
an expert can detect that the hair is artificial. THE PROFESSOR carries an immense stock of
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Mr. Snider (road superintendent)—Do 

you want to know why they go to the 
United States? I can tell you.

Mr. Macdonnell—Thank, • you, I should 
like to hear your views.

Mr. Snider—People go to the United 
States because they have got more pro
tection! (Derisive laughter and cries of 
“Sit down! Snider, sit down!”

Mr. Macdonnell—That’s your views. 
Now I’ll tell you mine. I'll tell you the 
real reason why.

The speaker then-at some length and 
to the entire satisfaction of the audi
ence explained why it was that the peo
ple of Canada drifted to the United 
States, pointing out how manufacturers 
of the United States were not fleecing 
the people of the United States as they 
were in Canada. Mr. Macdonnell then 
touched upon the debt of the country 
and the record of scandals, creating 
much amusement by his humorous han
dling of the latter subject.

The chairman, when Mr. -Macdonnell 
resumed his seat amidst great applause, 
rose and expressed his pleasure at hav
ing heard such* a magnificent speech, 
and then called upon Mr. B. H. West.

Mr. West was loudly applauded as he 
came to the platform. He delivered a 
forcible and eloquent speech, showing 
up the weakness and wickedness of the 
government’s tariff policy. He dealt 
with the scandalous character of the ad
ministration at Ottawa, exposing the 
connection between the policy of foster
ing monopolies and the boodling that 
surrounds the government.

Aid. Macmillan followed in a brief 
and characteristically excellent speech, 
in the course of which he took occasion 
to condemn the Colonist’s unfairness in 
the matter of political reports. He also 
spoke severely of the Dominion govern
ment’s methods of administration ami 
entered_a strong plea for, honest govern
ment. His speech was received with 
hearty applause, and the sympathy of 
the audience was entirely with him.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and the singing of “God Save the 
Queen,” in which Mr. Brown led.
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Ladies’ and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees (half wigs) Bangs, 
Wavy Fronts, Switches, 
Braids, Etc.,

>qien ev 
K-ting
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In every form, shade and quality. All can ho pleased. Cast aside FALSE NOTIONS, and 
provide yourself at once with a head dress that will give charming effects. Prof. Dorenwend 
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[with having no policy, 
policy and a good one. (Hear, 
he Liberals are advocating to
it they advocated during 51ac- 
[time—a tariff for revenue only. 
Lrvatives were the party who 
[different occasions appealed to 
j|h on different policies. At one 
[ms the national policy, at au

ras reciprocity in farm pro- 
Ur it was preferential trade, 
later dealt at length with the 
toes of the Tupper party and 
[delusively that it was against 
[servative party that the charge 
| (tanking policies” ought to be 
hey had appealed to the coun- 
liie-issues and to-day were ap- 
loi a side issue—preferential 
lie Conservatives spoke about 
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Irf the United States the power 
It time wipe out at one swoop 
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Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel,

July 1st, 2nd -and 3rd, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
!This opportunity should not be lost, It might be added that the Professor also carries with 

him a full line of HAIR DYES in every shade. Hair and Face Bleaches, and Theatrical Wigs, 
Whiskers and Moustaches

Let the date of the visit be berne In inlnd. Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Jnly 1, 2 and 3.
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the 1The greater part of our province is 

heavily timbered. What is the use of 
encouraging immigrants to come out and 
settle upon these lands, which will cost 
them at least $100 an acre to clear, and 
then how can they compete with the 
farmer of the prairie and Fraser valley 
who has not this great expense to go 
to? The timber is more valuable to us 
to grow. Good farmp are begging in 
this province to-day at.$60 per acre, all 
cleared and dyked. British Columbia 
is taxed to its utmost capacity. We 
cannot continue as we have been in the 
past. We pay into the Dominion treas 
ury twice as much again as we receive 
out of it. We are the largest (except 
the N. W. T.) and richest province in 
the Dominion, yet the smallest in popu
lation—85.000 white pepple in all. Our 
provincial debt is large, also, the debt of 
our cities and municipalities. Our land- 
owners, both rural and civic, have bor
rowed heavily on mortgage, and then 
our federal government instead of as
sisting us, further taxes us. The whole 
of our loans, we may say, come from 
foreign corporations, and the small^ pro
fits we make are sent out of the coun
try.
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wealthy should pay more than 

who is poor. (Hear, hear.) 
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The people recognize and appreciate 
That is why Hood’s"Sarsa

parilla has the largest sales in the world. 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure.
lutely. permanently cures.
One True Blood Purifier, 
merit is an established fact, and merit 
wins.

White Star 
Baking Powder
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Sealing has been fairly profitable and 
this is caused partly because the bulk 
of the provisions used on board our 
schooners are obtained at cost, being 
purchased in bond. How many senoon- 
ers have been built here for this indus
try? I will venture to say the number 
does not exceed half a dozen. Why? 
Because they cannot be built here at the 
same price as they can on Puget Sound. 
The duty on the hull of a vessel and her 
equipments when transferred from for
eign to Canadian register is but 10 per 
cent.

On the component parts of a vessel 
the duty is: Nails, 30 per cent.; rigging, 
25 per cent., or about an average of 
22% per cent. Is this justice?

Sawmilling is another of our leading 
industries. But here we are again 
handicapped. Rails (45 pounds) are on
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• For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.
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HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
easv to operate. Cure indigestion, head
ache.T*y brbfly

ichtSmtinn Dr. Milne explained his 
'pon that point, namely: No 
an,l non-interference with 

s. (Applause.)
1er, the- aid of Sir Oliver Mowai.

0 doubt be able to settle the 
jnar^B Jmif-a'nly when he came into 
P-"» rï|(‘ -‘ird of tile present month.

i The doctor closed by asking 
all consistently do so to voje
*or ^■flt and Mr. Templeman on 

rirx't. (Applause.)
'tploman, the next speaker, was 
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1ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous or 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 38S, London, Ont.
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;
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well able to compete if given an equal 
footing.

If a vessel is bound to B. C. for ord- 
American tug asks the master

ncc upon
He was pleased to 

L) present in view of the fact 
j*1'was another meeting in the 
I Messrs. Prior 
tat tl.
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■vieil CARTER’S
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Mlera an
$50 more to take him- to the British 
side than the American, and if a British 
tug is not available the captain often 
consents to go to Port Angeles, 
supplying of that vessel is thus lost to 
B. C.. Compulsory pilotage is another 
charge that is imposed from every port 
in British Columbia and not on Puget 
Sound, and which ship-owners object to 
pay. And last, but not least, the cost 
of supplies required by the vessel is 
more than across the border. Shipown
ers want 30c. per thousand superficial 
feet more to load in British Columbia 
than they do with our American cous 
ins on Puget Sound. The remedy is sim
ple, to impose the same regulations re
garding shipping on this side as on, Pu
get Sound. Reduce your tariff and abol
ish compulsory pilotage. It has been 
said that if you abolish compulsory pilot
age insurance will advance. The rates 
are the same for Puget Sound as for 
British Columbia. Make these changes 
and our mills will be kept going, we will 
manufacture our lumber ion the same 
terms if not cheaper than oar competi
tors across the line, our logging camps 
will be in full swing, our farmers will 
dispose of their produce.

Fishing is another of our great means 
What benefit is protection 

The govern-
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‘tarais was one of tariff for rev- 
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ni’ for the citizens of Vic- 
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t^Th, rice mills. (Laughter.) 
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t!tor| ,165I CURES
POSITIVELY

. in sBE UP TO DATE.

The gentlemen of Victoria and vic
inity are. as a rule, right up to date. 
If they are not, it is because they lack 
opportunity. When they get the chance 
they take, and catch tight up with the 
procession. For that reason, when 
Prof. Dorenwend arrives in the city, 
they will visit him, and provide them
selves with his firét-clase Wigs and 
Toupees. .The gentlemen who are bald, 
and from prejudice won’t wear cover- 
meats, should remember that they are 
running great risks. Any candid phy
sician will tell them so. The best men 
in the land wear these scientific cover- 
ments for no other reason than protec
tion to the head. These goods are 
known throughout the land, and need no, 
recommendation. Read the announce
ment on another page, and bear tne 
date in mind. Victoria, Victoria hotel, 
July 1, 2 and 3, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

'Fing

CURE .
t Fro!

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
m en, su fferi rig from th e effects 
of follies ana excesses, restored to health, maft 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlint 
Facts,” for Men Only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

aw
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has beecrShown in curing

niei S
third month

shol indeed, was elo- 
Jint.iny of the efficacy of the 
Policy- (Laughter.) The 

I,!lnT working continually and 
’"'o or three white men.
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Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pmb 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
Even if they only cured

ro are 13 white men emploi address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9«r 
MONTREAL ■m R

“No- No!”
gÿntm-Are there 13 whiteM

mei

HEAD $l8E!SlpâSi
done. Send ne your wtirers eny w»y. It will be for yoor interest 
to loTostiesto. Write todyr. You cn potltiwly moke $18 » 
week eesy .IMPERIAL SILVER WARE CO., Bos BD,Windsor,OH,

the rice mills V 
nf>t running now. (Laugh-Nfs

ter.
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

. 'Ir- Templeman alluded 
j, m,bistries that had been 
^•/onseQupnce of the national

to
ibn;

1 pol
Without bothering at 

re®t of the Dominion it 
paying that the policy ot 

not benefited Victoria.
pt

poach in our waders, and are not molest
ed. Our fisheries would be greatly de
veloped if the government would assist 
us, but they look upon us as robbers 
whenever we suggest anything. I sup
pose it is the old* case of people in glass 
houses throwing stones,, etc., etc.

MERCHANT.

of support.
to this industry? None, 
ment have certainly favored this more 
than any other induAtry British Colum
bia has. Onr great market for canned 
salmon is in Great Britain and her col
onies, by which onr prices are controll
ed. For fresh fish on ice the United 
States is our market, to enter which 
we have to pay a duty of one cent, per 
pound. For halibut we require herring 
for bait, which at times we cannot 
procure in British Columbia, and thus 
we have to import it and pay a duty 
thereon.

all it the
MACHEp

A highwayman named Boulter, who 
was hanged in 1778, once met a young 
woman weeping as he was riding on 
horseback.
was caused by the presence of a credi
tor and a bailiff in a neighboring house 
to take her husband to prison for a debt 
of 30 guineas, the highwayman gave her 
money to pay the debt. Then, when the 
creditor came along the road, he took 
back the 30 guineas and rode off, much 
pleased with his inexpensive charity.

(A *.l
:('•^.stated that there was 

is „ ny ln the savings bank and 
e.) . evidence of prosperity, 
pi,- there were more money 
, rrillation it would be a bet- 
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ls the bans of so-many lives that here Is where 
great boast Our pillf eure ithis manifesto that 

is what he will givepie we make onr „
While others do not 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTBB KSBlcnæ CO, Hew Yeti.
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»’ I ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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on the south slope of 
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Ï RnttQh I flTlltn nlîl ► b«“ shipped from Le Roi and War properties was about ?50,000.777y7yy>?y>>y>>”>ry777Â. Iafte ^eflS^15^^l3ffSe g!^t f̂neI’tiM<i «ha^fi^iKk

expensive method, but it paid, and E?/*y break in o , iL w.t
handsomely, too. Still more handsome The tunnel w^gwe a depthofioO feet 

, ,> . . rphnno at the old shaft and an upraise to con-ïïa&Æ rwith as
of which are developed enough to assure th*tuI^ gyein 0I1 tL Le Roi "is now 
their becemmg good mmes-touciung ^ d up by a drift on the ore
Î lramKar Wlt^to three mll6f ^ ; bodv When it was crosscut it proved 
^i dnm| °? ?08t„0f^ ts! to be a little over 22 feet between the

will be nghUilongside the truck afid the The ore continues to average a
cost of hauhng to the cars will be mb ^ b(?tter than $40 a ton, which ia
t? s e\T 6eîms bu^,httle d^ b, tb,trried Eot 9uite as ?°°d as we previously re-
Red Mountain railway will be c ported but on investigation we find to
through to completion with all po be as good as it ever ran, taking the av-
-S>eS.' c2?tra;ct , hu11^ *ro erage of the whole vein. Some portions

*X^V?*port to Rossland 7Jias been let o ve|n assay up to $150 in gold,
a Montana firm, one jpf which is a - Botfi drifts on the 100-foot level in the 
reandy on the ground. On Thursday ^0. ^ shaft of the Iron Mask show six 
last, D. O. Corbin, general manager of 0f solid ore, the highest grade ever
the company arrived in Rossland, and fojnd in any q:lantity in the camp, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here, tie Erom this 100-foot shaft alone .1300 
stated that he expected the railway tens of ore were shipped which netted
would be completed from North-port by at the smeiter $75 per ton.
the end of September, a ferry would be gtopes have been opened up in the 100- 
used to cross the Columbia, and the con- f^t level and the Iron Mask is in shape 
struction of a bridge would’ be started to ship regularly whenever the railway 
as soon as the stage of the water would is ready to haul the ore. 
permit. No. 2 shaft on the Iron Mask is now

down twenty-five feet below the level of 
the No. 3 tunnel and shows over three 
feet of solid ore which averages $60 in 
gold and 13 per cent, in copper. This 
is practically the highest grade copper 
ore in the camp. The ledge is constant
ly widening and already evidences a 
most marked improvement over the 
showing in the tunnel or on the surface.

The shaft on the Commander is down 
72 feet, a force of eleven men being em
ployed under the direction of Superin
tendent Moynahan, of the Le Roi. 
There are now about 40 tons of ship
ping ore on the dump which will aver
age $22 to the ton, including gold end 
copper. The ore averages nearly ten 
per cent, in copper and is, on that ac
count, very desirable for the local 
smelters.

President Corbin has let a contract for 
the construction of the Columbia & Red 
Mountain railway to Stewart & Welch, 
of Helena, Mont. Work will start at 
once, and is to be finished by Septem
ber.

im
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Fort Steele Prospector.
Col. Wm. Redpath, president of the 

Fort Steele Mining Co., is here in the 
interest of the company. He visited the 
Lily May and the T*ntz Lode, and 
found the property in "fair condition. 
We learn that the colonel has taken a 
bond on a, group of four claims at Bull 
river. Hé is still looking-for.Jtiore, and 
I* very, much impressed with -the district 
and predicts a glorious future for 
Fort Steele mining division • of East 
Kootenay.

Mr. J. Hale, of Portland, Oregon, is 
looking np some large properties in 
which he is interested. He will place a 
number of men at work on the Gold 
Hill and the Boston Girl.

We learn that Messrs. Cowell & Wa- 
telette have an option on the Bald 
mountain property. The consideration 
is $35,000.

H. L. Amine and Walter Vanarsdalen 
are developing the Hidden Hand and 
Iron Mask, this property is situate on 
the east Fork of Wild Horse, and has 
an iron cap 50 feet in width, and close
ly resembles Trail Creek ore.

Wm. Bossie has made a new find m 
the vicinity of Palmer’s bar. He says 
that it is rich in silver and gold.

We learn that Bruce Chisholm has 
bonded the Ram’s Horn. The property 
is situate near Wasa.

This has been a very busy week in 
Fort Steele. Not less than seven min
eral claims have been bonded; and the 
way that thé different mining investors 
visiting the different prospects indicate 
that they mean business. Spokane is 
so far ahead, having captured five very 
desirable properties, and the indications 
are that they will get more.

f,
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Mr. J. Weir, together with, a party of 
friends, mining capitalists, came to 
Boundary Falls on Monday last, since 
which time they have been looking over 
properties in the neighborhood.

The force of men working at the Cari
boo mine, Camp McKinney, has been 
increased to 34 or 35, and yet everyone 
finds plenty to do,

Mr. L. W. Shatford, of Fairview, is 
having a shaft sunk on his claim, the 
Haligonian, on Kruger Mountain, and 
so far as development work has been 
carried the ore body looks well, and of 
a very promising character.

_ -v « Work has been recommenced on the
The AberdeeiT mine ral claim recent'v North Star in LonK Lake camp, the wa- 

, a ,' t ter which interfered with the work and
! , . . , , ' ... " .... necessitated a close down, having parti-son, has been bonded to W. ’1. 'lhomp- ,, __™ 6 H \f rtfwi ally disappeared. Ihe shaft upon the

S°,T'i.t0r 't'J.uvu- claim is down between forty and fifty
The contract for the new drainage f aud the ore taken out before the 

system m the Spalhimcheen municipality aug ion of the work was of an ex 
has been awarded to Morrow Bros., ct tremely good character.
Okanagan Mission, whose tender was The silver Crown property in Fair- 
the lowest received. Ihe p ice is to view, owned by Mr. Blewitt, has chang- 
cents per yard, or about $o,200 for the ed hands, a strong syndicate having pur- 
contract. chased it recently.

A good deal of assessment work will Although there are three saw mills on 
be done during the next month at Camp Boundary creek at the present time, yet 
Hewitt, as many of the claims staked so brisk is the demand for lumber, it is 
there were recorded during July and impossible to get a board to build a hen- 
August of last year, and it will keep their coop without first securing a mortgage 
owners hustling to complete the nettes- on the same whilst it is yet in the log. 
sary $100 worth of work before the ex- The dearth of building material retards 
piration of twelve months from the date thé development of the whole’district, 
of entry. Mr. Suss man, the official miffing en-

A more beautiful valley than that of gineer of the C. P. R.. has been making 
the Okanagan Mission does not lie with- an investigation of some of our camps, 
in the boundaries of British Columbia, looking to the extent and value of our 
and never has it presented a more pleas- ore bodies, and gaining general informa- 
ing appearance than at present. The tion as to the mineral resources of the 
crops are simply magnificent, and <ve district. Many properties have been 
have never seen at this time of year, sampled by him, which will be assayed 
better fields of grain and hay than upon his return to headquarters, 
those which may be viewed while driv- Hardly a day passes but a new find is
ing from Vernon to Kelowna. Every- reported upon Kruger mountain, and 
thing indicates that this year’s harvest quite a number of claims are being re
will be cue of the heaviest for years. corded as a consequence.

A meeting of the directors of the Everything is running full blast on 
Okanagan flour mill was held on Sat- the hydraulic claim at Rock Creek, and 
urday afternoon at Armstrong, when I now trat new pipes have been laid and 
by a unanimous Vête it was decided to the head of water increased;' much 
change the association from a joint more effective work is being done than 
stock company to a co-operative society. ever before. The next wash-up should 
Upon further investigation, however, it *)p_a profitable one. 
was found that under the provisions ot . *n sP!te of the fact that surface water 
the co-operative act it would be neces- 18 troublesome, about 30 feet has been 
sarily to entirely wind up the affairs of sunk already on the Copper, in Copper 
the present ioint stock association be- oamp. ihe shaft, which is to be sunk
fere re-organization could be effected, aoun to a depth of 100 feet, is a double
and as the fifty-year debentures, etc, fomPartment one, and is being put down 
already issued to the company cannot lu ®° "*,orp" , _ ,
be dealt with in this summary manner, „ be ‘Iontrea* ai“1 British Columbia
it is probable no change will be made in Brospee mg and Promoting Company 
the existing order of affairs, unless the baY= stalted developing the Monarch 
act can be amended at the next session .. *rl reenwood, one of the proper

ties recently bonded by them. The de
velopment will take the form of a shaft, 
which will be sunk to a considerable 
depth.
eufing work vigorously on the Snowshoe 
with a diamond drill, and the Gold Drop 
with hand labor, and each claim seems 
to be turning out well.

:■ '
'W.m VERNON.

£§§§>ÜI

m Work is progressing famously on the 
Georgia. The No. 1 tunnel is now in 
on the main vein a distance of 110 feet 
and is being driven towards the old 
shaft, which is sunk on a big showing 
of ore. The No. 2 crosscut tunnel is 
now in 80 feet and has 60 feet more to 
run to reach the vein. It will develop 
both the main vein and the cross vein 
discovered in starting the upper tunnel. 
On the cross vein a fine showing of 
is being opened up by crosscuts and 
shafts near the north end of the claim 
and a tunnel will be started1 shortly to 
explore it thoroughly. This ore carries 
a big percentage of nickel, besides 
ning well in gold.
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COL. PRIOR “KICKED”
He Was Forced to Protest Against 

the Shameful Treatment Vic
toria Received fv

__ 9

’ From the Dominion Government— 
lie Now Receives $3,000 

Himself,

1
And No Longer Shows Independence 

In the Interest of Hie 
Constituents.

■
;

1r
. of the provincial legislature in such a 

way as to meet cases of this nature. Hon. Col. Prior, who was seeking re- 
election as a supporter of the Dominion 
government in the general election of 
1891, read at a public meeting held in 
the city hall, a letter written by him
self to Sir John A. Macdonald., then 
premier of Canada, in which he frankly 
confessed that it was impossible for 
Mr. Earle or himself to get anything 
from the Dominion government in the 
interests of their constituents. In this

: The same company are prose-KOSSLANn. 
Rossland Prospector.:

tvS
Three men are working on the Celtic 

Queen at surface work. They have 
come on three feet of solid ore.

The machinery for the Monte Cristo 
is to be of 80 horse-power capacity with 
seven machine drills. It is to be deliv-

®rjfmÿi
ROSSLAND.M- -

Rossland Miner.
The first ore to be shipped over the 

erqd at the earliest date possible. Colorado & Western consisted of two
About 20 men are engaged on the =ars fro“ ^e.^Iayflower, which went 

Crown Point, a road is being cut to d™“ f^,Trai1 Thursday evening en 
reach the C, & W. railway, and when rofe to thetTacP“a ^lter. 
that is finished, which will be within 10 nortl1 of tbe mllk ranch
days, shipments will start from the ore n., 16 ,rai '^ag°h road are the Iron

j Dike and Granite. They were purchased, | letter he made his first and last “kick
or‘rr, ie 11 u , on Monday for S4000 cash by SidneyThe money is on deposit in the Bank vjniimon J , * " ^
of Montreal awaiting the vendors of the f,p0ka.n.e. 8yndleate he
Apache group m Monte Carlo camp, mC°r"
Clarence Teasdale and S. M. Wharton, j t0 "°r“ the?-‘ , ,
on the bond given about a fortnight ago, j , , ,* company, vv ic al
though the time has not arrived for the *adft SI J T
second mvment bv several weeks I terest m thc mme- 011 Saturday madeseconrt pavment l>5 several ek. lts second payment, which was not due
. At Trad yesterday afternoon the bus-, for some mouths ^ on the bond on
mess and assay ofhoe at the smelter ; the other half of the pr0Derty. Onlv 
were burned. At one time it was feared about |6000 more remains to be paid to
that the ore bins would go also, and , give the a clear title,
from there that the fire would be com-| The new strike on the St. Elmo 
mumcated to the mam building but that ported in our last issue, is continuing 
catastrophe was averted. Most ot the to improve. Although right on the sur- 
books and instruments were saved face, the best ore is being taken out of

The St. Helen, on Grouse mountain, | tbe new vein which has yet been found 
on which Capt. Bambndge is managing , on tbe claim
the work Is showing a strong vein ot ! since the Red Mountain passed under 
high grade ore. A tunnel of 150 feet j the c,>ntrol of Ghafles Sweenev the

. has been driven, giving a depth of 100 claim has l)een carefully prospected by
feet. The ore is partially free milling, i a force of men under the direction of 

the intention of the company : jj# Young, with the result that no
to put in a stamp mill and concentrator, j less than four veins have been found to 
The Phoenix, in the same locality, is ; traverse the claim from east to west, 
looking good. ! Work has now been started on two of

On the Violet and Maggie, which ad- these veins, 
join the 'Southern Cross on the south, j The Silverine Gold Mining company |
John Gloyn and John Corrigan have has let a contract to George LeBau to ! last of it. . . If Victoria is not to get 
sunk a thirty-five foot shaft on the lead j sink a shaft 100 feet, 5x8 feet in the what she is justlv entitled to from the 
from the bottom, taking out ore that ciear The work is to be nrosecuted tv • • • 5 T ,0 om tüe.20 i, grid . . j wkh'bMh ÏW £«T7, 4m

Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial treas- sunk on the original discovery, where ^ ° ^ ^er r€Presenfative. . . .
urer and premier, came in on Saturday last year some very high grade ore was Victoria has not received what she is 
night with H. Abbott and others, and : taken out. W. H. Young is superin- justly entitled to from the Dominion 
stayed until Monday morning.. Whim , tending the work. government,” but Col. Prior got $5000
here a deputation of citizens waited on ! Tuesday afternoon the sale of the i a year conseauentlv he no l™», 
him to discuss sewerage matters with Enterprise to W. A. Ritchie for the «ki‘ , d *
him. Mr. Turner stated that no funds Ohio svndicate was completed by his j k the mterests of bis constitu- 
were at the disposal of the government paying $25.000 in cash for the prop- I en Sl
until the legislature votes tliem. and he erty, Messrs. Humphreys and Farrei to | If th6 electors wish to secure for Vic- 
was afraid that little eould be done this receive one-tenth of the capital stock of I toria what she is justly entitled to they 
summer by the government. In tuiy the company as a part of the considéra- | should 
case the matter would have-to be In-” tion.

mm

m.».

; against the shameful treatment received 
by his constituency from the Dominion

■K

■m government. Here are some extracts 
from the Colonel’s letter:

“Both Earle and myself see the mat
ter in the same light, and are heartily 
sick of trying to do our duty to our 
constituents, being unable to accomplish 
anything. ... I consider that ever 
since I have been in the house you have 
never tried to do justice to Victoria. 
When I say ‘you,’ of course I mean 
your government. Nothing that I have 
asked for to amount to anything has 
been granted, although I have never 
asked for anything out of reason. . . . 
When a minister comes here, he ac
cepts a banquet, takes a drive around a 
block and is off again. He never takes 
the trouble to see for himself what our 
requirements are and even when he is

t

re-

Ü

and it is

i told of them by the representatives, he 
makes a note of them and that is the

gp

w
IS
IN

.

One-fifth of the stock will be 
quired Into thoroughly before so large a placed in the treasury, . so it really

makes the purchase price $25,000 for 
On Sunday evening the citizens of seven-eighths of the property.

Rossland were apprised of the comple
tion of tracklaying on the Columbia & the purchase for a Montreal syndicate, 
Western railway by the joyful tooting of the Snowshoe and Southern Belle, 
of loctomotive No. 1 from the heights at two claims lying north of the St. Elmo, 
Let Roi mine. It may with truth be on Red Mountain, and the Mascot fr&c-

VOTE FOR TEMPLEMAN 
MILNE.

AND
:work is undertaken.

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

■ O. G. Labaree this week completed)
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COLONEL CORNERED| irminnrmTTOminnnnmi” mercy of combines run by Asiatic labor 
nearly every combine in British Colum- 

! bia, is pro*Ohinese none more 
Earle and Prior 
_ What have these gentlemen done for 
Victoria? Mesrs. Earle and Prior may 
be good citizens; as representatives thev 
have proved themselves complete ta” 
ures. A noteworthy fact, none of the 
late representatives can show 
record that the people’s interests 
ever been studied. All is for 
nothing for people.

To bring prosperity to this pro ince 
| and People it is absolutely necessary 

that we have white immigrants before 
we can expect that Asiatic labor immi
gration must be stopped forever The 
frivolous expense of provincial and !),> 
minion representatives is that this is an 
imperial question. Quite true, but nev
ertheless twaddle, for the voice of the 

80Vereiîto" New South Wales 
m 1878 passed an act in one sitting 
stopping Asiatic immigration forever 5

ta
resent them, not combines.. Then 
question will be paramount, and 
will use their best endeavors 
iorate the national policy, the 
rings an<J combines.

In conclusion, it is evident that H™. 
took, Morrison and Maxwell will be *•<«- 
turned, three men who have the courage 
of their convictions, who, knowing 
evils -of Asiatic coolie labor, will do 
their utmost to remedy the same, ir 
would be an insult to the intelligence 
of Victorians to doubt it for one moment 
that they will do as well by the pro-

Communications- so than2
juuLftca gft&ftfi-g s aan.su.gfi.gjLg.Jto

At Viptoria West, Where He Makes 
Some More of His Campaign 

Misstatements,

WHY BRITISH COLUMBIA DOES 
NOT PROSPER.

To the Editor: The great factors ef
fecting British Columbia adversely are 
relatively:

(a) Dominion: Exactions, restrictions, 
impositions and collusion.

(b) Provincial: Malversation, com
mission, omission and permission.

(c) Asiatic cheap labor in Till its ram
ifications.

The man who allows corrupt politi
cians to enact and administer laws af
fecting adversely his country without 
making a resolute effort to their reform 
is neglecting his bounden duty, not only 
to his country, but to his family and 
their posterity. That many have failed 
or been led by artifice to neglect this 
duty is most unfortunately only too evi
dent proved by the fact that political 
iniquity is now rampant in our province 
rendered potent by the isidious and ne
farious intrigue of emissaries of the Do
minion government and the 

• therewith in collusion.

13,any 
have 

combines, -j-T5T
Which Are Promptly Shown Up by 

the Audience-Saturday Even
ing’s Chill. :t

Some twenty persons sauntered into 
the hall at Victoria West Saturday 
night, where a widely advertised meet
ing was to be held by the Conserva
tives. After waiting for some time the 
number was increased to twenty-nine, 
which included reporters, party mana- 

audience and speakers. A little

Peop

am to 1
V.

HiMgnt
persuasion induced Mr. Gerow to accept 
the chairmanship, and he called on Col. 
Prior to address the slim audience.

The colonel devoted his attention to 
the postoffice employes, who will be 
glad to hear, on his authority, that they 
are well paid, and in fact they are 
prosperous. If they are dissatisfied, said 
the colonel, they must know that there 
are plenty of men in the city who would 
be glad to accept these positions at the 
same figures.

A voice—They are glad to accept any
thing, thanks to the way Conservatives 
have managed things.

Col. Prior’s next theme was the Brit
ish Pacific, in which he said he had as 
much interest as either Mr.. Rithet or 
Mr. Earle. He still maintained that 
there had been a grant made in the esti

rep- 
this 
men 

to amirl- 
creol of I mm

Tupper,C.P.K. 
The infinity of 

evil effects in consequence theroef is the 
subject-matter of my letter, written pro 
foono publico.

Retrospective:1 In ante-union days, 
except on the Pacific coast, very little 
was known about British Columbia. 
The finding of rich gold-fields brought it 
before the public. Among the gold-seek
ers were farmers, who found what to 
them was of more importance, a country 
with an abundance of virgin soil of 
great richness. This induced many tv 
take up land and make homes for them
selves. These settlers were most favor-

: Cru:

the

The latest rep 
jtions are sumnji 
few cases th<*re 
general results

Victoria, Jane “i.1" «**»*»>*■

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
tered.ably located, their prospsects were 

bright, the climate healthy, the soil 
fruitful, the rivers, lakes and sea teem
ing with fish, the woods abounding with 
game. Their wants beyond those which 
nature bounteously supplied were tew 
and amply provided for from the sur
plus of field, farm and forest. If their 
pockets were not lined with gold they 
were rich in life’s blessings. They "were 
healthy, free from care, with plenty to 
eat, drink and wear, and not bound by 
the conventionalities of society. The 
glowing reports of these settlers and tbe 
rich returns from the gold-fields led to 
a steady influx of ' the best class of im
migrants, proved by the magnitude pf 
work accomplished and the rapid in
crease in ihe volume of trade. Remin
iscences of the happy and prosperous 
ante-union era are the nearly constant 
theme of the pioneers.

During the crown colony decade the 
hybrid order of legislature *as the law. 
With all its faults, omission, commis
sion and red tape, British Columbia’s 
progress was as rapid as could in rea
son be expected when the obstacles to 
surmount are taken into consideration.

Proverb: “What one says may be 
false, what one hundred say must be 
true.” On this dictum it may safely be 
said that ante-union the prospects ot 
British Columbia were bright and assur
ing, with a country and climate suitable 
for a hardy race, with just sufficient to 
contend against to induce adventurous 
spirits to immigrate, the struggle for ex
istence in densely populated European 
cities tending to induce emigration to a 
country pf comparative plenty. ^

British Columbia was sailing onward 
with wind and tide in her favor, her 
population, trade and revenue steadily 
increasing, and had she remained a 
crown colony her progress must have 
been very great. But the inherent love 
of Change in frail humanity, and per
haps divers considerations to agitators 
and promoters to that end, induced the 
legislative council to petition that the 
color y of British Columbia be admitted 
into union with the Dominion of Can
ada.

Result: The anomalous situation in 
which this fair province rich in natural 
resources is now placed, with so mu ell 
in her favor, yet going steadily to the 
bad. Why? Corrupt legislation and ad
ministrative collusion on the 20th July, 
1S71, British Columbia was merged m 
the Dominion. The meretricious tinsel 
of the wedding garments concealed her 
shroud: for I opine there are but few will 
gainsay the fact that directly and in
directly British Columbia is undergoing 
the process of being eaten up alive. 
She is held in leash, while continual 
aggression on her political, commercial 
and private rights is made by combines 
of boodlcrs.

British Columbia is now on the eve 
of a Dominion election, a very grave and 
momentous matter which virtually af
fects her well-doing. Her citizens should 
duly consider that this is not a question 
of Templeman and Milne vs. Earle and 
Prior, but the commonwealth vs. the 
pockets of party impoverishing and de
grading the many to enrich the few. 
Destroying property values that it may 
be monopolized by the few. Overthrow
ing democracy and establishing oligar
chy and slavery. Forcing through hun
ger the indigent white into competition 
with Asiatic labor, to their utter de
moralization, physically and intellectual
ly. Compelling our artisians, farmers 
and tradesmen to compete with Chinese. 
In 1223 a horde of Tartars 
and conquered a large portion of Rus
sia, and their power was not broken 
until 1481. The cheap rates for Chin
ese will enable them to do tbe same in 
British Columbia, and^the fact must not 
be lost sight of that there are 
thousands of Chinese born under :lie 
English flag; further that many of them 
are highly educated, some in the learned 
professions. They increase so rapidly 
that British Columbia will soon 
them competing with their learned white 
brothers. Professionals have to compete 
with Chinese in Hong Kong. In China 
and the Straits Settlements; and tliev 
will have to do so in Canada unless the 
invasion is stopped. A Chinese cannery 
is now established on the Fraser. How 
long will it be before they monopolize 
that business? This cannery may be 
small, and the output insignificant," but 
it is only the forerunner of others 
dering those owned by whites valueless, 
like unto their works in China and other 
countries where they have been allowed 
to swarm. Time and space will not per
mit expatiation on this question, but 
the writer would fail in his duty to his 
fellows did he not urge the electorate to 
consider this most vital question and 
guide themselves accordingly.

Earle and Prior endeavor to make cap
ital by stating that the national pdicy 
will protect ns from Asiatic manufac
turers. Quite true, but the same na
tional policy places ns at the tender

mates.
The Times came in for a little free 

advertising, which might have been ben
eficial if the audience had been larger. 
He tried to make out that the scathing 
condemnation by the great London pa
pers of the sink of Conservative corrup
tion at Ottawa, referred to the Mercier 
boodling, and he endeavored to associ
ate Mr. Laurier and the Liberal party 
with these transactions. Nobody in the 
audience gave any indication of belief 
in the colonel’s remarkable assertion. 
Col. Prior traveled from the comments 
of the British press on his unsavory 

" party to the Indian reserve. A commis- 
of enquiry had been appointed, be 

said, to which would be referred the 
various claims. Among other things 
the colonel said the city HAD NO 
RIGHT WHATEVER TO THE RE
SERVE, and that it would doubtless 
revert to the provincial government.

The speaker also conveyed to his few 
hearers the news that the Liberal lead
ers were annexationists.

While the colonel was dilating on the 
glories of preferential trade with Great 
Britain, a gentleman in the audience 
was unkind enough to ask the very un
comfortable question, whether, in con
summating such a scheme, the Conserva
tives proposed that Great Britain she uid 
impose protection in favor of the col
onies, or that the colonies should adopt 
free trade as towards the mother landÏ

Col. Prior fenced with the question 
for a while, and eventually acknowledg
ed that his intention was that Great 
Britain should adopt a measure of pro
tection. - ....

Â gentleman also asked the colonel, 
in view of his charge of disloyalty 
against the Liberal leaders, whether 
these same gentlemen had not supported 
Mr. McNeill’s loyalty resolution at tip; 
last session of tbe house, and Col. Prior 
was. forced to acknowledge that the reso
lution pt-ssed unanimously.

Dr. Helmcken made one of his char
acteristic speeches and the meeting ad
journed.

Events of Interest in the Amateur 
Professional Field.

and
Addington—J. 
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EiSrant SouthJ 
member. Wm. I 
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Bruce, West- 
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LACROSSE.
A CLEAN RECORD.

Saturday a lacrosse match at Cale-
fnr*thPabk’ resulted in another victory 
for the home team. They have
every game played this season

ra8S«l at the start, but the 
Capitals were never hard pushed thev 
outplayed the visitors at every VnL 
Ihe first game was won by the visitors 
'a23 “Mutes, after a very poor exhi
bition of lacrosse. In the second game 
Finlayson secured the ball from the 
face and passed to Bland, almost 
fore the audience knew that the game 
had started. New Westminster won the 
next in 12 minutes and the next three 
were taken by Victoria in six and three 
minutes and thirty seconds respectively.
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THE TÜRF-.
New York, June 2—There will be a 

dozen starters in the suburban, the 
popular spring event of Coney Island 
Jockey Club. So far as the ultimate re
sult goes, the race up to the present 
has been reduced down to a duel be
tween Henry of Navarre and Clifford, 
leaving the honor of third position to be 
fought out between Sir Walter, Belmar, 
and Nanky Pooh, while the doubtful 
brigade will be represented by Keenan. 
Handspring, Stephen J., Hornpipe, the 
Commoner and Lakeshore.

YACHTING.
Liverpool, June 22.—The Britannia, 

Ailsa and Satannita started this morn
ing, in the order named, in. the regatta 
of the Royal Mersey Yacht Club off 
New Brighton, over a fifty mile course, 
and for prizes of £400 and £100. The 
weather was beautiful, a light north
west wind blowing at the start, which 
was made at 11 o’clock promptly. The 
Britannia got away in the lead, with 
the Ailsa slightly to windward of her, 
and the Satanita a length or two astern.

The twenty-raters started at 11:20 a. 
m. The Penitant got away first, fol
lowed by the Niagara and the Saint. 
The prizes are £100 and £20.

SHIPPING.

Doings In Murine Circles During the 
Fast Twenty-Four Hours.

CRICKET.
London, June 22.—The first of the 

cricket matches between England and 
Australia began to-day at the Lords 
cricket grounds, 
ed and the wicket was hard, 
crowds of people were present.
English eleven consisted of Dr. W. G. 
Grace, Stoddart, Jackson, Abel, Hay
ward, Brown, Lehman, Lilley, J. T. 
Horn, Gunn and Richardson. The 
Australians were at the wicket at noon, 
but by one o’clock were all out for 53 
runs. Lehman and Richardson were 
the bowlers.

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Maude re
turned from the West Coast Saturday 
afternoon bringing additional particu
lars of the tidal wave which took place 
at the same time as the terrible devasta
tion in Japan. For nearly three hours 
on the west coast the water rushed in
land, moving to and fro at a velocity 
of over eight miles an hour. The Mamie 
reports plenty of seals and brought 
down 160 skins, the catch of some In
dians. She took ont a carload of naval 
stores to Esquimalt this morning and 
afterwards took a shipment of acid to 
Telegraph Bay. The Maude leaves to
morrow evening for Nootka and other 
West Coast points.

The GreFine weather prevaii- 
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POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Question of Restoring Traffic Discussed 
by the Municipal Reform Asso

ciation.
HOW A SUN BURNED UP.

In December, 1894, the astronomers 
beheld the most wonderful sight that 
had ever greeted mortal eyes. They 
were watching the queer antics of a 
star in the ninth magnitude, when all 
at cnce it flamed up like a smouldering 
brush pile to which new fuel had just 
been added. Within forty-eight hours 
it brilliancy increased sixteen fold, and 
then the star slowly disappeared from 
view. The astronomers believe that 
what they saw was a sun “burning up.” 
Tne final flash which they saw prob
ably left the doomed orb twenty or even 
fifty years ago. It is a well known fact 
that there are stars removed from us by 
distance so great that they might have 
been wiped out of existence 100 years 
ago, and the light still be coming to us 
through space.—St. Louis Republic.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Municipal Reform Association was held 
this morning for the purpose 
ing the question of restoring traffic be
tween Victoria and Esquimalt via Point 
Ellice.
made, including the building of bridges, 
either across the harbor from the foot 
of Johnson street, or the foot of Tele
graph street. It was pointed out that 
railway swing bridge prevented a bridge 
being built across from Johnson street, 
and then there was also the question of 
right of way through the Indian reserve. 
There was also an objection to having 
two swing bridges across the harbor on 
account of the interference with naviga
tion. In this connection it was also sug
gested that an arrangement might be 
made with the E. & N. railway to build 
a railway and traffic bridge, where the 
present swing bridge is.

The action of the legislature in giving 
the street railway company power to 
use all city bridges was rather severely 
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TWq DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

Tilbury, and Waterford Visited by the 
Fire Fiend Yesterday.

criticized, after 
resolution was passed:

“That in the opinion of this associa
tion it is important that the communi
cation should be restored with the least 
possible delay between the city and Es
quimalt, and that the Point Ellice 
bridge should be repaired and supported 
on piles for present traffic, but that for 
the future communication the whole 
question of the locality, and design of 

bridges should be carefully 
also

Tilbury, Jun 20.—Thj most disastrous 
fire this place tias ever experienced oc
curred here last night, and the largest 
portion of the leading business block is 
in ashes. The sufferers are Campbell 
Bros., general store; David Smith, book 
store; Miss Stinson, milliner; Jas. Earl, 
general store. The Anderson block was 
destroved, the total loss being about 
$20,000.

Waterford, June 20.—Fire did damage 
to the extent of $3,000 in the Thomp
son electric Company’s works, when the 
stock was completely destroyed, 
company carried insurance for naif the 
damage.

rezi-

bridge or
considered. The committee is 
strongly of the opinion that tramway 
and ordinary vehicular traffic should be 
kept separate in future.”

The mA. Bronsor Townsend, New York, is at
the Dallas.

H. P. Williams. Alameda, Cal., Is stay
ing at the Dallas.

A vote for Templeman and Milne ‘s 
a vote for pure government.
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